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7ho riBtory of JchooX Xndohtô ln<m3 in i:orth Dâ zota d.-itoa ov<m 
farther haclî than Before ::orth Dohotn toc;sr,io a «tata in ir>30|
the DOiXfta Territory had found it nooooeory to xrtiioo fonda for oroctln# 
aohool htilldijics by bondi,nc# % o  Territory also iasuod rx>ro vmrmnto 
than it lind cash on hand m  or*rly as x\t t';io tiim thoro vioro
J3G0,37C#00 in outatoadin^ tmrronta in. the Territory# There wore eicîity- 
one oountloo, but only elrty-flve of the count loo were well onouch organ- 
Isod to noZco any royort oo::cornlnc the school.»! of thoir County# In 18CC 
thoro woro 01*070#303#00 In outstanding bonds*
;;hon irorth Dohota bocono a ctato in 103,9* tV̂ oro woro C’̂07#r.O7*dl 
of bonds that wero Iccued bcforo horth Dal%)ta boaano a ntnto# and wore 
Gtlll unp<ïid# The «uaount of v0D7*3O7#dl of bonda out8t':.mdlng in irx?0
onallor than in 1D02 booaiwo the londa in lüOO wor@ for the Territory 
of Delcota# ?/Mch Includod both Torth Dakota and i>outh Doliota# During 
the first Bi% m n t h s of statehood there t/orcs 319#33^^75 of bonds issued 
by the eolïoolo of Torth Didiotu* During the first foj û-̂ ra of ntntohood 
the uvoraio rate of Intorost on bonds vnxs 7*5 per oont, vfj,ct:i uus con- 
aldorably big or tlion at present# During the cocond your that horth 
DaZ:ota woo a state tho bonded ihdobtodnoos incroLcSod to Il*117*<LC0#CT# 
Thoro tToro ;"f0C*CDQ#07 of î .irr'̂ ts outat^aadl% ?/!..an r*orta Dtfzotn bocano
a atute# A nuz-jber of tho oohool districts of t o otnte of horth Dohota 
found It necessary to refund bonda ohoi’tly after horth :^;ota boo zio
a at%to* Dy 1303 of bonda boon rofwidod.
Undoubtedly the school flnanolnc In eurly tlr^o ban cpne throned 
%>erlo:la of difficulty o-iaol to or creator thon :;.orlo<i3 in reccsat yê iro# 
Tho btKuXa outütondlnc^ yrrrranto outotondlrCf fsad certlfionteo of Ir.dcbt*» 
Oihioao In recent year» cannot bo ftiirly câ -̂ î irod on tho bonis of miotmt 
unless the Isscroarje or deer0:^0 In valuation of ^royorty# school 
tloii# and other fucioro ore tc&ken lnt<̂  conolioratioru IT&ou[̂  there î ay 
GÙŒÜ to bo an Incronso in school coots even beyond the norrzil Incroc^o 
aa a rooiflt of Inoronoe in ©otiool yo%:ulatlon., it mnt be rczî iborol tîiat 
an Inoroooo In the dlfforent types of iiorl: offered by tîio school of today 
and tlioce of oarly otatohood hao Cî uocd rmch of the inoroace* value 
of mach eubjcote ^  dmvilr<,:* coclul ©tudlma, physical education and nucio 
Is difficult. If not lypocslble, to nensure In dollars# 'fhe larco por 
cent of pa3>ils attending îilyh ooîiool hae also incroMcd the cost of opera*» 
ting our ssshoola, end, ce a result, larger debts In the fOrr: of bonds, 
uurrants, end cortlflcatoe of indobtoilnosc are noeoscmy*
viicm the financial doproscloii Vcvpm In 1333 the sc!if3ols of ! oi*th 
DaI:otu, as veil m  in other otatca, v;ore nearly the first division of 
our ©ovomirgsQt to be affected# A hJ.story of schiOol indohto.;!nc3o and 
flna&clnc tlio ochcola of hortdi M-iota over this erltlotil %forlod v4.ll 
rovo-al facta which v411 be woll ^rt:i prosaz*vlnî  as. a %:'or̂ zuioat i*ocord#
The b'uaineas of x roperI7 an onterprioo vsi.dch oa
riuch niortoy aa the . ubllc helioole should W  docjX'Vlny of c;ireful study#
The coiioola of lorth Drdoota before 101%) eyont ovor one*thlrd of the 
totril rovonue for the state# ,'4*tor the reduction in tîio cost of oportw 
tine; ?:orth Dahota Johoolc frou 1333 to 1jC>̂ , the cc;aoo1c of tl.o state
8till Diront noarXir ono»tlnlra of oil rovoi:uo ooXXootoCl tZ;# vnrloua
dXTt^lonn of the etato in 10^* The total coot of o^oratinc. the 
schools of i orth iXiitota durlr<: tîie school year of 1030’*^4 Ĉ )#0 per
«ont of the total retrcnue oolloctod in the state* end to
5$,S&l,333*54* Ihe coot of tho «oîiooio In 10C3 over
tuioe that of 1 34* and azincimtod to tlu*0C3*3Sj*3G#
Thie thooio dooo not to bo n&ro acouiMto tium the scrurces
Cron which the mtorlal is oocnrod* Tîio records' in the Capitol BidldlnuS 
at î'lo::xirclï* î’ortîi Miota wore checked cr-rnsfully for appîxront Inaccurate 
etatîTionta and ficwoa# The rmln eourooa of mtcrlal wore the Jtate 
Oupcrlntondostrs Dlcnnlal hox-̂ rte, the state Tax Oorrdoslon T'eporta* the 
s ta te  hquolination  hoard kcporto, t̂ nd c er ta in  surveys tiado under the  
cuporvlslon of the
1*1# of ̂ ohoola In X>ahot̂
?TY ' -wrp ■' '=r- '* » 3,*■*-  ̂W# > #w$*  ̂' d «S—* -ik .4̂  %. & 1  ̂  ̂W^ K » {»/ -&J  ̂ ► ■» "i <6* W •>■ Ifc dt- # 4*#*̂
t :. cij i:iu ^ i:JO
% e  Mntoz^ of csduC''tlonal *ort In ror*wZi î>f.iî:ota indie::;teo tZiat 
th« poc'plo of Torth t̂ Ilonre in a policy of froo public oduoation#
The people of îTortZi IXibote* ̂ i#% tbol« oohoolc to bo uo rpod end esc offl-* 
Giont «m thoy onn bo Tn::da #itb tbo avaiW)lo fundo, tliore ore eortaln 
oonditiono arislj\f t/lt?xtn tlio atate dnrlr̂ r: tt'.o lant d&oada tbat m':o 
every p%trlotlo cltlnon conalder tho x-robXô 's» of bow tho ocftoolo and 
ot?iQi* fpv©m?ioG,tal ontcrpriaeo nro to be fimnocd* ourvoy of the 
eohDol Indobtcdnooo for the laat ton or .flftoen j&nTB in TTorth zpiî ota 
rmy revoul facto t;bi>h vrlll he of vr̂ Xtio to t'lo a.vcra.yo'cltlnon oa
a VO to/-, tui i-KtXX uo (die ata.to Xo/:iaIutor, roojoncl'billt;,̂  it io to
provide for the oatobliahiaent and imlntE%mnoc for froe public ohZx)ole# 
That It la the duty of t-ho otato to x̂ rovlde for schools is nude eloar 
fron .'̂ action 14,7 of the r̂ tato Constitution# Port of tdiis Dootlon, of the 
ntut# Constitution Is AS Tol3.otmt **The .xssor.ibXy shall naïco
provision for the ectubllohrtcnt and mintotuiTiCo of u sx̂stoĉk of publie 
schoals uhtQrh shall t>o open to all cîillcbrcn of the otato of horth Dahota 
and froo frrm n̂ iotrirlan control# Thlo Xo; ;lal:;vt;ivo rodid.rtTmnt eh:iH bo 
irrovocnble 'tdtdout idic oonaont of the Unltod ■.'vtat-oc wid tbi© people of 
Portli It lo iaiortant to note that the ctuto of Vorth bKhz)ta
Is cr;tr?aatad r/3t onlx̂  rdth the eatnhllohritHjnt of xubllc scb/Ksls but also 
tAth their uedntericinoo# 'The United-State# Constitution does not directly 
îoontlon ducotlon, or;d because of this It booonco the duty of the state 
to provide oduoation for all chil;iron i»At!iln Its bordoro# Ti\q ct^te oa
tt umlt Bhirtod ot tho rc£S2;>oîv̂ lbllity cf litirÂ nc: nnd flrianci^
ùchoola tr> the loool c;:ovarn:.iezit# % o  dirroront etatoQ cro%tly ao
to tho o-:5Dur*t of financial aid contrlbutod to tho ooboolo. Ficuro ono 
Indicatoo tills dlfforono# in ©o'rorol /iS s£M,m hj t W  craplia on
th@ followl&G DoIoEifaro ooatrlbutoo 03*5 por omit of the r w o m m  for 
©cîioola riàüOîis ut tliO other oztro::^ oontribiitoo only 1*7 |^r coût*
Otio loonl 0»vox*rriont of tîm otato of oontrlbutoa S3 per oont to
t W  of public ooJioolCf a M  Dolwuro o:iIy 10 p©r cent* In *:ortb
M:ota dtiPlr&c: 1033-1024 the loool tpvormont oontrlbutol Gv*3 %'or omit#
Ü1Ô otato 5*5.por cant* tlo cotjnty 4*3 per cant# onl tbo rodomi Oovomm 
nant *7 por cent* In 1035-1033 tha estate of IZortb Doliota provided 13*1 
por omt of the rovonuc for aohooXs m  oor;t?uro'.l to only 3*5 por cent in 
1033-1334* The ohnn^p In stot# support of esOiioolc fron 1033 to 1030 woo 
duo larpoly to a S per cent , aaloc t-iiZ# a lurca auoin;;t of isfllch appro- 
prlato.hto the schools of Forth Daiota* Only a feu of tlic ctutoa arc 
nhô ;n in tho î raplic in ricurc One# but O'-irlnc ^hc yc.ir 1334 there uere 
40 states trhich contributed a lnr;.':or ;̂crcontrp;c of the cu;:port fbr cchoolji 
tiUin did horth .Dahota* It hue not boor* tî:o xollcy of tlio otato of Forth 
Dakota to provide a lurpo per cont of rovcnuo for Ito schools* T̂ \ù aïix̂ unt 
provided in 1323 by tho Btata of I:orth Dnlcota tjoc 8*7 p'Cr coat of tho 
total rovonuo for cchoolo* Tho ar-iDunt jplvon In 1335 li - tho ctuto wius 
recoivod froii Icplslatlvo axp̂ roprlationo# iionoy received froi:; the roctala 
of ochool land# Intcroüt on r̂ jnoy frua tT:o calc of school land# mxl cortuin 
fines icià forfoittL/oc*
fliPiii'o T./0 civcB a chronolO(::ioul hictory of otutc and ooiuity nil
3.
FIGURE
SHARE OF FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN SCHOOL 
SUPPORT IN NORTH DAKOTA FOR YEARS 1934 and 1936 AND CERTAIN 
OTHER REPRESENTATIVE STATES FOR 1934.
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(1)
(1) Report of North Dak#ta Tax Commission on Public School 
Finance for 1936. Pages 9 and 10.
* North Dakota was not given in this report. The in­
formation for N.D. was secured from the Biennial Reports 
of the State Supt. of Public Inst, for 1934 and 1936.
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Glvoti to tho oehoola of irorth Ikikoto. Thlo olwzo that tho Ct^to Tuition 
Fuad wus atortud, v̂ ion Z:orth Dahotn hooono a otato In 1C3S, Tlio Jtuto 
Tuition Fund h4.iO toon contXmiod uhtll tlio nrooont tl ,o* T onoy for tho 
-tat# Tuition Î>jnd ia aoourol trozi roiitulo on oohooX intorost on
znonoy rooolvol fi*on tho ouXo of oohool land* o*id certain flr.oa and 
ties* ITio 3tato Tuition Fund io diotrlbutod to tl\o co^oola of tho otnto 
ou tivo tosls of tho School vCnmoo* %;hleh Inoludon all pcraona hctn»oon tho 
ojoa of C and hi years of This fUzid contritratod tho l/nrjost rovonuo
durini tho year 1010* i*ho total anount rooolvod b ’ tho h'orth '%U:ota 
r̂ choolo In 1C 10 H*hO?*C47,aO# Cho ĉ iount rocolvod fwa tho Gtnto
Tuition Itod In 1019 la ap%ro%ln,ntcly 9 %)or oont of tho total rcvoiroa 
for ©ohcx)ls# Tho return frosi tiio ztuto Tuition Fund roaohad Ito loiaiot 
point in rooont yô sra In 1035 rfhou It yielded only 1050*110,CO* Tho drop 
of nearly DO por oont frcn, 1CC5 to 1C55 ima ccanned I'iTpcly by tho doeroaoo 
In rotumo froci rentals on nohool lands cxul tho Inability of ncZiOOX din* 
trio ta and other rsimioii.alitloa Vî hich had borrow* od ix̂ noy fror-\ Tho 5 tu to 
Î and Dax>nrtnorxt to %x;y interest, Tho Jtuto Ixmd 5c;xirfciont is tho cuoto# 
Clan of nil rnnoy bolonni^ to tho Ttuto Tuition Fund* Fio Ctato rultlon 
Fund ï>Ti3 provided for In tZio "tuto Constitution of IZorth Div̂ jota* and tho 
locislatlvo -hsocribly is ohurood with its protection* Altl'»ou:ix tho rocolyta 
fTŒU tZd,o iUnd havo droĵ x̂ l below tho avoruzo claco 1050* It la tho ©oo- 
nof̂ iic conditions of tho country rathor th..ui imy oroau id a:'. jont * wCilcli
havo caused it. In Tuhlo I in oliow'n tho ct-iouuta dlutrihutcd fror:;
tho Otuto Tuition Fund tJ*o ar%)unts roooivod frcci rXnoa* icriA;i.ltlco* 
and forfciturco _ptiid Into tlio ,ïtato Tuition Fund for tho yours ICIO to
FIGURE 2
A CHROîIOLOGICAL HISTOR' OF STATE AHD COUNTY AID TO THE COî'I'ON SCHOOLS 111 NORTH DAHOTA 1ÜÜ9 - 1937
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(1) Tax Survey commission Report on School Finance for 1936. 
Page 12. Capitol Bldg., Bismarck, North Dakota.
6 .
1*35# lû 1911 the «mount received from this fund wee #754,129.00, which 
Is the smellest «mount of revenue received from 1910 to 1922. After 1922 
the receipts from the State Tuition Fund dropped to $5d4,*05.ea, which was 
the smallest return since 1*09. The largest amount received from the 
State Tuition Fund in any one year was produced In 1919, and amounted to 
&1,265,461.75. The third column in Table I gives the amounts received 
from fines, penalties, and forfeitures. The amounts received from this 
source fluctuated greatly, and since 1920 have been far below the average 
of preceding years. It seams unlikely that there should be such a reduc­
tion in the violation of state Ians as these figures would indicate* A 
study was tiade of this in 1924, and it was found that only a small part 
of the fines end penalties collected had reached the State School Tuition 
Fund as required by law.^ The State Constitution states that cireful 
attention should be given to the disposition of monies received from 
fines, penalties, end forfeitures as a source of revenue to the State 
Tuition Fund.
iOLOthor source cf eohool revenue la the County Tuition Fuad. Hove- 
nues for the County Tuition Fund aro obtained frees two aources: (1) a
half Bill levy on all taxable property within the county; and (2) a poll 
tax of #1.0^ on each person 21 years of age or over. After being credited
to the County Tuition Fund these monies are distributed to the common 
schools by the County Superintendent of Schools on the basis of the 
school census. Down to 1*19 the County Tuition Fund levy was 2 mills.
In that year the legislature changed the rate to one mill, and, subse­
quently, at a special session in the same year lowered the rata to one- 
half mill. Table II indicates the tûzas lavlod for the County Tuition
i, iTonort of liorth Dckota % %  Survey G i u b l I c  finance.
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13,222.04
££,624,39
12,1CC.C3
1003
1021
10 2£
1023
1024
1,010,071,70 
070,013.20 
027,€72.24 
1,273,700,73 
1,C1£,G.1-C.G0
20,730,00
l&,3'i0,30
24,S€2.C0
rv" ><• A if-t
I2,oaj.io
1020
1020
1027
1023
1020
l,lX,40‘i.£u 
1,240,2CG.04 
1,073,151,00 
1,000,310,54
l,OC0,3D3,€O
17,021.91 
30,043.74 
23,343.51 
:3,321.0
24,171.€4
1000
1001
1002
1000
1004
i,05e,€12,71 
SIC,400.92 
720,435.73 
r>C4,903,ne €73,€72.03
39,724,09 
17,022.12 
11,222,50 
5,£53,09 
2,24.1,17
1003
1000
732,011.53 £,€09.11
<‘1 •r-.f'' ■» Vj g 1.  ̂ # <vi-. X
1# Duta in tiii,o t\ul,o tUo 1304 Idomial :»u%̂ ort of tlio
Ju%,o;*i:jtonCoLt of * ubllo c2»4 tho Jtuto %'rocjourora
îtüroîTt for lOJO*
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Fund for tiio years 1910 to 1935. The lowering of tho rate from 2 mills 
to one—half mill together with a lowering of the taxable value of prop­
erty produced a steady decline in revenue received from the County Tui­
tion Fund. The smallest amount received from the County 1.3.11 Levy was 
^244,952.00, which was received in 1935. Khile the azount received from 
tho County 1311 Levy decreased from #1,430,390.00 in 1919 to #244,952.00 
in 1925, the amount received from the Poll Tax increased gradually until 
1933. The Qûjïount redeived from Poll Tax decreased only a small amount 
from 1933 to 1935. The total amount received from the County Tuition 
Fund decreased from the maximum amount of #1,539,202,00 in 1919 to 
#550,476,00 in 1935. This vjsls a decrease of §1,008,726.00, which is a 
decrease of 64.7 per cent from 1919 to 1935. The amount received from 
the Poll Tax increased from §128,312.00 in 1919 to #331,643.00 in 1333. 
This is an increase of §176,712.00 or an increase of 137,1 per cent. The 
large Increase in Poll Tax was not enough to offset the decrease in tho 
amount received from the county mill levy, and, therefore, there has been 
a steady decrease in the total amount of money available to schools thru 
the County Tuition Fund.
As indicated in Table XII, State Aid to ITorth DaL:ota by Legislative 
apportionment began in 1911, and continued until 1931, State Aid to 
North Dakota Schools was discontinued at this time because the Governor 
of North Dakota vetoed the appropriation bill. (Tho governor at this 
time was VJllliam Longon) looney appropriated for State Aid is distri­
buted on the basis of standardization. In order for a school to receive 
this old it must meet certain standards set by the state, such as proper
«Dijn&nw.:
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Itl# ux-tll It VÏ03 dlsoontlmDÛ booaODo riO ■ĉ :p^pri.itIoa m Z a  by tho 
loplelatw^# i.2iOJi tho .vtato .'Ud wao dlocontlnuci in lùüZ* tbo ocboola 
Vùt^ Copidvol of appL"OnL "lately #300#00 atinuaily* Itile £jf;.[Oii:2.te to
ai':,rozli:i:atoly a 2 por cent i’̂ ectlea In tbo totcü. rcvenuo fer oor^ools#
Tbe itato zpuwllzetlaa Fijad oboiild not to cXareo-i tm -/tnto .’dd la tno 
aoTiO <5onao as tUo bonloIatlTo apportlorriontn froti 1011 to lOJl» CT# 
ft^to l.p^aHnntlon lo not rooolvted freri uyprapnationi
and la not dlvidod tnaonj tî̂ o soîiools of tho ntnto on tîe'j c .rjj b^l.e#
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at&to tolca? throe hoacUncs faXloîîat {1} r: 3» (c) , >I ::7.T
u c c n o i ? u z n r \  oad  (3 ) n  ; : : I ?  r v i n .  i n  o r d e r  f o r  a  s c h o o l  dla-^
t r l c t  t o  p a i'tic lx > a ,te  i n  tï'iO ro o d  a i d  I t  nu£3t ohov? t h a t  I t  hog n ad o  th o
f i n a n c i a l  o f  f o r t  t o  o p o ra to  i t s  s c h o o l ,  azid i s  c t l lX  im a t lo  t o  do 
oo* I n  dotox^;^riir3  i .h o th o r  a  s c h o o l d l a t r l o t  h a s  zaodo th e  rinan-»
c i a l  e f f o r t f  i t  ::aiat ax'po^^iri {1} t h a t  th o  scl'iOcl d i s t r i c t  s h ; i l l  h-tvo 
lo T lo d  f o r  thiO flscJ.'iX yoi'ir th o  nozo3L t a z  r a t e  uo f l z o d  t>f t!iO
1923 l e g i s l a t i v e  / 'a so ijb ly  o f  h w t h  Do2:ota$ d c h  1% 14 n i l l s  f o r  o o h o o ls  
L a v i r c  no  TScp. h ch o o l#  1C t 'd .l ln  f o r  s c h o o ls  haYir^z W o yacxrs o f  r i ^ h  
S c îio o l, end  13 r i l l #  tosr ©ciiooXo hav ir< : f o u r  yo-^ra o f  o o lio o l; I f )
t h a t  i t s  ro v en u o a  f ro r i  lo o rJ .^  o t u t o ,  and  co^inty so u ro c c  h'.ivo boon o x ^  
h a u o to d j and  (3 )  t h a t  su ch  d i s t r i c t  u n d e r  tîio  Ice? o a n n o t la n u a  a d d i t i o n a l  
« /a r r a n ts  o r  s o i l  c o r t ! f l c a t o o  o f  In d o h to d n eaa  o r  i f  th o  B':ya& c o u ld  bo 
i3 .;u o d  t l '.a t  booa.aao o f  th e  f ln n n c ls i l  c o n d i t io n  o f  th o  sc h o o l d i s t r i c t  
sucZi o b l i .^ i i t lo rn  t?ould  bo d o y ro o la tc d  i n  v a lu e  t o  su c h  a n  o^rtont tZiat 
th e y  w ould  n o t ba a c c o x tc h lo  jxa c u rz x ^ rc la l in .? tru : ;;cnta#
hor,—x’‘odidont Tuition le distributed at tho r^to of C.l#50 y-or wool: 
for OüCh nonmroaidont 1:13:. ocliool pupil utteiallix; hicJa ooZiooI fro,, outoido 
tho district and \;ho caanot rocolvo hicli school instruction In tZiO dis­
trict frou which ho ie a resident* Juch t-xitlon WwB foz:̂ n:'ly paid by tho 
coZiool district fyor: vfilcli the non-rosldont ctLio# Thla clmtxyo in
tho yoiri.icnt of non-roc 1 dont hl̂ yh ochool tuitl̂ jn by t:xo at Lite hac in ec-rao 
caocs dloew.̂ ;;xced iSr/ilX rurf.il hlyh coho':Is* %.;.o nrxall district having 
ono or tu’Q yo;irs of hlxji scZiool often l̂lscai:tlnnos Itj hlgZ: school viorZ: 
and oeadc ita x>uxlla to a nearby tom* TZJLs relieve# tlic rural district
13*
Of all oEpoaae in proisridlnc hlch t^ o lio o l training t o r  the j.ui.lla of Ita 
district*
.Ml rsonc!7 romlninc fron tho r.toto ;ii IhirM tiftcr payi'rionto
on tho btiola of Hood csnd- ITon-̂ rcoldont hlf;h oc-'-iOOl tuition In die tributod 
to tho oohoola of tho ctnto on tho roaoî^r Unit ruolo,. Tho boao rate of 
distribution In sot In tho at MV5*00 per OrtuSo hohool Toaohor unit
and ri50*00 Hl,'*h Joliool -Tori-chcr Unit* In cuoo thoro la insufficient
r̂ onej to this In full* tho rxjnoy available In to bo pro*ratod. % e  
pro-rated arvoiint for tho ocliool your If03-15Ju vao .M3C#O0 per Grade ?oa— 
cher TTnit and tl00*00 par n,n!i school 7ooc!vor Unit foz* tho nine tiotXIib 
tcro*
In Tublo V iB ahotîn tho cnount of rx>noy rooclvoû by ouch fra-i
the Jtato iPpmJLlntitlon Fund and tho a: iounta rocûivod on tho tciaio of hood, 
Ton—roaidont îM;hh Gohool Tuition, and tho -ruaohor UpJlt bualo* Ptio ai-iount 
cl von on tho baalo of ?iofi Cl #133,371*03* and tho ccuount received on 
the Toachor Unit plan (1*303*10::.00* îvhlch uaa only (03*317*03 larcor 
them tho c3cx>un.t rooolvod on tho buale of hood * TZio «lunt %-ald by tho 
ctnto for t:on-rooid0nt riyh oo’iool Tuition 0030*135.02. >TiO oz-ount 
cl von todor tu© 7:ood b^aio la opucM to 34*1 per oont of tho total 'Opiyali- 
nation Furul* ZhhC) provlclon rxilroa thlo fund oapociolly vuluu'lo ao
an hquMluutlcn I-\xnd* Tî;;ia Is the flrot utter:: t of tho otuto of Forth 
Dakota to o;ualina tho ability of tho oohool dlatrlcta of tho otuto to 
Guyport éducation* T’iO m̂ otinta cl von to the different count loa vary 
croatly* Table IV clvoa the nvorev:© wjounto t'ocolvod per yu: 11 yor your 
froc:: the Jt&te hpuoliaatlon Î rid* Tî;0 fivo orantioo 'rocclvi;*c t::̂ 
oat cTOUiita per pupil uro lictod first* and t'lO flvo countloo rocoivlr̂ c
the arzllent tx-’xjunta por %/urll nro lintod Xai3t*
XV
•V, 1 'm * * /y f #»-. 4̂' f 1 w 1̂ ■jyj ' s..,  ̂̂ ^  V -*-«*,•‘4-w* ► . " '•** 1. < Ü.
T' <* '11 '.&* sAf ̂i''*r f W* ' A/r
Otr-̂A of Avorago /c%y.mt3county .'mounts ïïaoolvod hnrolli''ont3 heocivod }’or hup:
1025-103? lr35~103& J or hoar'Tt-T'TT-T-T -Tr-r-rrrT-iT--i -u
î!oT:onzi0 053#4C3*0O ) <*47? :i3.2?A‘ountmiX 70,C40*?5 C.243 11*31rclxsm G0$C54*5O 8,730 9.51hilliana GO,04G.OO 9,1C9 C.'C3\nrd 32,353.03 13,907 5*91
rilllnga 1,040,00 1,433
POotor 3,003*03 3,333 *013 urgent 2,000*00 4,453 *44
Traill 2,410 *'D0 5,C11 *'10
'ouro 2,450*00 e,oi3 *40
Tboao avoiMioa vcro fi.T̂trodl fran Tùblo V, Tbo v/iao vxrlatloa in
the ano'vintn pop rnpll tror\ C13.Z? to 3 *40 por pjpil indlcciia tho
attanpt to ©iXĴ allso ochool nupijopt*
Folüral aid to tho iubiio ucZvx;lo In Uolcota, i.ltli tho ewcoo:'-
tlon of the yoara 1034 fzid 1033, hao Won ô .projrlatod only to 1̂ ,0 hinh
ochoolo offering ?ldtIWhinb.oi coat*ooo« ■ In It33 thoi*o 35 of t?;o 53
eountiod v̂ î̂ ioh rooolvod no l*o3opal ed.d of ê rv tyro# In 103C vhû *o uoro
©till 13 count 103 in tho atnto that roocivod m  foloral ;JLd* ;3ion
inn of POdorol /dd no nontlonod aWvo, X do not Include tho F* .i*l*A* pa$r«#
nont of toncliors* colorlOG# rodcrtil /dd rivon to schools offering ,3rd.tlïm
nujÿio© Vocational ooursc-c is of prent holy to tîvoco feu ocîx>ols* uo >o 
r&ot aid tho lui'ĉ ot nuntor of aohoolo ihdch cpo ti,r;.aMo to offer hrlth*»
ihiĉ ôa coiic'oos ioro hao boon a r*2*adiinl Incronao In t!*a a aunt of Fed­
eral Aid given to the schools of Forth Dalcota fron 192V to 1935.
-, ¥  V »  -  •  ^
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(J'«rah 1 3 , 1003 to  Jmî3 1 ,  1037)
Connt% rood«M*"* 1 ■! mriW* TOAC'KC L-fplt TDtnl^
/jlocno : 0 ,3 3 0 ,0 0 r- f- f'ri'ri* H ww ;1 2 ,5 6 3 ,0 0 ;C7,C7?*S0
lüjjmaa 0 ,0 3 0 ,4 3 0 6 ,3 3 0 ,3 0 3 2 ,6 0 4 .5 0 C7#g&D.4?
ïionaon. U ,0 7 S .0 O 1 6 ,3 4 0 ,3 0 2 4 ,2 0 2 .7 5 r#rttfW.J' p *yv»-¥t p *4M«f
1 ,0 4 0 .0 0 7 2 0 ,0 3 7 ,3 5 2 .0 0 1 0 ,3 3 1 ,0 0
r o ttlD o n u 3 1 ,1 4 0 .0 0 £ » ,C 4 3 ,0 0 2 3 ,5 3 3 .0 0 C-1,C7C.OO
1 4 ,1 0 0 .0 0 1 2 ,0 3 0 .0 0 1 1 ,6 3 6 .0 0 3 7 ,? 7 1 .0 0
riw ,:o 3 7 ,4 : 0 .0 0 1 2 ,0 3 4 .0 0 1 3 ,2 0 7 .5 0 G#,5C1,20
o u r lo ic ^ 33,1:23. 30 1 3 ,0 6 1 .0 0 2 6 ,2 1 2 ,5 0 6G,GC*C.Q0
Cnoa 0 ,3 7 0 ,0 0 35 ,647*50 7 2 ,0 4 7 .7 5 llCpOCD*25
C avoH or 1 4 ,3 7 0 ,0 0 1 1 ,0 4 3 .0 0 2 2 ,2 5 7 ,7 3 d4,CC0*73
D lekoy C,C£3.C0 2 2 ,3 4 2 .0 0 2 1 ,7 3 6 .5 0 Ov,CC8#00
DlvlO-O 3 3 ,3 4 0 .0 0 1 7 ,7 1 0 ,5 0 1 0 ,2 3 1 .0 0 ? 5 ,:4 7 .5 0
Dunn lO.loO.OO 1 1 ,3 0 2 .5 0 1 0 ,2 3 7 .7 3 50 ,033*73
:-id47 1 3 ,0 1 0 ,0 0 3 ,0 3 3 .4 0 1 0 ,6 7 2 .0 0 00 ,071*40
“Ĵ r̂ sonn 4 4 ,3 1 0 .7 3 1 4 ,2 2 3 .3 0 2 4 ,6 0 1 .0 0 00 ,0 4 2 * 7 0
y o a to r v,C5^*00 1 1 ,0 5 3 ,5 0 1 /I r •“ riJL.j * V W 07,000*00
Guidon V u llo 7 L ,500*30 6 ,6 1 3 ,1 3 10 ,0:06.50 00 ,140*00
C roiil r n/'i’-, r\ 2 3 ,5 1 2 .0 0 4 3 ,3 0 7 .5 0 w*"f '-Cl ■/ ,  -Vu. # w&v
G m nt 0 3 ,0 0 3 ,0 0 1 4 ,2 3 3 ,0 0 #".U I *' * f V Cf\ f’n t*V/ ,  w-...*-*'' * ̂  a
1* Co: L 11 e l  in  ;zî2.;;M.ct forr.'t \p/ 1# : llXor» t^llütlolun#
or J u l l lo  Iriitructioa. Dlaz^Lcch. Xorth :>a;:ota.
( rontinuovl on t*,o foIlovAa: ,'V'.o)
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( fro.r. 15)
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::,lddar
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1 0 .0 4 3 .0 0
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2,000.00
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:13,433.33 :ir:,023.73 ;5o,inc,7o
13,20.3,00
14,312.00 13,050.00 57,524,00
13,542,02 le,507,53 05,775,00
3,220,00 C4,G31.00 03,033.00
£3,000,00 14,051,73 30,073,73
11,320.00 20,010.52 53,514,50
33,237,50 10,000.00 C2,CC4,50
31,4.30,00 23,04.2,40 100,402.20
2,337ë50 34,320,32 151,750.00
20,334.00 13,45.,20
F̂lÊ %
. * j“V j<- * 31,322.75 52,301.70
33,Cf3.S0 22,070,00 130,004,23
1,435.50 20,337.00 53,150.30
.00,041 ,fX> C,434,30 14,Q-:-C.V3
12,331.00 .27,433,00
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20,002,50 13,047.00 C^*üCJ*vO
10,010.50 27,4.5.00 C4,0?C*CO
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.00,047,00 14,072.00 C4*033,Ü0
13,120,00 55,037.00 70,GdC*00
U, cor',30 15,315,50 41,304.00
17,247.50 y CdC.OO
1. Con^iled iii for:i h y !.. x. Ï lllor, ' 4'.:
o f  u t l l o  I n o t i w t l o a ,  Blisrxtroix, B o r th  D?.o2c o tu .
(Continued on tho rollô dr/:
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( C oB tlnaoa  frosr.'i 1C)
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' t c ô lo 0,075.0-0 0 ,2 7 3 ,1 0 1 3 ,0 0 9 .5 0 3 2 ,7 4 0 ,0 0
stu torian 30,4n0.fX ) 2 2 ,1 7 0 .m 4 0 ,5 2 1 ,3 0 9 3 ,1 0 0 ,0 0
Toirior 0 ,3 0 5 .0 0 1 1 ,2 0 5 .0 0 14,4-92.00 3 3 ,1 0 2 .0 0
T r iS .ll 0,410.00 2 0 ,2 9 0 .0 0 2 1 ,3 9 2 ,5 0 3 2 ,7 0 0 .5 0
N'oXeh 5,005.00 2 1 ,5 4 5 ,0 0 3 3 ,0 0 3 ,2 5 09,ESC .S5
b'oM 0 3 ,0 5 3 .0 0 4 4 ,9 0 3 ,0 0 43 .9C 2 .50 1 7 7 ,7 0 1 ,0 0
'*.'0ll3 15,520.00 1 9 ,1 0 4 ,0 0 2 3 ,2 3 2 .0 0 5C ,21C ,00
t . l l l l a n o
ixm-'x
. CO,9 4 6 .0 0 S l.2 2 9 .0 O
C-dSJÎÏSorà"
35 .74 ,2 .75  
*1 ,209 ,102^ 90
147 .97C .75
1. ill ïSïri 'ty I^T . :
of fublio Instruction# ria!'̂ .irol:# VoTth :xX'lQtâ
1'
Tîibla VI eho'..'3 tho rraouEt o £ rodoL-al ,M;î clvaa to horth Dcüiota 
S<Shool3 frori 10=3 to X03C.
Tohio n
^  ■* ̂ T* 1<# —  f _, w  ;» 4 1 ' ' 4 T,c«» t. V ‘ ' r  ’y'*t i t*’”" ■''•i,''vi^
^   ̂ ' % ' 4*r .!■ ' r? i-J  ̂i' _ k ' -t. vS. > ,̂ . W  ' f  ̂‘i-f̂
10CO-10v>0
TOtiil ..VYJtmt
Tofir r.ocoXTOd W. tho rtato
1333 f-'n-v rm 1(* ,  *  V w
1037
1030 ' E4,C0C.ni
1030 =2,315.00
1-30 £3,470.00
1051 34,317,07
1033 4i,3££,C4
1033 £5,031.30
1031 C5,£17,07
1033 £00,333.30
1033 14G,Cœ.,C4
r5?on tl'M  tcxblù cm tî'iü prüC0ciln,^ paj;:c» c i r t n c  t lio  or-^Dtint o t  fM»#
mroX *dd tt la dimciilt to accouï.;t for t!xa lorjo inoronoe fMi 1053
to 1033. Tbo tnCi.w*O0 lYoïi 030.031.30 in 1053 to 3300$533*50 In 1053
la an incroviûo of 3171,304.00 or on lacroaso of 305*G %;or cont lu t m
ytK*ro tlï̂ o. 51>aut 1033 imny of t5o Lldb sûl̂ oola of t3a ot.:to dXcoon- 
tin-iol .1 ltb«̂ :u;'ha3 couruoa In their aohoola ae a cf ro.’uoinc
ac:if.x)l co::t3 02:̂3, by DO doir.;̂ , loot tho :bdciTil 'Id provldol .for In the
I :ïi;o t oo'r.tli "to Tviorvty- oî rth 'Viorel al cportu of tho uyoolîTtaTThJr̂ F* 
of ; ubllo ÎDOtructloo, Tfli'k %irch, forth ./ct.ota*
13.
/*ot. In 10)5 X05C t'lo ToO'itlonal cauraco
«faro rein&t&tod in a  roaiibor of Gê ioolo. T2ilo aoeoimto tor a anoll 
of tlio IncroûSQ in relierai Aid in ::orth D:A:ota .ichoolo.
;’i0 nt-tod on tho rrooodlnc; r*a:.:;G> tho V'odorcil ;*id rooolpto nivoa in 
Tdtlo VI do not includo tho r.h#rz./L# (ZTodoral :A_'£tX';:ondy roll of 
etr-'-îtlorJ pocoroint of toachoro noJLarion In ochoolo nf foe tod ty tZ;0 droucht 
and OGonoc'.do ecnditiorio cauood by tho doprooaion in 1350.
tocXnî inc In A.'aroh lOOd tho orn̂ -inlaation of tli-o yedor.il Oovom«#
i:?ent paid tô ôhorn o alar loo in schools ^Llch wero dofirdtaly In hood of
fitianoiol aid, and -yaaXd rot to alio to ruî̂  t!̂ o sct.ool uiPleon scxio fom
of aid civon to thorn. Tot*  1054 a oohool In noLÙ Cvall x'coclvo throo
riîvntho* acLlaz'loii for ooch tooctior but not to oncooj 130.00 per i:ior.th
to aiay oroo toachcr. nUlLT plxi oxtonOo-d tlpx'owjh 1000. In fatlo VII
i s  r lT on  tho tori eountioo- roocl%ln,d tho larcoat a-'iouv̂ts fron tho r.":. l.A#
fbr tho iAxr̂ 'iontù of toaehjm* sj-al.cian. Olnco gĉ-jo of tho coimtloa
rocoivod moh larnor irrAinta in %.roportlnn to tho lopnlatlon of tho 
county. It &otod doflrJltol:.̂  an un o-.lucatlonal ope all nlnr aycnoy. In  
Table TÎI hohonziG courtty rocolrod TC.TJ per pu: 11 f̂ r.rollod yor your 
frora tho P.h.h.l* for tha pap* nh;t of teuehiro oalrirloj ;:Mlo h.oa houi;ty
rocolvod tho ormllont aL'iount of only C #0Z3 pox* p’apll oru’ollod jar your.
T!.o ilmt ton counties lie tod in fahlo VXÎ ro col vu I relatively laryo 
Gur'33 of mnoy fpoa t!iO for the pa;;: ;ont of toachwra and
aro all fron tho i/oepem pc.ort of Z'orth rh3:ota» 3511 of tho cooond ton 
counties listed, vdtli the exception of Oliver County, are fron the eastern
part of North Dakota, and received vary little help from the F.2#R#A. as 
compared to the western counties* The western counties of T’orth Dakota 
were affected more by the droui^ht than the eastern counties, and were given 
more F#Z.R#A. relief* A more complete table of the eriount received by each
county fro* the F*&.R*A* for the payment of te chars* salaries Is given in 
Table L* T.\BLS YII
TOTAL AMOU:;T AT;D A/i-fiAGS AllOUI'T i'KH lUl IL KLOLlVhD FRûti F*£.R*A.
1934-1935
County Total Amount Received from F.h.R.A* 1934-35 Enrollment
Average Amt. Received PerPupil Per Year
McKenzie 444,364*00 8,063 16.73
bllliaaa 60,711*58 9,654 8*19
Divide 33,110.70 4,499 7.13
Mountrail 45,009*50 6,678 6.73
Renville £1,942*85 5,370 6*71
Burke £8,055*00 4,693 5.98
Mercer £3,605.33 5,330 4*27
Grant 83,045*75 5,750 3.83
McLean 83,8£7.20 9,083 2.68
Ward 35,528.75 14,536 2.51
Oliver 1,880.00 3,331 .54
Foster 1,570.00 3,410 •46
Sargent 1,850.00 4,675 .39
Hanooca 1,154.00 5,730 • 20
LeMoure 997.00 . 6,191 .16
Xelsh 755*00 8,909 *08
Grand Forks 983*50 13,638 .06
Eddy 110*00 3,061 •03
Dickey 180.00 5,417 .03
Cass 618.00 £0,743 .02
1. statistice obtained from the educational Division of f*£*H*A* in pamphlet form* Under supervision of Dept* of 2ublio Instruction Bismarck, North Dakota*
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Kaob souro# of revenue for tho Korth Dakota schools is limited either 
by state law or by limited state or national ajprcpriatione# The north 
Dakota state law limits the mill levy for current expenses, for sinking 
fund to retire outstanding Indebtedness, and for different classes of 
schools. The total amount of bonds that a school district can issue is 
limited. A school district can issue only a certain limited mount of 
warrants and certificates of Indebtednese.
Table VIII indicates the per cent of assessed valuation that is tax­
able and the legal mill limitations for c»aoh year from 1910 to 1935, From 
1830 until 1910 the per cent of asoossed v&luation taxable waa 100, and the 
legal mill levy was 30. In 1910 the per cent of assessed valuation taxable 
was changed from 100 to 20, This was changed a^aln in 1915 to 2Ô per cent, 
in 1916 to 30-20-5 per cent on different kinds of property, in 1B23 to 75 
per cent an all types of property and in 1952 the per cent of assessed 
valuation taxable was changed to 50. ^hen the per cent of &.<8sessod valua­
tion which is taxable is reduced from 100 per cent to 20 per cent as was 
done from 1909 to 1910 or from 75 i^r cent to 50 per cent from 1931 to 
1932, it becmee extr^ely difficult to levy sufficient taxes to support 
schools and other public muaicipulities. The legal mill levy frma 1910 to 
1910 remained at 30 mills, but in 1315 the school district was allowed to 
levy 10 additional mills for high school if 50 per cent of the no tars vot­
ing at the election approved such increase. The mill levy limit rarauined 
the same until 1923 when It was changed to 14 mills for rural schools, 16 
mills for consolidated schools offering two years of high school and 18 
mills for schools offering four years of high school. In addition to the 14, 
16̂  or 18 mills s school district could, by a 60 per cent vote of the qualified
TABLE VIII
22.
^KR cî rr O f A5J&3SLD V.Xa’iTIOÎf T^^J3LS JÙIÙ LiTaX LILL
LiraiTJ TOR SCHOOLS 07 KOrcTIi DAîlCTA FOH THE 1910-35
Year Per Cent of Aaaeaeed 
Valuation Taxable
Legal Kill 
Llmltcitions
1910 20 30
1918 20 30
1914 20 20
1915 25 30 plus 10 for 
High Schools
1916 25 30 by a Majority 
Vote
1917 25 30 •
1918 20-20-5 30 «
1919 100-50 30
1920 100-50 30 »
1921 100-50 30
1922 100-50 30 *
1923 75 14-16-16 Plus 50& 
Increase
1924 75 14-16-18 by 60,4 vote 
of people
1925 75 14-16-18 voting
1926 • 75 14-16-18 ^
1927 75 14-16-18
1928 75 14-16-18 *•
1929 75 14-16-18 "
1930 75 14-16-16 "
1931 75 14-16-18 *•
1932 50 14-16-18
1933 50 14-16-18 *•
1934 SO 14-16-10
1935 50 14-16-18 *•
hoport1936. of K.O. Tax Survey Commlsfilcn iage 21. on lublic School Finance
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elector# voting on tho quootlon, levy 50 per cant more than their maxi­
mum legal mill levy. This additional levy would be 7 mills for rural 
schools, 6 mills for schools having two years of high school, and 9 mills 
for schools having four years of high school. The state law limits the 
mill levy for paying interest on bonds end retiring bonds to 5 mills. 
Another limitation concerning bonds is that a school district may issue 
bonds up to 5 per cent of the value of the taxable property within the 
district only after a two-thirds vote of all the qualified electors of 
the school district.^ There is an exception to this limit given in 
Chapter 196 of the School Law of 1923, which states that any school dis­
trict by a majority of the qualified electors voting on the question, 
may extend the indebtedness to an additional five per cent above the 
five per cent set by law. This limit includes all forms of indebtedness 
as bonds, warrants, and certificates of indebtedness. The maximum legal 
indebtedness allowed any school district is 10 per cent of the taxable 
valuation of the school district. There are a few exceptions stated in 
the North Dakota school law as to when a school board may issue bonds 
without a vote of the people. Bonds may be issued without a vote of the 
people to redeem certificates of indebtedness and warrants outstanding 
if these were incurred prior to 1931. Any school board may also issue 
refunding bonds for old bonds if it is to the advantage of the school 
district and the bond holder agrees. In no ca&e is a school district 
pemitted to fund or refund floating indebtedness at a higher rate of 
Interest than is being paid on the warrants or certificates of indebted­
ness. In chapter 196 of the school law of 19C1 an explanation is given 
as to why a school district is permitted to fund or refund floating 
Chapter 170 of North Dakota School Law for 1923.
24.
Indebtftdnoaii• A p&rt of the law explains this as follows: **ïrlor to the
determination of the governing body to issue such bonds it shall declare: 
That by reason of tax delinquency and anticipated tax delinquency and 
because of local and economic conditions it would be unduly burdensome 
on the tax payers of the municipality to pay and discharge the indebted­
ness so outstanding in a manner heretofore provided by law^ and that the 
best interests of the municipality and its taxpayers will be served by 
the issuance of funding bonds. The first Installment must fell due not 
more than three years end the last installment not more then 15 years 
after the date of the bond.** In chapter £47 of the achool Law of 1935 
bonds iosued to fund outstanding warrants must not extend over a period 
of more than ten years. All bonds issued for the purpose of funding or 
refunding indebtedness must be in the form of serial bonds. This act 
became a law in 1931.
A short term loan, generally as a certificate of indebtedness not 
to exceed twenty-four months in duration* may be made by a school dis­
trict in anticipation of taxes levied but uncollected. The interest 
rate on such short term loan shall not exceed 7 par cent. The amount 
which can be borrowed in this way is an amount not to exceed the delin­
quent taxes levied during the year in which the borrowing is made plus 
uncollected taxes remaining upon the tax list of four preceding years 
exclusive of levies for the purpose of retiring bonds and interest there­
on. As mentioned in the preceding paragraph* short term loans of this 
type can be funded into bonds if issued prior to 1931.^ The same law 
allows funding of any outstanding indebtedness incurred prior to 1921 
into bonds.
1. Chapter 196 of I orth .)axotm L̂ ohool Law 1931.
25.
Warranta in exoosa of oash on hand may be leaned against unenciBs- 
bered uncollected taxes lerled during the current year. Warrante cannot 
be Issued against taxes adiloh have been levied for the sinking fund or 
for Interest on bonds or other forms of encumbered taxes. If warrants 
are taken up as bonds, the amount of bonds that can be issued for such 
purpose is an amount equal to outstanding warrants lees all cash on band.
Although the state of Korth Dakota has definitely fixed the amount 
of indebtedness each district la permitted to assume, many districts of 
the stete have debts larger than the legal limit. A school district may 
become indebted above the legal ll?rlt although It did not exceed the 
limit at the time the indebtedness ŵ :s incurred. If a school district 
has bonded nearly to its liait and after bonding the state legislature 
reduces the taxnM© valuation frors seventy-five per cent of the assessed 
valuation to fifty per cent of the assessed valuation, the school dis­
trict** debt will be noro than that allowed by law. Although the state 
law says tb&t ell debts above the legal limit are void, no school dis­
trict has refuücd to pay the â iount above the legal Unit. The state 
loiisleture of 1933 in Chapter R47 of tho Gchool I^w recognised that 
some districts should be allowed to levy more taxes to pay debts above 
the legal limit. The part of the law relating to this is as follows2 
**It chall be lawful for the governing body of taxing districts to levy 
a tax for the purpose of providing funds with which to pay such warrants 
outstanding July 1» 1923, as are in excess of the constitutional limit, 
which levy may be made in addition to the maximum rates of levy now or 
hereafter provided by law, provided such warrants have been Issued in 
good faith end for value received."
26.
saaiÂînr or x
1. It le tho duty of the State of îîorth Dakota to provide free publie 
echoole.
£• IJorth Dakota received 6.5 per cent of Its revenue frœs the state In 
1934 and 16.1 per oent in 1936.
3. A large a&ount of this Increase «tpb duo to the new %unllzatlon Fund 
frc^ retail salee tax.
4. Equalization Fund revenue le distributed on the basis of reed, Ton** 
resident Tuition, and Teaohor Dnlt.
6. The aaount of taxes that Cim be levied is limited by at&t* law.
6. Lowering cf taxable valuation loft eone school districts overbonded. 
Although tb*e school districts wrtre within the law when bonds wore 
assumed, they now havo n greater bonded indebtedness than the law 
permits.
67.
CHAFT£a 8 
The Location of School I&debte&no*@
The wealth of each of the oountiee of North Dakota le def:oa4»at 
largely on agriculture. The aseoaeed valuation of farm lands la 
$569$703*461.00 which Is Over fifty per cent of the total assegaed valua** 
tlon of all property in the state. The lubllo Utilities of the state 
were assessed at $156,474,609,00, Personal Iroparty ct $106,165,734.00, 
end Real Estate other than farm lends was assessed at t148,189,119.00,
The valuations given above »ra for 1936 and are lower than for preceding 
years.
itlthough agriculture contributes the greatest part of tho wealth of 
North Dakota, there are none ooel mines in the western part of the state. 
The coal mines of the state produce only a stîôII T)srt of the waalth and, 
therefore, are of little I’aportance In the support of schools. A. few of 
the larger lignite coal mines ^re loc*ïted at ^ap, Beulah, Volve, and 
Noonan. There are a f';w nm%ll rmnufacturing #Mt&bli3hmont@ ^cnttmred 
over the st^te, but three are of little Viilue fis to tho agri­
cultural land. There Is a brick manxifuoturlnfs pl^nt et Febron and a 
branch of /ormouro lacking Plant at Fargo. There are flour mills at lUnot, 
Valley City, Jamestown, and Grand Forks. There Is also a beet mw^ar fac­
tory at Grand Forks.
Table IX gives the assessed valuation, population, school census, 
and avercre dally attendance by counties. There is a f i*er*t difference In 
the productivity of different counties ca Is Indicated by the vvrlfetlon 
In assessed valuation of counties which are nearly the ssiqo size. In 
Sioux County, one of the poorest counties of the state, the assessed
£8*
TAfiLS IX
Â33Ea3Kû valuation;, IüPULATIOK, 
S3H00L CI!yf3ü3, AMD AVERAGE DAILY ATTOf̂ nÂ ĈS
1936
County Assessed
Valuation
Population School 
1930 Census Census
Average Daily 
Attendance
Adams 6 7,?69,454. 6,543 1,866 1,327
Bames 51,552,44?. 16,804 5,746 3,523
Benson 19,S8?,207. 13,327 4,153 2,628
Billing* 4,608,122. 3,140 1,151 501
Bottineau 22,206,441. 14,853 4,013 2,651
Bowman \ 7,560,242. 5,119 1,464 1,055
Burk* 15,656,029. 9,998 2,637 1,945
Burleigh 22,653,309. 19,769 6,149 3,569
Cass 66,166,695. 48,755 16,105 9,032
Cavalier 22,210,006. 14,554 4,425 2,920
Dickey 29,687,939. 10,877 3,438 2,309
Divide 11,787,144. 9,636 3,676 1,613
Dunn 11,526,228. 9,566 3,363 1,948
Bddy 10,059,705. 6,346 1,693 1,211
l&BUions 15,220,770. 12,467 4,72©" 2,727
Foster 11,524,019. 6,353 1,962 1,411
Golden Valley 8,670,751. 4,122 1,254 886
Grand Forks 49,890,546. 31,956 9,617 7,147
Grant 12,796,149. 10,134 3,464 2,138
Orig&s 13,492,265. 6,889 2,030 1,303
Hettinger 10,060,090. 8,796 2,989 1,950
Kidder 11,054,954. 8,031 2,643 1,759
lakoure 20,971,015. 11,517 3,771 2,621
Logan 10,059,620. 8,089 3,030 1,939
County Assottoed 
Veluetlon
TABLE IX 
(oo&t*d)
Population 
1930 Census
school
Census
29.
Average Dally 
Attendance
Kciienry 21,009,583. 15,439 4,803 2,978
McIntosh 11,505,334. 9,621 3,377 2,436
KeKennle 10,724,943* 9,709 2,961 1,865
McLean 19,841,327. 17,991 5,996 3,758
Mercer 10,517,002. 9,516 3,534 2,471
Morton 25,510,509, 19,647 6,806 3,876
Mountrail 15,629,302. 13,544 4,058 2,872
Kelson 18,258,134. 10,203 3,140 2,135
Oliver 5,508,928. 4,252 1,563 841
Fenbina 20,788,176. 14,757 4,549 3,100
Pierce 13,023,548. 9,074 2,978 1,912
Ramsey 27,725,499. 16,252 4,877 3,253
Ransora 15,294,548. 10,963 3,368 2,319
Renville 9,281,569. 7,283 1,873 1,167
Richland 54,246,309. 21,008 6,252 4,108
Rolette 10,370,952. 10,760 3,849 1,651
Sartent 16,657,522. 9,298 2,826 1,950
Sheridan 9,009,950. 7,373 2,370 1,443
Sioux 2,875,507. 4,687 1,774 622
Slope 6,189,229. 4,150 1,203 753
Stark 17,458,196. 15,340 5,414 3,056
Steele 14,217,473. 6,972 2,045 1,223
Stutsman 36,869,266. 26,100 7,437 6,033
Towner 15,654,050. 8,393 2,315 1,578
Traill 23,934,676. 12,600 3,622 2,490
30,
TâBIÆ IX 
(eont^d)
County Assessed Population School Average Daily
-- ..- - - Valuation 1930 Census Census Attendance
ïïalaii &27,588^393, 20,047 6,482 3,712
Kard 39,277,455. 33,597 9,853 6,993
Wells 19,936,903. 13,285 3,949 2,587
Williams 26.135.507. 19^553 5.847 4,131 n
totals 974,532,953. 680,845 215,994 125,951
valuation is $2,875,507,00. Grant County, which borders on Sioux County 
and is only a little larger in area than Sioux County, has an assessed 
valuation of #12,796,149.00, which is over four times that of Sioux County, 
The variation in total assessed valuation is from $2,875,507.00 in Sioux 
County to $86,166,695.00 in Cass County. The assessed valuation or wealth 
of Cass County is twenty-nine times as much as Sioux County. Although 
Sioux County has only one-fourth as much valuation as Grant County, it has 
over half as many children enumerated in the school census. The wealth 
per child in Sioux County is #1,620.00, and in Grant County the per pupil
assessed valuation is $3,694.00. Tlie difference in assessed valuation 
between certain poor counties, as Sioux, and certain eastern counties is 
even greater. The valuation back of each child enumerated is $6,645.00 
In Griggs County and $6,795.00 In Traill County, The valuation back of 
each child enumerated in Traill County is approximately four times that of 
Sioux County, The population varies from 3,140 in Billings County to 48,735 
in Cass County. The school census in Billings County has 1,151, and in 
Cass County it Is 18,105. Billings County has only small towns and farm 
population, and does not have an accredited high school in the county.
Table X gives the per capita bonded Indebtedness and the bonded 
Indebtedness per pupil enrolled. The bonded indebtedness given in this
1. U.S. Census 1930 and Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report of the State Supt. of Public Instruction, Bismarck, Korth Dakota
TABUS X
PSR CAPITA AKD lOT PCPIL BCgTDZD lîîDSHTSJITSSS 1935.
County
Bonded
Indebtedneea
Per Capita 
Popula- Bonded Zn« Enroll^»
 tlon debtednega ment
31.
Par Pupil 
Bonded In— 
debtedneea
Adana #150,904. 6,343 #23,36 1,493 #107.10
Dame# 828,860. 16,804 12.17 4,094 55.90
Benson 167,590. 13,327 12.65 2,894 57.90
Billlnga 10,263. 3,140 3.26 728 14*09
Bottineau 137,395. 14,853 9.25 3,105 44.24
Bowman 67,947. 5,119 13.27 1,220 55.69
Burke 163,509. 9,998 18.36 2,181 83.73
Burleigh 241,016. 19,769. 12.19 4,102 57.63
Casa 360,646. 40,735 7.40 10,284 35.08
Cavalier 217,942. 14,554 14.97 3,270 66.64
Dickey 78,836. 10,077 7.25 2,637 29.09
Divide 243,9 31. 9,636 25.31 1,977 123.38
Dunn 121,133. 9,566 12.66 2,377 50.96
Eddy 57,360. 6,346 9.04 1,410 40*46
Emmona 123,595. 12,467 9.91 3,477 35.54
Foster 142,761. 6,353 22.45 1,623 67.91
Golden Valley 24,257. 4,122 5.88 1,008 24.06
Grand Fork# 674,187. 31,956 21.09 6,881 97*97
Grant £11,236. 10,134 20*64 2,699 78.26
Crlgga 28,542. 6,889 4.14 1,466 19.41
Hettinger 172,774. 0,796 19.75 2,216 77.96
Xldder 63,987. 0,031 10.43 2,009 41.80
LaHoure 90,477* 11,517 7.65 3,000 30.12
togan 60,412* 0,009 9.93 2,216 36.28
koEenry 252,373* 15,439 16.34 3,583 70.43
McIntosh 113,986. 9,621 11.84 2,600 43.84
kcKansle 193,964. 9,709 19.97 2,216 87.52
McLean 95,732. 17,991 5*32 4,271 23.30
County
Bonded
Indebtedneaa
T&BL2 X  
(aont*d)
Popula­
tion
Per Capita 
Bonded In­
debtedness
Enroll­
ment
33.
Per Pupil 
Bonded In­
debtednesskoroar $102,670. 9,510 &16.04 2,730 55,92
Ëorton 260,379. 19,64? 13.25 4,434 58,72
üountrail 807,786, 13,544 22.69 3,000 102.23
Kalaon 115,278. 10,203 10.31 2,395 46.13
Oliver 18,385. 4,262 4.54 1,073 18.07
Panbina 188,090. 14,757 12.70 3,627 51.85
Piaroa 90,695. 9,074 9.99 2,219 40.87
Ramaay 877,361. 16,252 17,06 3,736 74.23
Kanaon 87,676. ' 10,923 7.69 2,674 32.71
Banville 170,311. 7,263 23.44 1,363 124.95
Riohland 239,078. 21,006 11.38 4,565 52.37
Boletta 72,552. 10,760 6.74 1,976 36.71
Sargant 55,385. 9,296 5.95 2,165 25.34
Sheridan 107,607. 77,373 14.59 1,690 63.67
Sloux 119,516. 4,687 23.49 1,274 93.81
Slope 75,378. 4,150 18.16 636 90.16
Stark 166,787. 15,340 10.74 3,558 46.03
Steele 57,532. 6,972 8.25 1,492 36,53
Stutsman 171,653. 26,100 6.57 5,820 29.49
Towner 38,829. 8,393 4.74 1,816 21.93
Traill 162,670. 12,600 11.32 2,788 51,17
Balah 167,580. 20,047 8,35 4,341 33.58
Bard 603,303. 33,597 17,92 6,099 67.30
Well# 87,609. 13,285 6.57 2,875 23.44
William# 623.693. 19.553 31.89 4.504 138.47
TOTALS 9,185,327. 680,645 13.49 155,035 59.18
Publia Instruction, Bimnarok, B.D. and U.S.
of tLo Jtat* 
Canoua 1930.
Supt. of
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table Is the not bonded indebtedness, whioh is obtained by subtracting 
the amount of money in the sinking fund from the outs tending bonded indebt­
edness, The per capita end per pupil comparisons of the not bonded indebt­
edness plTe a truer picture of the real debt than comparisons using the 
outstanding bonded indebtedness. Per capita and per pupil comparisons are 
considered more significant than comparisons made with absolute figures.
In Table Â the lowest per capita bonded indebtedness is ÿ3.#ô, and is 
found in Billings County, The loifsst per capita bonded indebtedness of 
$3.20 is only one-fourth that of the average for the state, which is $13,49, 
The lowest per capita bonded indebtedness of $3,26 is only one-ninth that 
of Williams County, Williams County has a per capita bonded indebtedness 
of $31,899 and is the largest of any county in Korth Dakota, The lowest 
per capita bonded indebtedness, undoubtedly, results partly from the fact 
that there are no Classified High Schools in the county. In Billings 
County there are only 52 pupils enrolled in high schools in the entire 
county. Oliver County is similar to Billings County in that it has no 
accredited high school, and has a low per capita bonded indebteonese of 
$4,34, The high school enrollment in Oliver is only 48, The low per cap-> 
ita bonded indebtedness is not limited to the counties which have rela­
tively small high school enrollments. In Griggs County, which is in the 
eastern part of the state, the per capita bondsd indebtedness is $4.14, 
and the high school enrollment Is 368. In some of the counties having 
large high school enrollment the per capita bonded Indebtedness is greater 
than in counties having relatively smaller high school enrollment. Grand 
Forks County with the third largest high school enrollment of any county 
in the state has a per capita bonded indebtedness of $21,09 idiile in Ward
54^
Oouaty «rith the aoound large*t enrollment the i> e r capita bonded indebted- 
Bee* is S17#92, and in Foster County with a eomeeh&t snaller enrollment 
the per capita bonded Indebtedness is (&2#45. Although Case County has 
the largest higîi school enrollment in the state, it has a relatively low 
per capita bonded Indebtedness of 37*40# There are also counties with
small high school enrollment but with a large bonded IncLebtedneoe per/
capita* Sioux County has an enrollment of only 139 pupils In high school 
but has a per capita bonded indebtedneaa of $23*49, which is second lar­
gest la the state* This is due, at least in part, to the extremely low 
raluntion of Sioux County* It will be remembered from Table IX that the 
asaaaaed valuation of Sioux County was $2,873,307*00, which is the lowest 
in the state* Xveu tbou^ the assessed valuation is the lowest in üloux 
County, it has a greater population than Billings County, Golden Valley 
County, Oliver County, or Slope County* The county having the second 
smallest assessed valuation Is Billings County with an assessed valuation 
of $4,608,122*00, Which Is nearly twice that of Sioux County* The bonded 
indebtedness per capita is generally higher in counties with a large high 
school enroUotent* This Is especially true if comparison is made between 
counties with no classified schools end counties which have several clas­
sified high schools* The greaterrlatlon in per capita bonded indebtedness 
from $3*26 to $31^89 cannot be accounted for because of high schools, 
location in a certain part of the state, pupils enrolled, or population* 
There are counties in all different parts of the state having both snail 
and large per capita bonded indebtedness. The only apparently logical 
answer is that bonding is a local problem, and is assumed because of the 
Judgment of school boards and the voters of the school district* If the
39.
*88U*ia& of bonded Indebtedness is not s matter of Xooel judgment, wby 
shOLild two oounties, as Benson and îaOLean, eaoh have npproxlnately tlie 
soi&s assessed valuation of $19,000,000.00, but one of them, Benson County, 
bave over twice tbs per oapita bonded indebtedness of the other?
The variation in per pupil bonded indebtedness indicated In Table X 
are similar to the per oapita variations given in the same table. The 
snalleat per pupil bonded indebtedness is found in Billings County and 
is $14.09 while the state average is #59.13. The bonded indebtedness per 
pupil in Billings County is approximately one-^fourth that of the state 
average. The largest per pupil bonded indebtedness Is found in williams 
County. The bonded indebtedness of $136.47 in William* County is nine 
times that of t W  lowest. There are more counties with extremely high 
per capita and per pupil bonded indebtedness located in the northwestern 
part of Borth Dakota than any other section of the state. There are more 
counties with very low bonded indobtedness located in the western half 
of the state.
The quartile groupings of the counties according to per cepitu and 
per pupil bonded indebtedness given in the maps in yigux*ea Ttiree end four 
show more clearly the Ideation of bonded indebtedness within the state* 
Figure Three shows the per capita bonded indebtedness by quart lie group­
ing. There are a number of counties in the northwestern and southwestern 
parts of the state with high per capita bonded Indebtedness. More coun­
ties having low per capita bonded indebtedness are found in the eastern 
part of the state. The three counties in the western part of the state 
that have low per capita bonded indebtedness are Oliver, Golden Valley, 
and Billings. One reason for the low bonded indebtedness in those counties
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twenty-five per cent of bonded indebtednesa range from $3.28 per pupil to 
$7.69 per pupil. The lowe&t fifty per cent come within the range of $3.26 
to $11*33 per pupil. The greatest per pupil bonded Indebtedness in the 
third quartlie is $17*06, and the largest per pupil bonded Indebtedness 
In the highest quartile is $31.39. Twelve of the fourteen counties given 
in the upper quartile are from the western half of the state, irine of the 
thirteen counties listed in the lowest quartilo era from the eastern half 
of the state. In the second quartlie there ere seven counties in the east­
ern third of the state and only one, Staiic County, Is in the extreme west­
ern part of the state. In the third quartile there are eight of the thir­
teen counties located in the western half of the state. The western half 
of the state. In general, hue a higher per capita bonded Indobtednees than 
the sastem half. It has been necessary for the school districts of the 
western part of the state to make a greater effort to provide the same 
educational facilities. The greater effort is indicüt&d by greater bonded 
indebtedness per capita and per pupil enrolled.
A similar comparison of the bonded indebtedness per pupil enrolled is 
given la Table XII. The lowsat twenty-five per cent of the counties have 
C35.C6 or below per pupil bonded indebtedness; the lowest fifty per cent 
have $50.96 or below; the lowest saventy-five per cent have $74.23 or 
below; and the highest quartlie has a maximum bonded indebtedness of $138*47 
per pupil enrolled. The location of bonded Indebtedness per pupil enrolled 
is almost Identical to that of the per capita bonded indebtedness. The 
western half of the state has twelve counties in the highest quartlle, six 
in the third, five in the second, and four in the lowest quartils. The 
eastern half of the state has two counties in the bigheot quartlie, seven
40 .
TAELS XX
qOAETILS CROOl’i m  05 CÛUKTIE3 ASCOROK.'O TO
B w m o  xsszETsmxss. c'.riT;> ih *;or.rj ü',-.:ota
1936
Lowest Q,uartile ’ Far Pupil Third lusrtilePer JupllBonded In­ Bonded In­County debtedness County debtednessBilling* # 3,26 kolato&h ) 11.24Crigg* 4.14 Bames 12.17Oliver 4.54 Burlolgh 12.19
Towner 4.74 Benson 12.65
MoBean 5.32 Dunn 12.66Golden Valley 5.88 Jdr.blna 12.70
Sargent 5.95 Korton 13.25
Stutsman 6.57 Bowman 13.87
well* 6.67 Shorldcn 14.59
Kqlette 6.74 Cavalier 14.27
Diekey 7.25 kereer 18.04
Case 7.40 Ŝ cTTenry IS.34
Ransom 7.69 Rareey 17.05
Second /uartile riffeft iUîîrtlle
La Itoure 7.65 Vferd 17.92
Steele 6.25 Slope 18.16
Walsh 8.35 Purke 18.36
Eddy 9.04 Rettirfor 19.75
Bottineau 9.25 KcKonzle 19.97
Ramon* 9.91 Orent 20.84
Loean 9.93 Grand Forks .21.09
Fierce 9.99 Foster 22.45
Kelson 10.31 Mour.trall 22,69
Kidder 10.45 Renville 23.44
Stark 10.74 Divide 25.31
Trsill 11.52 Ad erne 25.36
Richland 11.38 Sioux 25.49
Williams 31.89
1. Compiled fr«a The Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report of the State Supt* 
of Public Instruction, Biemerck, Forth Dekotn#
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In  tlio  ta i l 'd  < > u a rtlIo , c l , - l i t  In  t:.o  cooond q u c r t i lo ,  find iS t.o  in, tho
loî^oct {luortllo#  dtio o-:tray,>?,ly loi^ r: )̂r o a : lta  ond r / - l l  bonded In d eb t-
ednoiJîsj i a  o lw m  to  bo in  tho  O'-Luitarn ,;:nnt o f  the îixd t:io  !il;:;hoat
lK>n<lod indobtodnoaa In n.ovxii ia tho woutorn :y-^jrt or tha n ta to *  TZio divlil-
Ir̂ a 2.1no bof.jotm  ..-ooturn and c.,\ntarn cou' t lo o  lo  not in  tiio  rddrdXo
of tlio  & tnto« 3 :0  ^ 0 3 to rn  h n l f  inc lndon  t'aonty-novan co nation  a.nd th o
onntorn ïnvs tn o :a t7 -c ix  c o u :;tlc n , ;.;-aoh o f  t!:o \c a to a n  oovnrtloa i n ,  cn
tho avor^-i-o, a  X l t t l o  I - i r - .w  l a  naoa thaj'i t h o  o.^ntorn e.aadvloiu ^ovccal
eonntioa In  th o  l e.^torn %.'cet o f  : o r th  ^naot i -v/idcd,. d u l l  in  tlio  M jh c a t
f i f t y  %;or cent o f  -o r  cny-ltn tnid %"or y u ^ ll  tnndod i:do";,toOnoco Lava ro ln —
tlvoljT lo:f tinnooood v?iluntion* Conation td.loL fc d l la  t ’olc fTOuy nact
LIo„.o, diocizs:, :.d:r;,£i, T y im n , I 'a r - .a , K a tt in \:o r , d iv ide^
fu o  lo ïï  nnoonaod V L iln n tl/'n  o r o f  aoaturn  f:Z7n Inndn cciuoo., by tb o
In oÿ  o f  r a i n f a l l  and othc^r o o n d lt i .ri2 v j l l l  bo n.cntionBd In t o r  Lna
nndo I t  nacoaaox’t'’' f o r  tZ.o o f  n-natorn b o rth  ' to  fo r th  a
r o ln t lv o ly  ^r<-ator e f f o r t  to  eu yyo rt t h o ir  ooL'Oolc#
'Tao bonded indobtofjnoaa o f  c l t lo a  id t i . ln  a caunty in  o f  ton  a la r r o
norconta-tJ o f  tho t o t a l  bondod indot.?todnons o f  th e  co un ty , T ab la  :'% II
sho^'o n lz  o o i# t lo o  o^^ch o f  v L i c h  hcxts a  l(\r;:c  c i t y  lo c a te d  n l th ln  i t s  b o iv
dora# T„o flrfzrao  ::ivo:i In  tb la  tn l lo  )iro fo r  l lu 4 *  In  fn r id  ForLo Ocunti^
th e  t o t a l  no t bondo f o r  oovinty x f o v a  and fo r  Cinind Forlo^
C ity  ‘.cLoolc tlio  t o t a l  no t bondo naro )v f3 $ 4 J 0 *0 0 * nncrijn th e  bonded
irdlobtodnoofl o f  ■irand fo rh n  _;;cb.<xilx5 to  bo 73*? ;U r  cont o f  the  t o t a l  fo r♦
th e  co un ty , doa :\ty  hao bd*C yo r con* o f  1 to  to tr : l  bondod iu d c b t-
odnoao in  th e  c i t y  o f  Janootonii, .d^oro thoro  ean; a o v o ra l l - . r,'0 touT-ct o r  
c i t io o  lo c a te d  In  u courity , a  la -y o   ̂cacentayo o f  ILo t o t a l  lon>lod In d o b t-  
odrxooa X:i found in  tho  tcr f̂'no o r o l t lo a *  Z;o c l t lo o  l l c lc d  buloa aro  
rocnonG ib ia  f o r  a  l^'ir^o o la ira  o f  the bonded ir.dobt-->,lnoc:e In  t h e i r  co im tie o *
TABLE X I I
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inartile Third
Per Pupil PerBonded In- Bonded l3County dsbtedneee County dshtcino!BiXllnes & 14.09 Traill 6 51.17Oliver IB.07 Fe^îhlna 51.95
Ori&G* 19.41 Richland 63.37
Towner 21.93 Bowman 63.69McLean 23.30 Barnoe 53.90Welle 23.44 lercer 63.92
Golden Valley 24.06 Burlei&a 57.63
fîarf̂ ent 25.34 Beneon 57.90
Stütaman 39.49 Uorton 50.73
Olokey 29.69 Sheridan 63.67
LaMoure 30.12 Cavalier 66.64
îlanaoA 32.71 WcLeory 7Ô.43
tîace 35.C3 %<iiaey 7A . 13
cUf*rtlla -UArtlla
%^mona 4kif 35.54 Betti* 3 7?.S6
Logan 36.28 Grant 78.26
Rolette 36. ?1 Burk? e?.72
Stgele 3%.56 *ard B7.20&&lah 38.38 McKenzie 87.50
lidy 40.46 ?05t^T 87.11
Pierce 40.97 Slope 3:.13
K idder 41*60 Sioux 93.61
%cTntosh 43.34 Grand '̂ or'is 97.97
Bottineau 44.94 Buuutrall 107.53
Stark 46.03 Adame 107.10
kelson 4%.13 jiYldî 123.33
Dann 50.93 3ü%vlllo
Killlama
1:4.03 
130.47
1. fr-ri "fh* ^wenty-Fv^rth Hitnalsl F/î̂ ort of th? Steto ruyt.
of Fubllo Instruction, Blsmerct, f̂ orth Dakota.
County Bonded 
Indebtedness
Burleigh
Cass
Grand ?•
Stutsaan
Sard
VlXIlama
$238,7*1.
425,536.
533,161.
170,222.
624,392.
640,277.
TABLE m i
School Bonded 
Indebtedness
Bln&arck
Fargo
Grand F.
Jameatown
Klnot
Willleton
$ 45,193. 
243,340. 
393,430. 
157,714. 
393,812. 
247,855.
43.
Per Cent School 
Bonded Indebtedness 
Is of County 
Bonded Indebtedness
18.9
57.1
73.7
92.6 
63.0 .
38.7
The Classified Schools of the state of L'orth Dakota are located in 
the larger towns and cities and meet certain standards set by the state 
in eq,ulpment, qualification of teachers, and number of pupils enrolled in 
the high school. There are always four years of high school work offered 
in a Classified School. The state rates eech Classified School first, 
second, or third class according to the degree to which it has complied 
with certain set standards.
The Consolidated Bohool is made up of several Rural Schools being 
replaced by a central school called a Consolidated School. Probably the 
ccsBoonest Consolidated School is one which replaces the four Rural Schools 
of a township. The Consolidated School may have only grade work or it may 
offer high school work also. The Consolidated Schools of Korth Dakota are 
rated as first, second, or third clasts according to certain standards set 
by the State Department of hdue&tion. In several cases first class Con­
solidated Schools are larger than third class Classified Schools.
The Rural Schools of the state are found in the country In nearly all
cases. There is only one teacher err.ployed for e&ch Rural School and only
the first eight grades are taught. In each township there may be as many
i.' " Twenty-Third Biennial Fieport of the" State Supt7 of Public Instrtwtion, 
Bismarck, B.D. and ¥.P»A. Tax Survey Project Number 1071, State Capitol 
Bldg., Bismarck, North Dakota.
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68 four Rural Sebools* The Rural Sohoole ere rated in a Banner
to the other olaaee* of sohoole end ere given firat, Beooad, or third 
cl&oe retlcg.
The Clesalfied, Consolidated, end Rural Schools of the ot&te ere not 
eeeh responsible for a proportionate ernount of the bonded indebtedness.
The city sehools given in Table XIXI all belong in the Close If led group. 
Each city school listed has a large proportion of the bonded indebtedness 
in the county, with the exception of Dlsmerok, which is in Burleigh County. 
Table XIV showa the per pupil bonded indebtedness for Classified, Consoli­
dated, and Rural Schools by counties. The largest per pupil bonded indebt* 
ednees for Classified Schools is $R53.E3, which is found In Sherldap 
County. In Oliver, Billings, and Jloux Counties there is no bonded 
indebtedness for Classified Schools because there are no Classified schools 
in these counties. The avertie per pupil bonded indebtedcesc in Classified 
Schools of the state Is t94,60. The largest per pupil bonded indebtedness 
in Consolidated Schools is |104.49,and Is found in KoKenuie County. RUlings 
County end Golden Valley County have no bonded indebtedness for Consoli­
dated Schools. Billing» County not only has no Gleg&ifiod Kigb School but 
it has no accredited high school of any kind. The everuge per pupil bonded 
indebtodnees in Consolidated Schools is $61.06* In Rur&l Schools the 
county having the greatest per pupil bonded indebtodnesR is Eddy County 
with $12^.21. Richland and Kelson Count ice each have Rural Schools, but 
there is no bonded indebtedness for Ru%%! Schools in theae counties. The 
average per pupil bonded indebtedness for Rural Schools is $19.55. This 
is less than one-fourth the per pupil average for the Classified Schools.
TABLB m
B m iM D  TKH im iL ^inOLLSD IÎÎ TUS CLA33iri£J). 
CCmSOUD&TSD, AÎID RURAL üCavüLS OF KORTH DAKOTA BF C013TIK3
County Per Pupil Per Pupil
Bond Indebted" Bond Indebted- 
neea in Cleaei- nee# in Consoll- 
fied Schools dated Schools
45.
1934
Per l^pil 
Bond In- 
debtedneso 
in Rural 
Schools
Adam* Ü&15.10 $ 33.95 $ 53.57
Berne* 71,33 78.94 8.06
Benson 64.14 78.38 27.38
Billing* 0 0 18.12
Bottineau 77.60 14.61 13.90
Bowmen 61.4? 49.67 86.67
Burke 126.1* 28.97 3.74
Burleigh 22.26 94.07 88.68
Ces* 43.65 59.75 40.48
Cavelier 187.20 93.37 13.49
Diokey 68.77 2.34 5.49
Divide 249.99 67.67 54.71
Dunn 124.03 95.44 16.73
Kddy 75.16 47.55 126.81
Bernons 165.75 80.38 11.64
Foster 3.18 72.86 89.17
Golden Talley 21.64 0 4.67
Grand Fork* ' 118.63 80.08 13.06
Grant 180.98 95.55 46.70
Griggs 45.74 •66 11.47
Hettinger 148.36 49.60 33.74
Kidder 89.62 58.17 17.84
La^oure 53.78 48.88 16.85
Logan 184.57 38.71 14.64
itoHenry 175.27 100.93 9.71
Kolntosh 56.60 83.41 26.82
kcKen/ie (Con^inuli on the following 12.65
County
T&BLE m r  (oont«d)
Per Pupil 
Bond Indebted* 
neee in Glaaal*
1er Pupil 
Bond Indebted- 
need in Coneoli*
46.
Per Pupil 
Bond Xn- 
debtednesafled Schools dated Schools in Ruralkelaen $158.80 $  66,36 $ 30.41
Weroer 163.93 63.05 32.21
Morton 146.71 57.26 14.67
Mountrail 165.00 121.25 43.91
Nelson 116.96 .23 0
Oliver 0 22.57 7.22
Pembina 91.08 50.33 4.53
Pieros 116.45 17.70 16.69
Ramsey 40.41 26,39 26.53
Ransom 50.90 58.71 5.37
Renville 124.76 84.94 6.29
Rioblandi 178.39 7.00 0
Rolette 46.14 82.45 4.14
Sargent 61.32 29.80 7160
Sheridan 268.22 82.17 13.65
Sioux 0 174.06 57.00
Slope 207.26 171.60 19.79
Stark 9.45 32.21 13.02
Steele 67.53 55.19 13.66
Stutaman 66.59 3.60 2.04
Towner 32.36 34.76 5.74
Traill 16.51 34.90 2.83
Walsh 41,65 15.61 17.11
Ward 124.90 83.63 10.83
Welle 40.78 56.65 18.41
Williams 
TOTAia N.D.
176.10
94.60
125.97
61.06
50.40
19.55
1# W.P.A. Tax Survey Project 6043-21-68, Capitol Bldg., Bismarck, North ;
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The Classified School* kav# batter equipped schools, better buildings, 
and hire te%ober* with better qualifications than the Rural or Consoli­
dated School*» Particularly la the Rural School* is the lack of equip­
ment end poor typo of building atore often found.
Table chow* what per cent the Classified, Consolidated, and Rural 
school debt is of the total school bonded indebtedness and per cent of the 
enrollment in each of the types of schools 1* of the total enrollment for 
the entire state.
T J 3 L Z  X T
Tyre of School 1er Cent of Tor Cent of
Enrollment Total Debt
Classified 39.2 64.2
Consolidated 22.3 23.1
iRur*l 37.8 12.3
Although the Classified Schools have only 39.2 per cent of the enrollment, 
they are responsible for 64.2 per cent of the bonded Indebtedness of the 
schools. Tie Rural Schools have nearly as many pupils enrolled, but are 
responsible for approxiuiately only one-fifth as much of the bonded indebted" 
ness as the Classified Schools. The Consolidated Schools have nearly the 
seme per cent of bonded Indebtednoes a* enrollment, and represent a median 
between the Classified and Rural Schools• The Classified Schools of Rorth 
Dakota are responsible for a mauch larger bonded debt In proportion to the 
enrollment than the rural schools.
Â comparison of the total bonded indebtedness, pupils enrolled, num­
ber of schools, and the per pupil bonded indebtedness for e&oh of the types
1, Compiled from Teenty-Tbird Biennial Report of ütate Supt. of Public Instruction, Capitol Bldg., Bismarck, horth Dakota.
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of «ohoola la given In Tabla
TAHL« r n
Bond Pupil
Type of School dumber of Schools Sbrollment Debt Bond Debt
Classified m  84,858 #6,065,905. #94.80
Consolidated 447 34,995 2,190,515. 61.05 1
Rural 4,160 60,847 1,169,586. 19.55
As indicated by Table XVI, the total bonded Indebte^lneaa of the Classified 
Schools la #6,065,905.00. This is over five times the total bonded indebt­
edness of the Rural Schools. The Rural Sohoole have an enrollment of 
60,647, which is only four thousand leas then that of the Classified Schools 
The number of Rural Ochoole is 4,180, which makes each rural school, on 
the average, responsible for only #264.59 while each of the 191 Classified 
Schools will average $31,742.95 bonded indebtedness per school.
Figure Five gives the same information as tables X7 and X7I. Figure 
Five Indicates that Gl&seifled Schools are responsible for a greater per 
pupil bonded indebtedness than either the Consolidated or Rural Schools.
Some of the counties have certain sohoole with a much greater bonded 
indebtedness in proportion to the taxable valuation than the average of 
the state. Table XFIU shows the per cent the bonded indebtedness is of 
the taxable valuation. Golden Valley and Griggs Counties have mo school 
districts with a bonded indebtedness of over 2.9 per cent of the taxable 
valuation. Stutsman, Towier, and Traill Counties have no school districts 
with an indebtedness of over 4.9 per cent of their taxable valuation.
Divide, i^ercer, Lountrail, 6ioux, end Ward Counties have schools with an
1. Compiled froa d.P.A. Tax Surrey IrOjact 6043-21^6, Capitol Building, 
Bismarck, horth Dakota.
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indebtedness eciuel to over 30 per cent of their taxable valuation. In 
Slope County there Is one school with an indebtedness of over 40 per cent 
of the taxable valuation. The location of Indebtedness among the schools 
of a county is even more varied then among the counties of the state. The 
average indebtedness of the state in 1934 was 2.7 per cent of the taxable 
valuation. One school district In Slpe County has an indebtedness equal 
to 42.9 per cent of the t&ixable valuation of the district. This is 15 
times as much indebtedness as the average of the state. There are 1503 
school districts of the state that have an Indebtedness equal to less than 
one per cent of the taxable valuation, but 78 school districts have an 
indebtedness of from SO to 40 per cent of the taxable valuation. This, at 
first, seems to be a very serious financial problem but becomes less seri­
ous in appearance when we remember that the taxable valuation in Korth 
Dakota is only 50 per cent of the real assessed valuation. If the indebt­
edness wore given in per cent of the reel valuation instead of taxable 
valuation, the maximum debt would be a little over BO per cent of the real 
value while it is over 40 per cent of the taxable valuation.
Table X7IIX gives a number of school districts with indebtedness of 
15 per cent, or over, of the taxable valuation. If the taxable valuation 
of these districts remains the sane, it will be extremely difficult for 
the school districts shown in Table 3VIII to pay their debts. Amidon 
School District in Slope County has the largest hebt, which la 42.9 per 
cent of the taxable valuation. School district# of the western counties 
more often have debts equal to a high percentage of their taxable Valua­
tion than school districts of eastern counties. The counties of %ard, 
Mlliams, Slope, Sioux, kountrail, Morton, Mercer, Mclean, McKenxis,McHenry,
FIGURE 5 50.
TOTAL ENROLLryiENT IN THE CLASSIFIED, 
CONSOLIDATED AND RURAL SCHOOLS AND THE PER PUPIL BONDED DEBT 1934
Total Enrollment
%» > #11̂ 
S f t 37
Total Enrollment
*v*» ^Consolidated Schools 
- 35,869 -
Net Bonded Debt 
Per Pupil Enrolled,
È 61.06
1 One Room Schools . 60,847 ̂
classified 'S choc Is. 63,983
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TABLE Vril 51.
m a m m  op
County
SCHOOLS RAVn:0 DIETS Ê ÛAt TO THS POLLO«THO V m  C-aZT OP XEKiH Taxable
Kono or
Under 1% 1-2.9 5-4.9 5-9.9 10-19.9 20-29.9 30-39.9 40-49
Adema 17 3 8 0 3 1 0 0
Bamas 48 7 9 2 1 0 0 0
Bon son 28 6 4 4 1 Û 0 0
Billing# 11 5 8 0 0 0 0 0
Bottineau 38 9 2 3 0 0 0 0
Bowmn 16 10 2 4 0 0 0 0
Burke 22 S 1 4 1 0 0 0
Burleigh 31 9 3 7 2 0 0 0
0*8# 94 9 9 4 1 0 0 0
Cavalier 33 7 2 5 £ 1 0 0
Dlokey 33 1 0 2 0 0 0 0
Divide 13 11 7 8 3 0 1 0
Dunn 19 10 8 2 4 1 0 0
Eddy 13 4 8 0 0 0 0 0
Enmone 23 15 1 £ 1 1 0 0
Poster 12 4 £ 1 0 0 0 c
Golden Valley 14 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Grand Pork# BÔ 7 3 4 0 0 0 0
Grant 19 18 5 7 4 1 0 0
Orlgg# 18 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hettinger 12 13 1 4 1 0 0 0
Kidder 28 5 4 3 1 0 0 0
Xj^oure 28 3 S 4 0 0 0 0
Logan 24 3 0 2 1 I 0 0
KoHenry 33 11 4 4 1 1 0 0
lointosh 17 7 2 3 0 0 0 0
KoKen-ele 7 6 9 8 1 1 0 0
KoLeaa 30 14 9
(Continued on
7 0 
following page)
3 0 0
County
Table m x
Hone or
Under 1% 1-2.9 S-4.9
(eoat*d)
5-9.9 10-19.9 20-29.9 30-39.9
5i
40-49,Keroar 14 8 4 4 2 0 1 0
Norton 32 7 4 3 0 1 0 0
Mountrail 18 80 5 4 3 8 2 0
Koloon 27 0 1 1 1 0 0 0
Oliver 17 3 1 8 0 0 0 0
Pa&tina 77 11 3 1 8 1 0 G
Piaro# 18 11 8 1 0 0 0 0
Ramsay 31 4 3 4 0 0 0 0
Ranaon 18 3 3 1 0 0 0 0
RanvlXla 15 3 4 3 1 1 0 0
Richland 33 5 0 8 0 8 0 0
Rolatta 21 3 8 1 1 0 0 0
Sargant 23 3 2 8 0 0 0 0
Sheridan 20 5 0 1 8 0 0 0
Sioux 1 2 3 4 8 1 1 0
Slope IS 5 3 3 1 0 0 1
Stark 24 6 1 1 0 0 0 0
Steele 14 4 8 1 0 0 0 0
Stutesian 53 8 3 0 0 0 0 0
Towner 20 3 5 0 0 0 0 0
Traill 25 3 8 0 0 0 0 0
Valeh 107 10 4 8 1 0 0 0
Ward 39 9 8 9 0 8 1 0
Relia 31 5 8 3 0 0 0 0
William* 15 20 7 15 6 1_ 0 0
TOTAL FOR R.DJ303 359 168 163 50 21 6 1
ï* Wf.f #A*" Taac Surrey FrojVct kumbar 604^5-2l-SB* Av&llkble ot tb* Stat# 
Capitol Building, Biamaroic, Korth Dakota.
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Knaaona* Divide* Adcms, and Renville &re all from the «reat^rn half of the 
atate* The aohcol districts In these counties hnve found It difficult 
to support their school* without assuining largs debts.
‘The locBtiuB of the total indebtedness of the school districts in 
comparison to the value of the school property will indicate to acme 
extent whether the Indebtedness is warranted. The term total indebtedness 
will include all types of indebtedness as bonds, warrants outstanding, 
end certificates of indebtedness. Table XIX gives the total indebtedness, 
valuation of school property, per cent the indebtedness Is of the value 
of school proi>erty, and e ratio of comparison. The number one is used to 
indicate the lowsat per cent. In Towner County there is a total debt 
e^uul to 3.3 per cent of the valuation of school property. Towner County 
has the æ&allest debt In comparison to the value of its school property 
of any county In the state. Sioux County has a total debt which is eĉ ual 
to 115 per cent of the v&luution of its school property. This means that 
Sioux County haa a greater debt than the value of its school property, 
lie Kenzie County comes second with u total debt e<iuel to 75 per cent of 
the vclu&tion of its school property* Tiie average debt of the state is
40,9 per cent of the v&luu of school property. The ratio column indice tes 
that Sioux County has a debt 34.0 times as grent as Towner County when 
comparing the per cent the total debt is of the vnlue of school property. 
The average for the state is 12.3 tljsea higher than that of Towner County, 
achoolo with a debt which ia sa large percentage of the valuation of the 
school property may have recently entered into nn cxt^ansive building pro­
gram. In cbuntiea, ea Sioux or McKenzie, outstanding warranta and certi­
ficate* of Indebtedneaa have been funded into bonds and this has brought
thbls xrnx 
C2HTAIH aaiiooLs BY coüîiTiso liAViiiO w icz :zic3 ir  iRCFoinrxarf
TO THMR TAXABLE YAUJ/J:X0K 
1934
Per osat debt le ofCounty School total taxable t
Adame Reeder Special Ko.3 20.Cavalier Alma Ko.l 18.7Divide Holme# Ko.3 24.1Bomone Cherry Grove Ko.7 15.Logan Burnetad Ho.31 16.
MoHeory Dr ike Special Ko«57 24.
IkoKenzie Alréd Ko.2 22.
KoLean Washburn Ko.4 25.
koLean Underwood Ko.8 20.KaLean Connor# Ko.SO 20.
Horoer Beulah Ko.27 22.
Morton flasher Ko.39 15.9
Mountrail Par shall Ho.3 22.6
Mountrail Plaza Ko.137 28.5
Mountrail Van Kook Ko.6 33.5
Mountrail Danish Ko*l 28.3
Mountrail Howie Ko.16 15.1
Pembina Pembina 26.
Renville Colquhoun Ko.2 20.9
Richland Bright Wood Ko.8 28.3
Richland üalcott Ko,38 22.4
Sheridan MoKlusky Ko .19 18.7
Sioux SeIfridge Ko.8 30.2
Sioux fort Tates Ko.4 24.
Slope Yarmouth Ko,12 17.4
Slope Amidon Ko.28 42.9
Ward Douglas Special Ko.95 35.
Ward Crlien Ko.153 20.
Ward Sunnyslope Ko.53 22.6
Williams Cotton Wood Lake Ko.64 16.
William# Wild Hose special Ko.90 83.2
Average for Korth Dakota in 1934 8.7
1. w#l .A. Tex purvey îrojeot Kumber 1071, 
Building, Blsanerelc, Bortb Dakota*
Loo&ted in the btate Capitol
TABLK IIX Î 
TOTAL 6JIÏOOL INDS.BT21Xî ':i OOî IVĴ vîLD fr, tî:K V̂ -JLÜS
OF 3CÎI00L i n o i m r  m  sac:*, or n i z  rirry-TiiKSE ccuz;TIE3
• * *Fer cent In- • Ratio
’ • Valuation of'Cabtadneam la* (1, la bea<
* Indabtediness of * School Prop-*of Value of * for saal- 
County * Count lea 1S35 * arty 1936 *3oh. Iroperty* lest par c<
Adana 4180,910. $ 303,497. 59. 17.8
Bamaa 315,322. 452,450 69e 20.9
Banaon 281,715. 612,029. 44" 13.3
Bllllnga 16,179. 290,983. 5.5 1.6
Bottineau 255,283. 784,014. 32. 9.6
Bowman 105,610. 294,150. 35 10.6
Burke 304,269. 526,267. 57 17.2
Burleigh 380,026. 792,000. 47 14.2
Caaa 456,701. 3,072,697. 14 4.2
Cevaller 232,942. 931,145. 28 8.4
Dickey 116,475. 612,138. 19 5.7
Divide 349,216. 609,175. 57 17.2
Dunn 208,202. 918,476. 22 6.6
Kddy 71,092. 307,650. 23 6.9
Bmsona 178,350. 371,757. 47 14.8
Foster 172,733. 460,500. 57 11.8
Golden Valley 89,1&5. 277,300. 10 3.03
Grand Forks 711,719. 1,920,421. 37 11.2
Grant 253,026. 470,170. 53 16.06
Griggs 74,776. 301,650. 24 7.2
Hettinger 226,609. 457,154. 49 14.7
Kidder 170,159. 444,160. 38 11.5
LaMoure 130,717. 505,950. 27 8.1
Logan 90,736. 265,400. 54 10.3
HoHenry 393,518. 927,230. 42 12.7
McIntosh 181,813. 372,000. 46 14.5
McKenzie 345,025. 440,042. 78 23.6
McLean 434,192. 1,030,083. 42 12.7
(oontlaued on following pngo)
Ind@bt@dn*88 of
TABLE XIX (oont'd) 55.
• *p0r cent In~*&atlo
• Valuation of*dobt(5dness ls?(l* is base
County • Counties 19.36 • orty 1926 • nob• I ropertylm<t ror ceMercer &196,596. 5 4G5,950. 48. 14.5
Horton 397,161. ?74,191. 51. 15.4
kountrail 444,^0. 792,280. 55. 16.9
tîélson 153,458. 491,248. 31. 9.3
Oliver 23,800. 143,335. 13. 4.6
Pembina 235,129. 586,448. 40. 12.1
fierce 153,525. 445,537. 36. 10.6
Ramsey 364,563. 726,800. 50.1 15.1
Random 146,649. 542,767. 27. 8.1
Renville 270,997. 468,002. 57. 17.8
Richland 363,012. 091,667. S6. 10.9
Holette 163,377. 669,822. 22. 6.6
Sargent 72,061. 395,430. IS. 3.4
Sheridan 175,474. 277,447. 63. 19.09
Sioux 190,644. 164,800. 116. 24.9
Slope 126,619. 325,586, 39. 11.8
Stark 337,948. 61*4,000. 32. t.6
Steele 130,554. 380,725. 53. 1C.
Stutsman 224,222. 1,359,675. 16. 4.8
Towner 60,759. 2,403,695. 3.3 (base) 1.
Traill 213,257. 607,1(0. 35. 10.6
' alsh 226,955. 963,595. 23. 6.9
&ard 973,036. 2,354,512. 41. 12.4
Wells 161,607. 889,500. 18. 5.4
Williams 672.697. 1.182.505. 73. 22.1
TOTALS #13,295,935. $32,477,626. 4 40.9 *12.5
1.
#
Twenty-Fourth Biennial Keport of Lt^te Supt. of lubllc Instr., 
Bismarck, %orth iXkota* 3t^t* Capitol Bldg., Biamarck, K.D. 
Average*
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up the percentage of debt as compared to the valuation of school property.
The warrants outstanding and certificates of Indebtedness shown In 
Table XX varies prf.rtly for the different counties. The smallest amount 
of floating indebtedness In any one county is In Golden Valley County and 
is $005.00 for 1936. The largest amount of floating Indebtedness la 
found in Williams County and amounts to #151,697.00. The extremely large 
amount of floating indebtedness is found in western counties. These tea 
counties have the largest amounts of floating Indebtedness in 1936: 
Williams, McKenzie, Mountrail, Ward, Renville, Divide, Bottineau, Rolette, 
McLean, and McHenry. All of these counties, with the exception of Rolette 
County, are definitely in the western part of Eorth Dakota. The drought 
and depression of 1929 affected the western part of North Dakota more 
than other parts, end made it impossible for them to operate entirely 
upon a cash basis. The certificates of indebtedness and warrants out­
standing reached the highest point before 1933, In 1935 there were 
#1,013,548.00 in outstanding warrants, which was an all time high peak.
The amount of certificates in Indebtedness reached the highest point in 
1933 when the total was $1,928,167.00. In 1933 the floating indebtedness 
was over two and one-half million dollars. This amounted to approximately 
18 per cent of the total school debt.
TM3UL XX 50*
CSRTiriCATi:3 Q t AÎTD
OOT^T/JOÜfO JU%Z 30, 1936
County
Certlfloatea
of IndebtedneFo
#arr&at8 Total floeting 
Ird0btf*dn«es
Afaôaa $ 6,635. # 5,375. Z 9,210.
Sarnoa 23,956. 7,205. 31,^21.
Benson 42,156. 11,089. 54,015.
Billings 600. 429. 1,029.
Bottineau 32,206. 38,731. 70,937.
Bowmn 7,815. 10,215. 18,030.
Barks 13,749. 38,619. 52,668.
Burlslgh 83,317. 11,559. 34,676.
Cass 14,450. 13,551. 28,001.
Cavalier 12,195. 10,846. 23,041.
Biokey 16,113. 7,161. 23,274.
DlTldS 19,253. 56,396. 73,743.
Dunn 16,769. 10,113. 26,832.
Eddy 2,497. 595. 3,tS2.
Zkaons 14,211. 8,139. 28,750.
roster 10,300. 1,433. 11,733.
Golden Valley 200. 465. 665.
Grand Forks 6,250. 3,176. 11,428.
Grant 5,903. 86,440. 32,426.
Criggs 3,310 5,378. 8,676.
Hettinger 7,ecc. 6,290. 13,090.
Kidder 39,010. 11,923. 50,033.
lal^oure 13,350. 568. 13,716.
Logan 6,900. 5,440. 14,340.
ISoHsnry 41,026. 27,074. 68,100.
Kelntoah 10,140. 2,273. 12,413.
KoKen&ie 58,161. 67,078. 119,239.(oontinuad on following p&go)
Cotinty
1 Table x x (eont*d)
Certificate*
of Indebtedness
Warrant*
Outstanding
59.
Total Floating 
IndebtednessLoL#aa #1,241. ^27,200. *68,441.
%*roer 7,596. 6,563. 14,159.
Horton 5,000. 27,531. 32,591.
Hountrall 39,366. 73,480. 111,846.
relaon 15,360. 5,078. SC,458.
Oliver 1,000. 0 1,000.
Pembina 11,838. 3,630. 15,528.
Pierce 17,100. 7,325. 84,335.
Ramsey 8,265. 4,498. 18,763.
Hanso» 10,700. 449. 11,149.
Renville 37,199. 33,797. 88,996.
PicMend 11,637. 52,562. 84,199.
Rolette 31,9&&. 37,083. 89,077.
ÜLrÿ;ent 2,240. 2,061. £.301.
Sheridan 17,800. 14,514. 38,314.
Sioux 10,245. 17,211. 87,456.
Slope 16,768. 14,305. 51,073.
Stark 17,500. 1,368. 18,668.
Steele 8,276. 6,978. 16,254.
Stutemen 25,150. 3,062. 38,238.
Towner 6,000. 14,759. 80,759.
Traill 13,900. 4,201. 18,101.
baleh 19,749. 1,705. 21,454.
Sard 55,635. 41,701. 97,336.
**11* 13,800. 4,367. 18,167.
Kllliame 46.646. 103.051. 151.697.
TOTALS {!$41,659. 3907,662. $1,849,521.
1. Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report of the 
Biemarok* Borth Dakota #
Stkte ùupt. of lubiie Inst.
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SUiaiARY OF CHAPTER T%0 
1. The bonded indebtedness per capita and per pupil varies greatly, but 
the extrenely high bonded indebtedness is found in the western part 
of the state, and the low bonded indebtedness la found in the eastern 
half of the state*
2* School districts located in cities and towns are responsible for a 
large percentage of the bonded indebtedness of the county in which 
they are located*
3. The bonded indebtedness in total amount and per pupil enrolled Is 
largest In Classified Schools, second largest in Consolidated Schools, 
and smallest in Rural Schools*
4. Certain school districts have extrmely large bonded indebtedness In 
proportion to their valuation, and have exceeded the limit set by the 
state although they may not have exceeded the legal limit when they 
assumed the debt*
5* The indebtedness is not proportional to the value of school property. 
The per cent the Indebtedness is of the value of school property 
varies from 3.3 to 115*
8. Floating indebtedness became extremely high after the drought end 
depression started* The western part of North Dakota had a larger 
per cent of floating school indebtedness than other parts of the 
state* The floating Indebtedness in 1933 was 18 per cent of the 
total school indebtedness of the state*
81.
CHAPTER 3
THS RIOTOBY CF SCHOOL BOKDSO lîîDSBTEEETKSS 1910-1938.
Th* sohools of the territory of Dakota found It neoeosary to sell 
bonds for the purpose of building school houses «md furnishing them with 
proper eiuipaeat.* In 1682 the Dakota Territory hod $1,070*565.00 of 
outs tending eohool bonds. %hen the Dakota Territory wfts divided into 
Korth and South Dakota* the state of North Dakota bad $957*667.41 of 
outstanding school bonds. During the first six months of statehood 
there were $19*364.75 of bonds issued. At the end of the second year 
that Forth Dakota was a state the outstanding bonds had increased to 
$1*117*429.22. During the early years of statehood the prevailing rate 
of interest on school bonds was 7.5 per cent. Bonded indebtedness con­
tinued to inersAse as the schools of North Dakota expanded. There was 
an increase In bonded indebtedness to meet the demands of the elementary 
school. This was caused largely by the increase in population and the 
compulsory educational laws of the state. There was an even greater 
increase in bonded indebtedness when the high school became a part of 
each community in the state. Certain types of work offered In the high 
school* as home economics or physical education* brought about a popular 
demand for now buildings end new equipment.
Igerrente outet nding cs a form of school Indebtedness dates back to 
the days of the territory. In 1682 there were $360*376.00 of outstanding 
warrants. %ben the territory was divided and Forth Dakota became a state* 
there were $202*990.87 of outsttndlng warrants. In the early days of 
statehood Forth Dakota made no provision for certificates of indebtedness
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which have been used quite frequently in recent years.
Table X X I shows the amount of school bonded indebtedness for the 
state of North Dakota and representative counties for certain years from 
1910 to 1936. The school bonded indebtedness of the state of North Dakota 
when it was admitted as a state was $957,887.41. During the twenty year 
period from 1890 to 1910 there was an Increase in the school bonded indebt­
edness of $2,462,346.00% The total school bonded indebtedness in 1910 
was $3,420,234.00. The increase in school bonded indebtedness in early 
years was much slower than in more recent years. From 1910 until 1921, 
a period of only eleven years, the school bonded indebtedness increased 
$4,544,893.00. This Is nearly twice the amount of increase in school 
bonded indebtedness over the eleven year period 1910-1921 as compared to 
the twenty year period from 1690-1910. After the world war ended a large 
amount of bonding in school districts of the state took place. The atten­
tion of the American citizen was centered on the problems of war and lit­
tle building was done during this time. After a few years of practically 
no building there were many new school houses needed over the state. At 
this time the prices of farm products were high, and bond issues were 
voted with little opposition. From 1921 to 1923 the increase in school 
bonded indebtedness was $5,431,776.00. The increase in school bonded 
indebtedness in the two year period 1921-1923 was equal to approximately 
the seme amount as the Increase during the first twenty-five years of 
statehood. The largest amount of school bonded indebtedness was reached 
in 1925. At this time the total outstanding school bonded Indebtedness 
was $15,830,165.00. The increase from 1921 to 1925 amounted to $7,865,038.0(1 
The school bonded indebtedness during this four year period nearly doubled.
TABLE XXI 63.
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS FOR THE STATE OF NORTH 
DAKOTA AND BSPRESERTATIVE COUNTIES FOR 1910-1956
Tear State
Cass
Coudtv
Williams 
_ Countv
Stutsman
.County
Benson
County
1910 $3,420,234. $117,100. $102,660. $137.963. $101,900.
1921 7,965,127. 577,050. 345,550. 276,692. 224,500.
1923 13,396,903. 761,775. 625,400. 547,488. 344,255.
1925 15,830,165. 884,720. 759,400. 558,325. 369,775.
1927 15,490,218. 924,520. 748,250. 468,025. 339,648.
1928 15,111,242. 973,520. 747,050. 424,825. 328,854.
1929 14,655,542. 908,800. 777,650. 443,225. 245,068.
1930 14,571,529. 823,800. 855,400. 415,325. 284,381.
1931 14,059,059. 899,500. 841,750. 358,025. 254,463.
1932 13,395,653. 746,500. 759,400. 321,525. 279,710.
1933 12,234,634. 647,500. 741,700. 251,025. 261,197.
1934 11,789,838. 534,500. 736,600. 216,525. 239,200.
1935 11,676,097. 462,200. 716,800. 202,900. 233,700.
1936 11,446,413. 425,700. 721,200. 186,000. 227,700.
1. Eleventh to the Twenty-Fourth Biennial Reports of the State Supt. 
of Publie Instruction, Bismarck, N.D.
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From 1925 the total amount of school bonded Indebtedness for the state 
gradually decreased. The decrease In school bonded indebtedness was 
very gradual from 1925 to 1931. From 1931 until 1934 the decrease was 
more rapid. The total amount of decrease in school bonded indebtedness 
from 1925 to 1936 was et̂ ual to $4,363,752.00* During the three year 
period 1931-1934 the decrease was $2,269,221.00, which was over half of 
the total decrease during the eleven year period from 1925 to 1936. The 
school bonded indebtedness in each of the counties listed in Table XXI 
follows the seme line of increase and decrease as the state. In Williams 
County the school bonded indebtedness more than doubled from 1921 to 1925. 
The decrease in school bonded Indebtedness after 1925 In Williams County 
was not as great as in the state nor as great as in the other representa­
tive counties. In the other representative counties the Increase and 
decrease follow closely the trend of the state.
Figure Six shows the same trends In school bonded Indebtedness for 
the state and for the same representative counties given in Table XXX.
The state reached its highest point In 1925 and gradually decreased from 
1925 to 1936. The rate of decrease for the state was the greatest between 
1931 and 1933. The decrease in school bonded indebtedness was slower in 
Williams County than in the state or in any of the other counties. Cass 
County did not reach Its highest point of school bonded indebtedness until 
192$. Williams County reached its highest of school bonded indebtedness 
In 1930, which was later than the other counties. The other two counties 
reached their highest point of school bonded indebtedness in 1925, which 
was the same as the average of the state.
The increase and decrease in per capita school bonded indebtedness
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from 19X0 until 1935 Is similar to the increases and decreases in total 
school bonded Indebtedness. Table XXXI shews the per capita school bonded 
indebtedness for each of the counties end for the state for certain years 
from 1910 to 193b. The greatest per capita school bonded indebtedness in 
1910 was in Ward County and was $11.95. The school bonded indebtedness 
in î.'ard County was approximately twice the average of the state. There 
are several counties that did not report their school bonded indebtedness 
in 1910. The lowest county reporting was Mercer with a per capita school 
bonded indebtedness of $2.64. Slope County, which did not report in 1910, 
had the largest per capita school bonded indebtedness of any county in 
1921, The per capita school bonded Indebtedness of $28.95 in Slope County 
was approximately ten tines that of McKenzie County where the per capita 
80*091 bonded indebtedness was only $271. The average for the state in 
1921 was $12.31, which was more than twice as much as the average of the 
state in 1910. The increase in per capita school bonded Indebtedness 
from 1921 to 1925 for the state was $12.16, which amounted to an increase 
of nearly ICO per cent. The school bonded indebtedness for the state 
and nearly all of the counties decreased steadily from 1925 until 1935.
There ere seven counties in which the school bonded indebtedness per 
capita increased from 1925 to 1935: Foster, Divide, Mercer, Pierce,
McKenzie, Sheridan, and Sioux, There is a wide variation in the per cent 
of increase and decrease in per capita school bonded indebtedness. Table 
XXXIX gives the per cent of increase in the per capita debt frcaa 1921 to 
1925 and the per cent of decrease from 1925 to 1935 for certain repre­
sentative counties and for the state.
TABLE rYTT 67.
PER CAPITA HOKDEÎ) IMCEBTEIMESS 
POR CERTAIN TEARS PROU 1910-1936
County
Adams
1910
$5.34
1921
$11,84
1985
$45.01
1930
$35.28
1935
$30.49
Baltes 5.30 19.76 35.50 26.81 17,12
Benson 8.03 17.14 28.23 21,33 17.53
Billings 7.70 7.80 11.19 9.68 3.94
Bottineau 7.83 12.91 23,12 16.03 12.59
Bowman 7.go 12.04 31.64 32,71 22,02
Burke * 12.95 34.01 31.33 24.06
Burleigh 6.68 16,62 83.67 13.51 21.97
Casa 3.45 13.91 20.84 16.90 9.46
Cavalier 5.13 80.08 38,36 29.03 15.94
Dlokey 3.70 15.19 86.90 81.48 9.39
Divide * 14.75 28.58 30.03 29.58
Dunn 5.04 7,18 35.93 29,61 20.49
Eddy 6.64 4.62 17.49 12.68 11.03
Emmons 3.02 4.57 20.36 18.03 12.99
Foster 11.70 13.02 18.60 23.65 25.10
Golden Valley * 20.13 19.65 14.91 6.32
Grand Forks 8.48 9.87 12,83 13.69 17,68
Grant * 12.00 23.04 25.71 23.21
Griggs 5.10 8.21 13.68 15.35 8.24
Hettinger 9.86 10.03 85.90 26.89 2.59
Kidder 4.61 83.61 30.68 22.63 16.05
LeMoure 3.10 6.78 24.86 19.25 12.93
Logan 5.96 8.15 13.66 12,01 10.55
McHenry 5.31 14,35 28.63 34.25 22,43
McIntosh 4.36 9.73 18.44 82.10 15,95
McKenzie 5 2.71 19.99 (Continued on the following page)
21.20 20.89
* Ho record given for these counties
TABLE XXII (cont'd) 68.
County 1910 1921 1925 1930 1935NoLean #8.56 $12.15 #32.86 #28.20 #21.73
M ercer 2.84 9.95 22.24 24.01 22.93
Horton 5.18 9.43 21.21 19.38 20.67
Mountrail 8.68 14.98 32.81 27.56 24.66
Nelson 8.12 15.55 17.61 10.71 13.20
Oliver 4.21 13.35 19.31 5.04 8.24
Pembina 5.59 3.41 23.73 24.63 14.13
Fierce 5.88 9.75 15.67 24.13 16.23
Ramsey 9.78 13.02 25.80 18.64 11.77
Ransom 5.35 13.40 29.07 20.97 13.74
Renville * 11.02 32.66 31.04 26.44
Richland 2.86 8.00 17.27 20.18 16.94
Rolette 8.62 8.02 19.39 13.21 8.34
Sargent 4.79 10.25 14.75 15.35 7.90
Sheridan 5.02 20.38 15.54 22.80 20.63
Sioux * 5.66 23.14 33.11 35.30
Slope * 28,95 47.10 35.21 26.83
Stark 7.60 14.59 24.14 9.48 14.38
Steele 4.83 11.62 29.83 24.92 16.83
Stutsman 7.58 11.25 22.71 15.14 7.77
Towner 10.83 14.30 22.01 12.55 8.16
Traill 3.89 7.64 17.38 15.49 10.43
Walsh 5.26 10.04 18.06 13.04 11.17
Ward 11.95 10.46 27.44 28.76 26.78
Wells 5.82 11.73 31.18 22.83 11.39
Williams 7.21 19,21 42.23 39.77 36.66
TOTALS 5.92 12.31 24.47 21.40 17.14
i. Complied from the Eleventh to Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report 
State Supt. of Publie Inst., Bismarck» North Dakota.
of the
TABUE ZXIII
PER CERT OP INCREASE OP PER CAPITA SCHOOL DEBT 1921-1925
and
PER CERT OP DECREASE 1925-1936
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Per eent of Increase 
of Per Capita Debt
Per cent of Decrease 
of Per Capita DebtCounty 1921-1925 1925-1935Adams 280 32
Benson 64 37
Cass 49 54
Sioux 307 Increase
Stutsman 101 65
Williams 119 13
State of N.D. . 98 29
The counties listed above are from different parts of the state 
and are representative of the increases and decreases In per capita 
school bonded Indebtedness of the state. Sioux County’s school bonded 
Indebtedness continued to Increase from 1925 to 1935 while the othehs 
decreased. It has been noted before that Sioux County has had diffi­
culty in paying its debt. Part of the school bonded indebtedness in 
Sioux County was caused by the funding of warrants and certificates of 
indebtedness. The Increase in Sioux County from 1921 to 1923 is 307 
per cent while the increase in per capita school indebtedness in Casa 
County was only 49 per cent. There is a steady Increase in the per 
capita bonded school indebtedness from 1910 to 1920* Prom 1920 until 
1925 there was a rapid increase and from 1925 to 1935 there was a grad­
ual decrease in the per capita school bonded indebtedness.
1. Compiled from Table XEIl.
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The maximum and minimum county per capita school bonded Indebtedness 
for specific years is given in Table XXX7.
TABLE XXIV
BAXBfOU AND MINIMUM COUNTY PEE CAPITA SCHOOL BONDED INDEBTSiaîSSS
FOR CERTAIN YEARS
Maximum Minimum
Year
1910
County 
Ward $11.95
County 
Mercer $2,64
1921 Slope $28.95 McKenzie$2.71
1925 Slope #47.10 Billings $11.19
1930 Williams $39.77 Oliver $5.04
1935 Williams $36.66 Hettinger $2.59
The maximum per capita school bonded indebtedness in 1910 is four and 
one-half times that of the minimum. Slope County has the maximum per 
capita school bonded indebtedness in 1921 and 1925. Williams County 
has the maximum per capita school bonded indebtedness 1930 and 1935.
All of the maximum and minimum counties are from the western half of 
the state. The school bonded indebtedness per capita in McKenzie County 
Is lowest in 1921. (McKenzie County ranked among the upper third In 
1935, but is not shown on the above table) Billings County and Oliver 
County, which have the minimum per capita school bonded indebtedness In 
1925 and 1930 respectively, have had nearly the lowest per capita school 
bonded Indebtedness from 1910 until 1935. Billings and Oliver Counties 
have a very small high school enrollment because they have no accredited 
high schools.
1. This informâtion is taken from Table XXII.
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The variation In sehool bonded Indebtedness per pupil enrolled is 
approximately the same as per capita. The school bonded Indebtedness 
per pupil enrolled for each of the counties and for the state is given in 
Table ZX7. The largest per pupil school bonded indebtedness in 1910 is 
$52.66, which is found in Hettinger County. Several of the counties in 
1910 have no per pupil bonded indebtedness listed because they failed to 
make any report that year. The average per pupil bonded Indebtedness for 
the state in 1910 is $24.46. The county listed as having the smallest 
per pupil bonded indebtedness is Richland with $11.84. The school bonded 
indebtedness for the state ohemged frcmi $24.46 in 1910 to $47.02 in 1921, 
The amount of per pupil bonded indebtedness in lp2l is nearly double that 
of 1910. The largest increase in the per pupil school bonded indebtedness 
is between 1921 and 1925. The per pupil school bonded indebtedness for 
the state during the period 1921 to 1925 more than doubled. This is a 
greater increase in per cent and in amount during the four year period 
1921 to 1925 than during the eleven year period from 1910 to 1921. The 
highest per pupil school bonded Indebtedness for the state comes in 1925 
and was $92.04. The highest per pupil school bonded indebtedness for any 
county is also found in 1925 and is in Slope County. The per pupil school 
bonded indebtedness in Slope County in 1925 was $230.59. From 1925 until 
1936 there was a gradual decrease in the per pupil school bonded indebted­
ness for the state. The decrease was more rapid from 1929 to 1933 than 
any other two years between 1925 and 1936.
The variation in the per pupil school bonded indebtedness between 
certain representative counties of the state is shown in Table The
per cent of increase from 1921 to 1925 and the per cent of decrease from
TABLE X7 78.
BOKCaO mCEETSlXlESS FER FOPIL 
ENROLLED WRING CERTAIN TEARS 1910-1936
Coucty
A&ame
1910
$21.76
1921
$42.61
1925
$153.85
1929
$131.43
1933
$120.95
1936
$115.00
Barnes 23.50 76.38 135.76 119.08 85.31 69.39
Banson 34.47 69.46 109.30 76.08 86.48 78.68
BlllliLga 45.01 29.91 40.75 34.11 32.63 20.81
Bottineau 29.68 45.26 86.42 65.49 55.35 59.37
Bowman 36.65 75.50 111.11 105.46 92.83 71.79
Burke * 40.97 112.40 117.61 118.21 115.40
Burleigh 36.85 68.66 100.31 69.31 71.62 82.58
Cass 16.15 65.75 95.74 85.36 60.14 41.39
Cavalier 17.64 74*16 127.18 126.46 84.86 73.36
Dickey 15.82 62.^0 108.27 82.58 57.00 55.34
Divide * 65.07 96.71 110.93 130.10 138.32
Dunn 32.19 25.42 117.45 100.81 83.93 76.31
Eddy 25.27 18.85 64.54 51.63 51.89 47.95
Emmons 12.29 16.40 69.43 68.25 48.92 44.86
Foster 44.97 44.81 64.64 68.19 73.70 99.19
Golden Valley * 70.30 71.32 60.53 38.60 28.27
Grand Forks 37.36 47.49 58.88 66.65 78.73 101.77
Grant * 39.86 78.25 85.27 79.66 81.73
Griggs 21.57 32.05 62.03 55.62 35.76 45.08
Hettinger 52.66 60.98 84.72 61.80 62.63 96.35
Kidder 22.00 79.62 70.30 77.44 63^44 69.79
LaMoure 12.21 23.90 87.89 72.76 53.55 41.66
Logan 25.37 26.95 44.25 48,24 33.57 38.08
McHenry 20.38 44.89 97.64 130*13 154.92 90.62
McIntosh 17.51 33.65 61.21 80.00 68.74 65.15
McKenzie 
♦ No record
* 10.38 75.19 84.47 
(continued on the following page) 
given for these counties
88.79 101.88
TABLE XV (cont*d) 7 3,
County
McLean
1910
$29.07
1921
$42.08
1925 
$ 91.41
1929
$103.64
1933 
$ 94.47
1936 
$ 85.23
Mercer 11.91 54.21 66.32 87.38 90.41 66.75
Morton 27.36 39.74 90.57 90.65 80.17 82.22
Mountrail 23.20 50.54 100.35 102.11 98.44 112.29
Nelson 25.27 60.57 66.07 43.85 55.50 55.53
Oliver 22.16 46.24 72.47 41.02 23.09 21.24
Panbina 19.90 13.86 100.16 98.51 69.14 60.54
Fierce 24.28 32.01 54.87 66.94 55.63 59.57
Ramsey 42.32 49.60 97.77 81.51 66.67 94.16
Hanson 19.94 54.04 115.38 79.90 51.87 51.42
Renville * 36.54 109.48 127.51 116.41 142.33
Richland 11,64 34.21 73.76 68.75 82.27 65.45
Rolette 28.95 32.71 79.00 61.64 42.58 42.66
Sargent 18.56 39.26 57.00 63.11 33.95 30.56
Sheridan 18.39 28.29 54.89 82.81 92.36 84.71
Sioux * 32.24 98,41 145.29 139.37 128.24
Slope * 19.19 230.59 138.94 136.38 116.68
Stark 41.07 61.26 93.80 61.91 44.13 58.76
Steele 20.42 45.52 116.96 99.94 69.75 76.60
Stutsman 33.64 45.79 89.71 69.74 42.04 51.88
Towner 40.34 50.41 81.66 48.45 34.66 33.03
Traill 15.01 29.85 69.60 63.36 40.03 69.99
Walsh 19.58 41.92 74.75 56.19 34.70 47.33
Ward 20.70 37.74 100.89 124.12 129.60 129.83
Welle 21.19 42.72 110.38 87.22 56.85 49.69
Williams
TOTALS
24.50
24.46
70.13
47.02
135.51
92.04
138.74
66.56
148.07
75.24
160.12
73.83
1. Compiled from Eleventh to Twenty-Fourth Biennial Reports of the State 
Superintendent of Publie Instruction, Bismarck, N.D.
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from 1925 to 1936 is given for elz counties and for the state. The county 
having the greeted per cent of Increase in Its per pupil school bonded
TABLE r m
PER CENT OF INCREASE CF PER PUPIL SCHOOL DEBT 
1921-25 AND PER CENT OF DECREASE 1925-35
Per Cent of Increase Per Cent of Decrease
of Per Pupil School of Per Pupil School
County Debt 1921-1925 Debt 1925-1935
Adams 261 24
Benson 67 27
Cass 45 56
Sioux 205 Increase
Stutsman 95 42
Williams 93 Increase
State of N.D. 95 19
Indebtedness is Adams County with an Increase of 261. Cass County has an 
Increase of 45 per cent In Its per pupil school bonded Indebtedness from 
1921 to 1925, The school bonded indebtedness of Sioux and Williams Coun­
ties continues to Increase from 1925 to 1935 while others listed decreased 
These counties are from all parts of the state and are representative of 
the Increases and decreases of per pupil school bonded Indebtedness. In 
general there Is an Increase In per pupil school bonded Indebtedness until 
1925, and from 1925 until 1936 there is a gradual decrease.
The maximum and minimum county per pupil school bonded Indebtedness 
for specific year is given In Table XIFII. The maximum per pupil school 
bonded Indebtedness In 1910 Is 4.4 times as much as the minimum. Slope
1, Compiled from Table XXV.
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TABLE XK7II
MAXIKOM AND KINXMDa COUHTT PER POFIL SCHOOL BONDED DEBT
FOR CERTAIN YEARS
Tear
Maximum Per Pupil 
School Bonded Debt. Minimum Per Pupil School Bonded Debt
1910 Hettinger $ 52.66 Richland $11.84
1921 Kidder 79.62 McKenzie 10.38
1925 Slope 230.59 Billings 40.75
1929 Sioux 145.29 Billings 34.11
1933 McHenry 154.92 Oliver 23.09
1936 Williams 160.12 Billings 20.81
County Las the largest per pupil eohool bonded indebtedness of any county 
listed and also the largest of any county in the state. All counties 
having the maximum school bonded indebtedness for the years listed are 
from the western part of North Dakota. Richland County has the lowest 
per pupil school bonded indebtedness in 1910, and is the only county 
listed above frcmi the eastern half of the state. The maximum and minlmu# 
per pupil school bonded indebtedness increases up until 1925, and from 
«f then until 1936 it decreases.
There is considerable difference in the amount of school bonds sold
in different years. During the first half of the year 1889 when North
Dakota became a state there were $19,384.73 of school bonds sold. The
amount of school bonds sold in any of the early years of statehood was
small as compared to later years. Table XI7III gives the amount of
school bonds sold for certain years from 19lO to 1936. The amount sold
in 1910 was $455,100.00. The only two years from 1910 to 1936 during 
1. This information la taken from Table XXY.
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TABLE XXVIII
AMOUNT 0? SCHOOL BONOS SOLD FOR CERTAIN TEARS FRŒ& 1910*1936
Amount of SchoolTeer Bonds Sold1910 # 455,100.
1921 1,088,400.
1923 4,368,384.
1925 494,450.
1927 1,002,200.
1928 897,000.
1929 532,800.
1920 678,078.
1931 489,600.
1932 921,600.
1933 104,000.
1934 410,723.
1939 777,935,
1936 950,800.
which less bonds were sold than In 1910 were 1933 and 1934, The largest 
amount of school bonds sold in any one year was $4,368,364.00, This 
amount was sold in 1923 end was approximately four times as large as the 
amount of school bonds sold in 1921. The amount sold in 1923 was 42 
times the amount sold in 1933, The amount of school bonds sold reached 
its peak in 1923 and declined to the lowest point In 1933 when only 
$104,000.00 of school bonde were sold.
The amount of money received from the sale of school bonds in the
1. Compiled from the Eleventh to Twenty-Fourth Biennial Report of the 
State Supt. of Public Instruction, Bismarck, N.D.
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etato and in certain representative co^jntios is riven in Table Cass,
;.tôriSOii, and Stutszian Coant les received their lar̂ jcs L ai'̂ unts fro:.: tl̂ o salo 
ci school boiias xu uarin{̂  1 lonsoa GOvUity sold no ecl-ool
i. sncls* UariiiG the surzic years Cass ai\d hi 111 w, is C< <witles sold very few 
school bonds* Tl-e years during \diich tho representative conntiea sold
their s:sallcst aaoî r.t of school bonds correspond closely to the years dur* 
Iny which the state sold its nrmllest anount of school bonds*
A cor^poratlve study of the oiiount of school bonds sold and rodoeaed 
for certain years is civen in Table X:CC. Tlie great variation in the 
amount of school bonds issued has been shown in Table X:CEX. In 1923 when 
wo find the largest anoiû t of school brands sold, there is a relatively 
s in a ll amount of bonds redeemed* Bonds that are issued in a certain year 
are paid ovor a period of fifteen or twenty years. The amount of bonds 
rodauciod in 1910 was 095 ,472*00  as onlyarod to 0-155,100,00 bonds sold*
ITron 1910 to  1925 th e re  was r-jorc money re c e iv e d  from tho s a le  o f  bonds 
th an  bonds reJeened* D uring tho years  1925, 1922, 1929, 1950, 1 951 ,1932 , 
1933 , 1934 , 1955 , and 1936 th e re  v/oro m r e  bonds redcoiiocl th an  money 
re c e iv e d  from  th e  s a le  o f  bonds* Tiio ai^ouiit o f  bonds issued from  1925 
u n t i l  1933 decreased . T liere was an in creas e  in  tho a io u n t o f  school bonds 
issued  from  1955 to  1956 , but tho  amount issued in  1956 vjas le s s  th an  in  
1921 , 1923, o r  lu 2 7 . when th e  ar.iaunt o f  money rec e iv e d  f r o i i  tho s a le  o f  
bonds is  Lioro than  tho amount o f  bonds reboomod, the  t o t a l  school bonded 
indebtedness is  on tho  in c re a s e . I f  th e  to v u l amount bumdc-: In d e b tc d -  
neas ret.iains noox*ly consLfint, th e re  w i l l  bo .acre rwuiuy used to  redeem bonds 
th an  is  re c e iv e d  from  th e  s a le  o f  lornls : ocnuso o f  the  in to ro o t duo on tho  
bonds, F ig u re  Seven shoos the  s a io  f i -  ires r.a Tch.bc /23:C. h o g i.ia ing  in  1920 
th e  b lu e  l i n e , which re p re s en ts  th e  a io u iit  o f  school bonds redeemed, s tays
TABLE X n x 78.
AMOUKT REC2ITED FRCâl tS &  SALE 0? SCHOOL 
BCKHS 1% KOSl^ EAKOTA AND RKPRESENTATI9E COÜHTIES 1910-1936• » ♦ t t
Tear State
i9ÏÔ «55,100.
* Cas8 ' Banson ' S’tutsman '
* CountT * County * County •
1923 4,368,384,
1929 494,490.
1929 532,800.
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
921.600. 
104,700. 
410,729. 
777,535.
950.600.
8,000. 42,000.
1921 1,088,400. 43,500. 24,000. 82,500.
159,800. 115,800. 285,500.
8,000. 12,500. 42,000.
1927 1,002,200. 150,000. 23,400.
1928 897,000. 104,000. 25,000.
6,000.
1930 678,078. 4,000. 26,000.
1931 489,600. 150,000. 22,000.
3,000.
0
23,700.
10,000.
12,000.
3,500.
5,000. 40,000.
44,000.
2,500
8,200.
33,500.
Williams 
County
36.500. 
8,000.
165.000.
29.000.
24.500.
15.000.
23.500.
210.000. 
82,100.
58.800. 
2,000. 
2,900.
13,400.
36.800.
1. Eleventh to Twanty-7ourth Biennial Reports Of the State Supterintendent 
of Public Inatruction, Bismarck, N.D.
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abOTo the orange line, which reprenants the amount of bonds Issued. In 
1923 the orange line reaches the highest point. The orange line or bonds 
issued is above the blue line during the years 1910, 1921, 1923, and 1927.
TABLS X Z X
TES AMOOET OF BONES ISSUED AÎ4D RKUKtarfSD BY
TEE NORTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS FOR TH2 YEARS 1910-1936
Amount of Bonds Amount of Bonds
Year________    Issued Redeemed
1910 $ 455,100. $ 95,472.
1921 1,088,400. 270,356.
1923 4,368,384. 216,240.
1925 494,450. 809,954.
1927 1,002,200. 768,702.
1926 897,000. 1,165,428.
1929 532,300* 972,162.
1930 678,078. 962,092.
1931 489,600. 949,060.
1932 921,600. 1,642,563.
1933 104,700. 1,133,438.
1934 410,725. 913,195.
1935 777,935. 897,139.
1936 950,800. 1,062,373.
1. Eleventh to Twenty-Fourth Biennial Reports of the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, Bismarck, North Dakota
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FIGURE 7
THE Ai:OUira OF SCHOOL BONDED INDEBT 
EDITE3S INCURRED DURING THE YEARS 1910 - 1936
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Tho aoiount of school bends Issued and bonds redeemed for representa­
tive counties for certain years from 1919 to 1936 is given In Table XXXI.
In Cass County there are more echool bonds redeemed than sold during the 
years 1910, 1925, 1929, 1930, and frcMft 1932 to 1936. The largest amount 
of bonds redeemed in any one year in Cass County was $165,000.00 in 1925. 
There were no school bonds Issued In Cass County In 1910, 1932, or 1934.
In Benson County the school bonds redeemed ozceeded the bords issued in 
1928, 1929, 1930, end from 1932 to 1936. The largest amount of school 
bonds redeemed In Benson County In any one year was §41,500.00. The small 
ancunt of bonds redeemed and issued In Benson County as compered to the 
other counties is because Eenson County has no large towns or cities as 
Casa, Stutsman, and Williams Counties. In Stutsman County, as given in 
Table XXXI, the school bonds redeemed exceed the bonds Issued every year 
from 1925 until 1936, with the exception of 1929# The largest^amount of 
school bonds redeemed In Stutsraan County was $71,900.00 in 1930. Stutsman 
County issued no school bonds In 1927, 1931, 1933, or 1934. Williams 
County redeemed more school bonds than it issued in 1927, 1928, 1931, 1932, 
1933, 1934, and 1935. Williams County Issued some school bonds every year 
from 1910 to 1936. The largest amount of school bonde redeemed In any 
one year in Williams County was #141,150.00 in 1932. The représentâtive 
counties follow the same trend as the state in that the school bonds 
redeemed exceed the school hcnf? Issued In about the sene years, 1925 to 
1936. The counties used in the cor .crlson ’-re from different parts of the 
state and give the afproxircte trends of counties over the state.
i;hon Uorth Dakota became a st te in 1089, there was no provision
1925
1989
1930
1932
1933
1934
1939
1936
TABLS XIXÏ
TKS AirOCKT o r 3CR00L ^K D 3 150030 Jî ro RSDï-i'SO BY 
RETRï;5KÎÎTaTIVî 000I?TIS3 FOR T i z  T U J iS  1910-1936
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Ces» County Banaon County
Bopda .Isguad Bopds Roda%mad * Bond3 lagued Ronds Hodoonsd
1910 9
1921 43,500.
1923 139,800.
6,000.
192? 150,000.
1928 104,000.
6,000.
4,000.
1931 150,000.
3,000.
23,700.
10,000.
» 15,800. 
5,750. 
2,675,
165.000.
48.500.
54.000.
76.500.
110.000. 
80,300.
153.000.
132.000.
117.000.
94.000.
67,700.
$ 6,000.
24.000. 
115,800.
12,500.
23,400.
25.000. 
5,000.
26.000. 
22,000.
12,000.
0
& 4,500. 
2,000. 
2,000. 
11,912.
7,413.
36,915.
15.000. 
38,364.
1,000.
41.500. 
15,704.
15.000.
17.500. 
6,000.
1. Compiled from tbs iisventb to Tmwtjr-i'ourtb Report of the àtcts 
Supsrlntspdant of iüblie Inst., Biaratrak, Berth Dakota.
TABLB X X X I (oont'd) 83.
Btntaman County ♦ Williams County
Tear Bonds Issued Bonds Redeemed • Bonds Issued Bonds Redeemed 
1910 $ 42,000. $ 200. $56,500. $ 0
1921 25,000. 21,500. 55,000. 2,800.
1923 285,500. 21,000. 165,000. 1,400.
1925 42,000. 63,541. 29,000. 6,000.
1927 0 51,300. 24,500. 46,350.
1928 3,500. 46,700. 15,000. 20,400.
1929 40,000. 21,600. 23,500 22,600.
1930 44,000. 71,900. 210,000. 77,400.
1931 0 58,300. 62,100. 114,200.
1932 2,500. 38,500. 58,800. 141,150.
1933 0 67,500. 2,000. 21,200.
1934 0 16,000. 2,900. 7,800.
1935 8,200. 21,500. 13,400. 33,400.
1
1936 33,500. 49,200. 36,800. 33,400.
1. Compiled from tbe eleventh to the Twenty-Fourth Report of the State « 
Superintendent of Publie Inst., Bismarck, Korth Dakota.
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vAiereby a eohool district could borrow money for a short period of time 
as is now done with certifiestes of indebtedness* Warrants were issued 
in excess of cash on hand even before Korth Dakota became a state. In 
recent years the amount of certificates of indebtedness have exceeded 
the outstanding warrants* Table XKXII shows the amount of outstanding 
warrants and certificates of indebtedness from 1925 to 1936. The out­
standing warrants for the schools of the state exceeded one million dol­
lars in 1925 and 1935. The amount of certificates of indebtedness was 
over a million dollars during eight of the eleven years given. The cer­
tificates of indebtedness Cfme almost to the two million mark in 1933. 
From 1925 thru 1936 the certificates of indebtedness were larger in 
amount than the outstanding warrants. In 1933 the total floating in­
debtedness for the schools of the state, which included certificates of 
indebtedness and outstanding warrants, was 18 per cent of the total 
school indebtedness. The certificates of indebtedness increased from 
1929 to 1933, and decreased from 1933 to 1936. The warrants outstanding 
decreased from 1925 to 1932, and increased from 1932 to 1935,
Figure Sight shows the same figures as Table XXXII. The red line, 
which represents the amount of certificates of indebtedness, is above 
the line representing the outstanding warrants at all times from 1925 to 
1936. Both the amount of certificates of indebtedness and the warrants 
outstanding increased from 1932 to 1933. The highest point on the line 
representing certificates of indebtedness cornea in 1933. The lowest 
point for certificates of indebtedness ceme in 1927. The highest point 
on the oxrange line, or outstanding warrants, came in 1934 and the lowest 
in 1932. The conditions following the panic of 1929 and simultaneous
es.
y##rm of drought brought the certificate of ladebtadnees Into popular oao.
TABiJ XOZZ 
SCHOOL
CJffiriFICiTSS OF EJCHBTiSDEESS AKD AVOffiASTa 
OOTSTÀKDKO FCQ KOliTH DAKOTA FOR TK̂ JIS 1S2S«193S
Tear
1925
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935 
1938
School
Warranta
Ontetapdlttg
&1,002,818.
592,996.
401,129.
437,258.
432,067.
359,384.
303,409.
686,795.
920,990.
1,013,548.
907,862.
School
Certificate#
of IndebtadBeaa
$1,264,608.
921,473.
1,035,715.
963,417.
1,139,998.
1,599,183.
1,730,621.
1,928,167.
1,500,414.
1,226,181.
941,659.
1. Compiled from the Eleventh to Twenty-fourth Biennial Report of the 
State Superintendent of Public Inat., Eleaarck, K.O.
FIGURE 8 85.
HORTH DARC TA SCHOOL 
CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS AJID /ARRAÎfTS OUTSTAITDIHG FOR 1925-1956
/wf /fa? i 9a i  /fjo i n i  /93a 1933 n s H  193s' / t 3 t
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Y,'arrant8 outstanding June 30 
Certificates of indebtedness June 30
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SOîaûAHy OF CHAPTER THREE
1# School bonds were issued and outstanding school warrants were found
in the Dakota Territory.
2. Little school bonded indebtedness was assumed during early years of
North Dakota history.
3. The largest amount of school bonds Issued In any one year was In 1923.
4. The total amount of school bonded Indebtedness was greatest In 1925.
5. During the years 1925, 1928 and from 1929 to 1936 there was more money
paid for the redemption of school bonds than was received from the 
sale of bonds.
6. The largest'amount of certificates of indebtedness is found In 1933.
The largest amount of outstanding warrants is in 1934.
ea.
■ CHiU'Tza rcua 
Cauaaa of School IndebtadnosB
The eeuso of achool lad*btedn@68 cannot bo attributed to any single 
condition or factor* There are a ousiber of conditions that haTo brou^t 
about an increase in floating indebtedness, as *ell as bonded indebted­
ness, In the school districts of North Dakota. It ie difficult to deter­
mine the exact effect of certain factors on school indebtedness. During 
the #orld War period there was practically no school buildings erected. 
This brought about a definite need of new buildings after the var due to 
obsolenoe. There were new demands made of the school, and in order to
meet these demands new buildings and equipment were necessary. There was
a new demand for physical education in the form of basketball and football, 
which required gy&naslu** and equipment. Industrial arts courses became 
popular in the school and necessitated new equipment, and often times 
added space In the school building. Such new demands on the school caused 
the school buildings to become obsolete. The erection of e new building 
is nearly always acc<mpanled by added bonded indebtedness. The need for 
now buildings and equipment came at a time when money was plentiful and 
the country was prosperous. Nearly every school district voting on a 
bond issue f n m  1920 to 1925 passed it by a large majority.
The drought and depression are factors in school indebtedness of 
which it is difficult to determine the exact effect. In certain parts of 
the state the drou^t caused defaulting in the payment of school bonds 
and the refunding of school bonds which became past due. This was more
often true in the western part of North Dakota than in other parts
89.
of the et&te. ^arraat* &oâ cortlflcates of lodettecüneee k&ve Bcovustulated 
In certain school districts until it necoasery to fund thoa Into
school bonds. Kore exact infonn&ticn concerning the refunding of bonds, 
total floating indebtedness, delinquent taxes, end past due bonds is 
found in Chapter Five.
The increaee In high school enrollment from 1910 to 1936 was very 
rapid and is, undoubtedly, one of the main causes of Increase in school 
indebtedness. Table JCIXXXI gives the high school enrollment, twelfth 
grade enrollment, and the number of high school teachers in Classified 
Schools from 1910 to 1936. The enrollment in Classified High Schools of 
Horth Dakota in 1910 xms 4,579. During the ten year period from ISlC to 
1920 the enrollment In Classified High Schools more than doubled. The 
enrollment in 1920 was 11,565, and by 1930 the enrollment was 20,045, 
which was nearly double that of 1920. From 1910 to 1936 the enrollment 
increased 18,739. The enrollment in Classified High Schools in 1936 was 
over five tines that of 1910. There was an increase in the twelfth grade 
enrollment fpon 477 in 1910 to 5,608 in 1936. The enrollment of the 
twelfth grade in 1936 was eleven times that of 1910. This is a much 
greater per cent of Increase for the twelfth grade than for the entire 
high school. The number of pupils continuing into the fourth year of 
high school work incrusBed twice as much as the average of the entire 
high school. There are more pupils finishing high school each succeeding 
year. %ith an increase of eleven times the enrollment in Classified High 
Schools from 1910 to 1936, it is to be expsctsd that such an increase in 
enrollment would cause a corresponding increase in school bonded indebted* 
ness.
TABLE jUXIII
CLASSIIIEB HIGH SCHOOL GHÛWÏH 
1910-1936
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Year
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915 
191Ô 
1917 
1910
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1236
Total
Enrollment
4,579
6,156
6,127
6,694
7,252
6.035
6,743
9,330
9,505
9,779
11,565
12,816
14.062
15.062 
16,011
16,626
17,454
17,663
18,905
19,504
20,045
21,717
22,549
22,216
23,035
22,750
23,318
Twelfth
Grade
Enrollment
477
538
776
820
1,035
1,109
1,303
1,369
1,551
1,517
1,811
2,000
2.344 
2,674 
3,042
3.344
3,422
3,611
3,836
3,970
4,207
4,811
4,945
5,168
5,145
8,100
5,502
Fumber of 
High School 
Teachers
357
382
482
515
539
606
670 
801
671
856
787
871
862
818
850
835
902
935
991
999
1,029
1,094
1,111
1,079
1,049
i,082,139
1. Twenty-Ninth Annual Report of the Director of Secondary Education, 
Bismarck, North Dakota.
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Tho number of high nchool li. Cl&celflmü 1:1̂ 1 - c h o c l b  l/i*
ereceei frtvn 2i57 In  1910 to 1 ,1 2 3  izi 1 Ï2 3 .  r  ; ra  v/are 07ar tires tl%ea 
ee meny teachers employed In 12Za sc in IVIC. The payzant of t^cohir's 
aalarles dees not llroctly Increaco cchsol fcoclcJ: bat c:oy
do #o If oot@t%rd$np werrents exi certificates of iu?jbtedne?s 3re funded 
Into eobool bonds,
T liore  wes en l a c r o r s e  o f  o n ro l l tn c n t  i n  th o  e n t i r e  pw.bllc s c h o o l  
eyetem o f  th«i e t e t o  from  1910 t o  1930, T a b le  x : u r /  ehoww t h e  Ino ro uy#
In total school enrollment, the Increase In the nû iber of teachers, end 
the total school ezpcndltura^ frma 1910 to 1930, The enrollment of the 
entire school system tareaeed 21 per cent from 1310 to 1035. The enroll* 
meat of the Classified ni.ch ^ohoola Increaeed 430 per coat uurln& the
/VI •-» ■
tot;x 3CÎK0L r a m n  0? ;jo
TOTAL SCHOOL LXP12:D1TU:IE3 FOR 1919» 1920, 1930 
Year Enrollment Teachers Expenditures
1910 139»8G2 7,584 4,829,232
1920 168,445 8,057 15,306,724
1930 169,277 8,855 16,069,406
X
seme period. The tdnl increase In enrollment fror̂  1910 to 1330 v.&s 
29,475, The incr^fse In enrcllrsrt in the O l & a ù i T i & à Hl&h 2c^ool& earing 
t h e  9%%e p e r io d  r t e  1 5 , 4 6 . .  The l ^ c r e f se  in n r r f i l n ^ - t  li. C l ttrifled 
High Schools is 52 per cent o f  tho tot&l re In total school
enrollment during the period IVIO tc iri6r 'fhs iü total hl^h
1, Eleventh to Taenty-Firet Biennial l^eporte of &tate Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, Capitol Building, EicmaroJc, Korth Dakota
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«ctool enrollment 1929-1934 ya? 4.429 tVe In the
elementary echool deoreeeed 11,C06 durlriç the same period. The Increase 
In hlRb school enrollment la much preeter In prorcrtlcn then the eleven- 
t^ry enrollment. The bonded i&debtednece 1» Clneelfled School districts 
is muob greater than In either Coneolideted or Rural School districts.
The expenditures for schools In llortb Dakota b%ve increased from 
$ 4 , 2 3 2 * 0 0  in 1910 to $10,CG9,406*00 In 1930* This la ; a incx*ons:e of 
E3S per cent during the twenty year period 1910 to 1930. The per cent 
of Increase of total school expenditures Is eleven tires so greet as the 
p>»r cent of increase of totnl echool enrollment * Only n srall amount of 
the increase in expenditures c m  be accounted for on the basis of Increase 
in total enrollment* The per cent of increase in high school enrollment 
in Olaasifled CoWol* from 1910 to 1930 was 337. Th.lî» is even greater 
than the incremee in expenditures* A conaider&ble amount of the inorease 
in school bonded indebtedness Is due to the increase in Classified High 
School enrollment*
The broken line graph in Figure Xi&e sbotfa the per cent of increase 
in enrollment In Classified High School es compered to the per cent of 
increepc In the entire public school systam. Tl*a red line Tsprecents the 
increase in Classified Elgh School enrollment which continuas to increase 
repidly* The enrollment in Classified High Schools inoreaeed 396 per 
cent from 1910-1956. The tot^onrollment In the public sbhools Increased 
from 1910-1923, but from 1923-1936 thare wae a rraduel decrease. In 1936 
the total errcllrent in Worth Dakota public schools was only ten per cent 
above the total enrollment of 1910. rrom 19^3 until 1936 there was a 
decrease in the total enrollment of 23,660 but during the same period there
FIGURE 9 93.
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wftB am incraaBB of in Classified School enrollaont.
The lûcreaee or decrease la populations «e InüiCftted by the United 
atate* Ceneuft and tie School Cen&oe, will indicate whether population hns 
Inoreaeed in proportion to the ©ipcnditure^ for public schools. T^ble 
iw*.XV gives the population of each county, the eohool census for e^oh county, 
and t 0 population end school census for the stkte. In th® records for 
iî)10 Golden Talley, Grant, Sioux, and Slope Counties made no r ft port on 
population or echool census* Burke County, Divide Count/, and Heeville 
County reported population, b^t gave no school census. Tliero woe on In­
crease in population in forty-on# of tf.e fifty-three counties from 1910 
to 193v. There is & decretive In population in ten courtles froî  1910 to 
192Ü. For the two counties not retort ed In 1910 there is & d®f:rec«e from 
1920 to 1950. These two counti«>ii are îtonvlUe sr̂ d Olope. The population 
of the state Increased from 577,056 in 191C to 046,672 lu 1950* This is 
en inore&ee of 17 per cent in populatio: durin;̂  t e t%o%ty ye&r period 
1910-1920. The school cocsuc? decreased In four counties T v o n 1910 to 
1920* Three of the counties net reporting school ocnaua in 1910 decreased 
in echool census fro# 1920 to 1950. Thera was an incr cc:« In school cen­
sus ift forty-six of the fifty-three counties from 191C to 1930. Tlis 
school census increased from 156,044 in 1910 to 222,798 in 193C* Tais 
i*; iin incruaac cf 42 por cent In the z c t u o l cer^ua d^rlrc the %#ricd 
131C-19DC. Setter method® of taking schuol co’-.ftu» ray account for part 
of the increase in school consua. The per Cor t of itcrsase ir School 
Census is over taice that of the ianro^cc ir. population.
Table shows the per cent of increase in enrollment, school
Tâbls m n r
WITSO ST<T23 CEî:OÜ3 .J!D SC5ÎÜ0I. 
SmUiERATIOH rCH TKS YmR3 1910-1930
lopulatloB
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School EnumerationCounty 1910 1920 1930 1910 1920 1930Adeas 5,407 5,593 6,343 1,319 1,757 1,984
Bamoa 18,066 18,678 18,804 4,472 5,961 0,018
Banmon 12,661 13,095 13,327 3,130 4,062 4,312
ElUlnga 10,166 3,126 3,140 2,294 948 1,183
Bottlnaau 17,295 15,109 14,853 4,462 5,031 4,568
Bowman 4,668 4,768 5,119 1,239 1,486 1,679
Burke 9,064 9,511 9,998 3,056 3,151
Burleigh 13,087 15,878 19,769 3,049 4,409 5,384
Caaa 33,935 41,477 48,735 9,112 12,121 16,399
Cavalier 15,659 15,555 14,554 4,794 4,983 4,585
Dickey 9,639 10,499 10,877 2,569 2,862 3,399
Divide 6,015 9,637 9,636 2,957 3,364
Dunn 5,302 8,628 9,566 1,286 2,930 3,457
Eddy 4,800 6,493 6,346 1,345 2,056 2,046
l^mona 9,796 11,200 12,467 2,626 4,044 4,645
Foster 5,313 6,108 6,353 1,378 1,966 2,102
Golden Valley 4,832 4,122 1,536 1,301
Grand Forks 27,603 28,795 31,956 8,286 6,608 9,361
Grant 9,553 10,134 3,486 3,702
Griggs 6,274 7,402 6,689 1,696 2,241 2,291
Hettinger 6,557 7,605 8,796 1,692 2,495 3,104
Kidder 5,962 7,790 0,031 1,391 2,511 2,909
LaUoure 10,724 11,564 11,517 3,115 3,658 3,881
Logan 6,168 7,723 6,069 1,757 2,967 3,074
KdBenry 17,627 15,544 15,439 5,199 5,947 5,404
McIntosh 7,251 9,010 9,621 2,357 3,250 3,613
HoKenzie 8,720 9,544 9,709 1,177 2,656 3,356
TABUC XXXV (eoat'd) 
Population
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CSchooI SnumerationBounty 1910 1920 1930 1910 1920 1930koLean 17,256 17,991 3,424 5,804 6,152
Rercer 4,747 8,224 9,518 1,359 8,640 3,219
Kortoa 25,289 16,714 19,647 6,677 6,587 7,478
Lountrail 6,491 12,140 13,544 1,824 4,814 4,634
Kelson 10,140 10,363 10,203 2,628 3,864 3,387
Oliver 3,577 4,425 4,262 978 1,441 1,542
Pembina 14,749 15,177 14,757 4,673 4,381 4,897
Pierce 9,740 9,263 9,074 8,721 3,359 3,185
Ramsey 15,199 15,427 16,253 3,709 4,648 4,939
Ransom 10,345 11,616 10,983 8,734 3,543 3,601
Renville 7,840 7,776 7,263 * 8,741 2,331
Richland 19,659 80,887 81,000 6,166 6,631 6,376
Rolette 9,556 10,061 10,750 2,295 3,159 3,652
Sargent 9,208 9,655 9,296 2,629 2,eoi 8,938
Sheridan 8,103 7,936 7,373 3,294 8,936 8,756
Sioux e 3,306 4,687 # 918 1,576
Slope * 4,940 4,150 * 1,536 1,378
Stark 12,504 13,542 15,340 3,794 4,610 5,387
Steele 7,aid 7,401 6,972 2,072 2,471 2,173
Stutsman 18,189 24,575 26,100 8,031 7,115 7,743
Towner 8,963 8,327 6,393 2,463 2,740 8,677
Traill 12,545 13,810 12,600 3,590 3,930 3,787
Walsh 19,491 19,078 20,047 6,780 6,400 6,523
Ward 25,281 28,811 33,597 10,462 9,146 10,132
Welle 11,814 12,957 13,285 3,318 4,330 4,384
Williams
TOTALS
14.234
577,056
17.980
646,678
19.553
660,645
4.286
156,044
5.626
207,646
6.570
222,790
1* lf#3* ûonou» 19150 and llarenth^Twonty^Firat Fiaports of the Jtate Supt*of lublio Inet., Bimmarok, #.D.
* Figures not given for these counties.
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eensua, population, «ad school oxpendltursa from 1910 to 1930. It also 
f'lYSS ths nunbsr of tlmss tho par cant of Inors&ss In school axpsnditurss 
is greater than the population, enrollment, and school oensos.
T A m S  XXX7I
i;umber of times the % of 
increase In expenditures la 
greater than the % of Increase 
Per cent of Increase In population, school census
1910*1930 and school enrollment
Population 17 19
Snrollment 21 1Ô
School Census 42 8
School
Zxpendituree 337 1
The increase In expenditures cannot be entirely accounted for on the
basis of population, enrollment, or school census. The expenditures have
increased more rapidly than the population, enrollment, or school census.
The per cent of increase in school expenditures is nineteen tii&es as ^reat
as the increase in population, sixteen times aa great as the increase in
school enrollment, and eight times as great as the school census.
There ware twelve counties which showed a decrease In population
frcsn 1910 to 1930 or from 1920 to 1930. The counties decreasing from
1920 to 1930 were not given in the 1910 r ports, line of the twelve
counties having a decrease in population from 1910 to 1930 have an in*
crease in total school indebtedness during the same period. Table XIXTII
shows counties in which the Population decreased from 191C to 193C or from 
1920 to 1930.
1- K m r w T m a c i R ' " ' -
tabls x n ^ i i
COUNTIES? D3 DICaiAS2D FROM 1910 TO 1930
98,
m o  THS OF SCHOOL
County 1910 1920 1930 Increase of School Indebtedness
Billings 10,166 3,126 3,140 Decrease e
Bottineau 17,295 15,109 14,653 $100,622.
Cavalier 15,659 15,555 14,554 345,679.
Golden Valley 4,832 4,122 Decrease *
KcHenry 17,627 15,544 16,439 435,047.
Korton 25,269 18,714 19,647 318,802.
Fierce 9,740 9,283 9,074 153,016.
Banville 7,840 7,776 7,363 69,542.
Sheridan 8,103 7,935 7,373 144,724.
Slope 4,940 4,150 Decrease 0
Steele 7,616 7,401 6,972 150,388. 1
Towner 8,963 8,327 8,393 5,109.
Golden Velley and Slope CouDtlea did not report the population for
1910. The large deoreaae in population in Billings County from 1910 to
1920 wee due to e division of Billings Gourty Into Golden Valley County
and Billings County. This seme division of ooimtles ecoounts for tho
deorease in school indebtedness in Billings County. The decrease in
school indebtedness in Golden Valley end Slope Counties from 1920 to 1930
seems to be due to low essesBed valuation * s%all high school enrollment*
and few accredited high schools. Golden Valley County has two accredited
high schools, and Slope County hŝ s only one. In the nine counties which 
have a decrease in population and an increase in school indebtedness the
1* Compiled from Table Xi^V.
* The decrease Is from 1920 to 1930#
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iQcroasii in Bobool oxpoadl'turas c&rjiot b® accounted for on th® basis of 
lncn»£8ed population. , *
Tho amount paid toacbera is fronorally the f^roateet ein^le current 
exjpenditure. If the ealerlea of teacher* n r y  greatly. It will affect 
the Icdebtednes* of the district. The payment of teachers salaries may 
not directly Increase the amount of school bonded indebtedness unless 
outstanding warrants and certlflcatea of Indebtedness are funded Into 
school bonds. The practice of funding floating Indebtedness has been 
coscîîonly used during the yeera following the depresclon of 1929. The 
averag!) teacher* e salaries for men and women for years 1910 to 1935 are 
given in Table XXXVIIX. The average r.octhly s&l&ry for men In 1910 was 
$62.78, Teachers* salaries Increased rapidly during the ^orld ^ar and 
after the war* The average men*s salaries reached its hlgheat point in 
1926 but decreased from 1928 until 1935. from 1935 to 1936 there was a 
small increase In men teachers* salaries. The salarie# of women teachers 
Is below that of the men teachers for each of the years from 1910 to 1956. 
In 1910 the average teacher** salary for women was 150.49, which was the 
lowest average salary listed. Salaries for wwien teachers reached its 
highest point the same year that men teachers* salaries reached its high«* 
eat amount* The salaries of women teachers decreased from 1926 to 1934* 
and increased fron 1934 to 1930. The highest average salary for women 
teachers In 19S8 was $154,35. The highest average salary for men In 1928 
is $167*50, which is nearly three tl?aea as high as the lowest average 
salary for man teachers which Is found In 1910.
If salaries are high, the tax rate will be relatively higher. A 
bond Issue may be vot%d down by the people of a school district if teachers
Tear
1910
1921
1923
1923
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932 
1953
1934
1935 
1938
XX3C7III
AVERAOE &ÎOKTHLY SALARIES OF TEACHKRS
Ken*# Salarie*
$ 88,78
149,80
148.94
144,69
151.18
187,30
155.18
181.19 
155,08 
143.05
/120.38 
98.11 
91,45 
93.39
100.
omon*a Salaries 
250,49
156.91
117.30 
140.77
140.00 
154.33 
149,24
129.00 
138.73 
113.44
101.92 
81,23 
85.55
1
91.82
eelmrlee ere high beoeuee the ertre mill levy would bring the tax rate 
ebore what the tax payer feels able to p̂ ay. During year» of drought or 
depression teachers salaries ray be lowered r.ore ^han ie justified to 
keep the district from going behind cn the payment of bends end other 
financial obligations.
Although the Retell Sales fax In Korth Dakota has brought in con­
siderable revenue for the support of schools from 1935 to 1937, the 
general property tax continues to be the main eourco of revenue for the 
support of schools and other divisions of the state government. The
1, Compiled from the Eleventh to the Twenty-Fourth Reports of the State 
Supt, of Public Inst., Bismarck, Forth Dakota.
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f&m property o f th@ Is tho lor^est siaglo so>ux*oa of rovouuo for
tho support of so" ools lubllo utllitlos cotîoq second. The relative 
oaouEt of revenue received frora Futlio utilities by the different coun­
ties varies greatly* Table XXXIX shows the assessed valuation of Public 
utilities and the per cent the valuation of public utilities Is of the 
total valuation for each county. The assessed valuation of public utili­
ties In McIntosh County in proi>ortlou to the total assessed valuation Is 
the WMkllsst of any county in the state* The valuation of public utili­
ties In McIntosh County Is only 4*4 per cant of the total valuation* The 
valuation of Public utility property In McHenry County is 27.4 per cent 
of the total valuation of all property in the county* McHanry County has 
6*8 tines gs aueh public utility property in proportion to its total valua­
tion es McIntosh County* Counties which have a large proportion of public 
utility property have a lower tax rate on other property*
The assessed valuation of public utilities in 3lope County is ^28o*%B*(D 
This is the smallest of any county in the state tmd Is approximately half 
as much as the next largest, which is found in McIntosh County. The larg­
est veXuation of public utilities Is fouhd in Cass County, the valuation 
of public utilities in Case County is $14,539,153*00, and is fifty times 
that of Slope County* In 1936 there were only four counties with a lower 
assessed valuation than Slope County. Slope County Is low In ability to 
support its schools because cf its low m  sessed valuation; If 22.6 per 
cent more valuation were added to Slo^e County in the form of public utili­
ties, it would thon here the same proportion of iuhllo utility valuation 
es McHenry County* This added valuation would materially inoroeae Slope 
County*s ability to support its schools*
t a b u : xxru 102.
raOPiSRTT COTKS BY IU®-IC UtlLITlM lîî MÛKÎH DAKOTA FOS 1936
County
Valuation of 
inibllo Utilities
i .ÎF cant Valuation of 
i ublio Utilities is of
All Ircijerty
Aa&R* %1,207,659. 15.5
EaraoB 4,550,643. 14.5
Season 4,453,721. 23.
Billings 1,011,9P7. 21.
Bottineau 3,652,531. 17.3
Bowaan 1,31^,490. 17.4
Burke 2,723,297. 19.9
Barleigb 4,322,100. 19.9
Casa 14,539,133. 16.8
Cavalier 3,039,953. 13.6
Diokey 2,463,806. 12,6
Divide 1,006,543. 8.5
Dunn 919,487. 8.1
Eddy 1,709,218. 17,
3mnona 1,200,160. 7.8
Foster 2,143,119. 18.9
Golden Valley 1,643,855. 25.3
Grand Fork# 8,394,223. ie.8
Grant 1,603,201. 11.7
Griggs 2,235,416. 16,5
Hettinger 706,557. 7,6
Kidder 2,163,024. 19,5
l^oure 2,676,331. 13.2
Logan 578,160. 5,7
ZfcRmnry 5,763,87%. 27.4
McIntosh 519,133. 4.4
McKenzie 1,262,266. 11.7
McLean 1,805,005. (continued on following
9.
T/ÆE XXXU’. (cont'a)
Vftlustlou of
PutliS utilities
1C3,
iar cant Valuetlon of 
Public Utilities la of
M#roar #1,865,685. 17.9
Ucrtoû 5,C4ô,a4l. Ü&.9
Mcuntr&lX 2,?ic,&er. 23.4
Kaleon 8,697,792. 17.8
Oliver 589,771. 16.8
Fembina 5,404,482. 15.3
ileroe 2,873,042. 22.
&&nGey 4,618,304. 16.6
rcanoom 1,511,049. ;.8
î(©BVllle 1,202,021. 13.
ftiohlenâ 5,641,811. 16.4
Bolette 1,642,549. 15.6
Sargeat 2,910,578. 17.2
Sheridan 938,736. 10.4
Sioux 621,065. £1.5
Slo&e 286,318. 4.8
Stark 3,198,538. 18.2
Steel# 1,31?,165. 9.8
Stutaaaa 5,868,959. 15.9
To«nar 1,816,956. 11.6
TrelU 3,464,029. 14.4
aelah 3,797,682. 13.7
Kard 6,692,645. 17.5
2,680,637. 14.3
Blilleme A.618.839. 25.3
TOTALS 2156,474,809. 1 V •
1. Günpiled fru-̂ North i)akote*i rooeodlngB of t̂̂ te 1936. Hoard of Lquall&atloa, Bianarck,
&OOÜCÜOJ viaxiatlurn o f  u t i l l t i o s  v..rior> cvj;:. : æro botwooa
0OliOol d is t r ic ts  tl.m i cour.tlca* cno oc1ï>o1 d is t r ic t  r.^^:: riOt hove
ar^f utHltlGO lô ^̂ od its lx>raor3* I'.uti tlio uljoinln,- oohool
C ia t r la t  rmy ; u l; l lc  u & i l l t lo a  fi^ysal t ':  a r - jr  co iit c f  I t a  t o t a l
VfiX^satlor.* T :o  lo o a t lo n  o f  a l o r20 \u lu o t lc n . o f  : u l l I o  u t l l i t i c - o  l a  p ro -  
p o rt io n  to  t \ o  t o t o l  vo lo 'A tlon  i r  a  c o u a tr  o r  0ohool la c ro a jo o
Ita ability to ou';ort 1 to ooliooln vritî'iout 1::-- \ Xar.̂ o dolt#
A c a lo o l C lo tr tn t  "Tc t r a : n .o r t  c lt :  t-̂ r i;/ tlo- luo  oyotcri
or by tîio fu-’lly ô '-oto :# In tî;o bi;as cyot-T; s. oortuln person Is Mo'ol to 
trans;:ort oil yr^tln ] Ivin,y In a oyooXflal pnrt or tlo ttclool Untrlot*
TÎ-0 f a 'â l y  cy.'ito..-, royor.ds y,;.cn oucli f f t . l l y  ts-j fu m lo :' trarJH^ort;3.tlon fo r  
I tB  q h lld ro n #  I t  Is  o rv tlro ly  W y  to  tho JuCvprimt o f  tho issotiool board and
T03yl@ o f  thu  school aa to o f  trar■.ryoi't^ation \.’t l X
h o  usod# fh o ro  Li' 0 ay-prG rlia/.tolv tL . os 00 j>..r:;tr sohool d is t r ic t s
ro lr r :  th e  f^ rL lly  c y o a o  tb^oro so':.ool C la l r lo t o  u a la p  ti.o  Itia  ©yotos:u
tb ib lo  "J.. 'Iv c .i ih.o ata.îra'o ooot ;. n r  . a y l l  vo 'ir f  ).r o^-^tation \ â i c n
th a  bao a y r to 'i  la  ir , anf vfiou tbo  r .tr f . ly  n y -ta :; lu  lîxforrita^
Z i o u  io  f o r  yocco X t f l  to  I'lU o . 'Jvoiy yu<.r fro n  lO h l to  IvJO
tl'M  avorayo co a t .per y -uyll fo r  th o  eye too t n z  :,o l ^  than th-o avorayo  
coot rc.? f o r  tho  f a a i l y  aye ta r#  b iriip p  tho year.® l lh h ,  lOCb,
a n l lb 3 1  th o  avcrri . a r  :'U„ 11 coot fo r  th.o Ivia uyouo. u u o  v o tc  than  to ia o  
CO rrjch ao th e  a v o ri/y ; p er : : r y l l  coot tho  fa m ily  eye to.'# I t  ie  h l f f l c u l t  
to  d o t c r r l7i3 t l ic  r a . - , t iv e  offlcl^'^nci' o f  tho l.-uo S; :;ta:* 0:1 cor-.^au\>b to  th e  
f a i l l y  n r e t a i *  T:.o n r  .hb; cy: tor: 1̂ 5 u : a l  by o : : r o _ h n t c ly  tlo-oo-fourtluD  
o f  tho  G o U a o l  C i . - t r i c t a  o f  tho o ta tu , a l l  oh syoah j x w ll fo r  I t s  s o r i i la r i ty
TABL3 XL
A Ttm A O Z c o s t FKR FÜTIL I I M  TSAK ÎÎÏ Fî ÎLT 
Â£tO IK HJ3 ST3TEÎI Of TRi;K31 ORTaTIOK
Averse# Coat Avert
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Tear
1921
Far Pupil Per Tear 
in family System Par Pupil Par in Bus System#28.18 $52.46
1923 38.15 43.13
1925 £5.69 41.35
1937 £8.33 45.26
1928 30.53 44.05
1939 18.40 45.21
1930 18.68 47.72
1931 17.97 43.77
1933 17.96 34.30
1933 16.27 £8.84
1934 17.59 29.65
1935 17.93 31.31
1936 20.33 36.03
If not for Its affiolanoy. If a aohool district tranaportlng fifty puplla 
in 1936 vara to ohanga from the bus syetaa to the family eyatea It would 
Sara $785.00. This is not &a muob as would have bean saved in certain 
axtrema cases. In Dlckay County in 1921 the average par pupil cost of 
transportation in districts using the bun system was $168.75 as oomparad 
to $54.96 par pupil cost of transportation for the family system. If a 
sohool district transporting fifty pupils in Dickey County in 1921 were
to change from the bus system to the family system, it would save $5,669.50.
1. Compiled from the iiaventeenth to the TSiienty-Four̂ th Elonnlal I eport of 
the State Supt. of iubllo Inst., Bismarck, !:.D.
10*.
Th# p#r pupil cost of tranapormtion for the bus system in
certain counties is much greater than the averafs for the state. It is 
oYer four times as great as the per pupil cost for the family system in 
certain counties* Table XLI gives twelve counties which have a large per 
pupil cost in the bus system as compared to the per pupil cost in the 
family system. In Kclntosb County the average per pupil ocst for the bus 
system in 1938 wee $44*20, which is over four times the average per pupil 
cost in the family system in McIntosh Couhty* The greatest per pupil cost 
of transportation in the bus system in 193* was $*4,18. This is found in 
mdder County and is over thre@ times as large as the average per pupil 
cost for the family system In the some county. The largest average per 
pupil cost in the family system is (54.86, and is not listed in Table ILI. 
This is found in Golden Valley County. The snallest average per pupil 
cost in the family syatem of transportation is (9.21, end is found in 
Sheridan County* The largest per pupil cost of transportation in the bus 
system is seven times as large as the smallest per pupil cost of trans*» 
portation in the family sye&tem. The average per pupil cost in the bus 
system for the state is $36*05 as compared to $20.33 for the average per 
pupil cost in the family system*
The amount of total expenditures of a school district will be
increased if pupils are transported by the bus system. This increased
expenditure may lower the ability of a school district to pay its bonds
and warrants* The added expense may necessitate the iasuonce of certifi­
cates of indebtedness or the funding of floating indebtedness into bonds * 
This would be especially true in school districts In the western part of 
Berth Dakota where t W  assessed valuation is low end a large amount of 
school tax is delinquent.
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-WÎO 'FmilX STS I'ZR i w n  ÎK BU3 s T s r m  \T m  1936
County.
Average Per 
Pupil Cost in 
Bus System 
1936
Average Per 
l̂ upil Cost In 
Family System 
1936
Humber times 
greater the 
cost of bus 
is than the 
ffêmlly system
Adams $33.23 $13.03 2.5
Burke 43*16 14.75 2.8
Burleigh 38.63 16.87 2.2
Divide 54.51 27.98 1.9
foster 34.69 12.58 2.7
Hettinger 39.73 15.63 2.9
Kidder 64.18 19.13 3.4
LaL'oure 31.07 11.74 2.6
McIntosh 44*20 10.63 4.1
Mercer 24.01 12.00 2.
Sheridan 34.06 9.21 3.5
î̂ ard 33.56 16.17 2.
1
ST.vTB ÏÎ.O. 36.03 20.33 1.7
The schools of horth Dakota must meet eertalu rectuireaects If they
are to be staiidardlzed by the state. The standard* set by the state for
Classified Schools often make it neoeesary for the school district to add
new equipment» repair buildings, or erect nee buildings. The following
(quotation from the Korth Dakota School Law indicates that the reiuirements
of the state have a tendency to increase school indebtedness by requiring
adequate buildings: *^ere shall be adequate school buildings conforming
I'y ' Cornpiled from the Twenty-Fourth B iennial he port cf State Supt. 
of iubllo Inst., Bismarck^ ICorth Dakota.
ice.
to modem approved Ideas respeotln^ heittlng, llehtlo&, ventilation and 
sanitation, and under no oondlticna shall aid be given to or continued 
when the board of education falls or refuses to comply with reasonable 
retiuirementa of this character,*^ This regulation will stimulate a 
school district to issue bonds end build new buildings to retain its 
classification. The state of Korth Dakota given the State Superintendent 
of Public Instruction power to prescribe the conditions under which state 
aid shall be given# The State Superintendent of Public Instruction ap» 
points state school inspectors or examiners* The schools of the state 
are given their classifloatlun or rating b; the state examiners. There 
are generally recommendations in the report of the examiner to the super­
intendent or school board concerning new equipment to be added, new books 
to be purchased, or some condition of the school which la to be changed. 
If the school makes no effort to ^eet the reocmsmendatlona made by the 
state examiner, the classification of the school r:ay be lowered. The 
state of Korth Dakota stimulates a school diatrlct to keep Its school up 
to a certain standard by withholding state aid end refusing to give the 
echool « rating.
1. General üohool Low of 2 orth Dakota 1935 paé̂ e 105
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0? eiUTZR FOUR
1# K«w demande made apon the eohooh haa Increased echool iadebteâneae •
Zm The rapid laoreeee la hifh school «aroUsmnt la one of the tneln cause* 
of increase In bonded indebtednes*.
3. The enrollmo&t la the first eight grades has decreased from 1927 to
1935.
4. School expenditures have increased more rapidly than population or 
school enrollment,
5. The amount paid for teachers* salaries affect Indirectly the amount 
of school indebtedness.
8. The counties having a large per cent of public utility valuation can 
support their schools store efficiently.
7, The bua system, which ie used by neerly one-third of th© school dis­
tricts of the state, costs approximately twice as much per pupil as 
the family systwi.
8. Eequirementa set by the state Increase school bonded indebtedness.
110.Ca&FTZR 5
THS i^ROBABILITr Of rZTAYmZT 0? SCHOOL iKD JLT̂ OîIiïSS
The maie of bouda a» proTlded for In tho Torth Dakota I r m  ellowa 
echool districts to borrow on long t<*rm loans, A tax lory sufflciant to 
pay interest and a specified portion of the principal annually is requirei 
as the mean# b: which redemption will be ecoomplisfeed. The use of Serial 
Bond# in place of Sinking fund Bonds w^e recently provided for in Korth 
Dakota by legislative enactment. The etate permits local echool districts 
to assime bonded indebtedness, but is not responsible for payment should 
the Individual district fail to pay. The bond holder has the legal right 
to sue the school district in case of default, but private property can­
not be taken directly for the payment of bonded indebtedness. A vote of 
the people in a school district will Increase the maximum amount that can 
be levied. The etate has power to lift the tax levy limitation in case 
of adverse financial conditions. This has already been done in Korth 
Dakota for warrants that are above the legal lir it. A mill levy suffi­
cient to pay outstanding warrants above the legal limit is now permitted. 
This mill levy is in addition to all other legal levies.
There are several factors affecting the possibility of repayment of 
present school debts. There are conditions which seem to be adverse to 
the repayment of school indebtedness. Debts may be incurred in tlr.ee of 
prosperity when the assessed valuation is high, and paid in times of 
deflation when the assessed valuation is low. The lowering of assessed 
valuation, the reduction of the per cent of assessed valuation that is 
taxable, funding outstanding warrants or certificates of Indebtedness into 
bonds, and the accumulation of delinquent taxes all seem to be retarding
111.
paymoct of aohool Other oooditiune seesi to Indicate
that school debts will be paid. The actual reduction in the total out— 
standing bonded indebtedness during the depression Indi.ate© thet school 
debts will be paid, the Stfete ifî uallzatlon Fund and greats for
the payment of teachers salaries hare twiporarily aided schools#
The meseased valuation h^e been gradually reduced einoe 1928 until 
the present time. Figure Ton shows the trend In assessed valuation of 
various types of property. % e  assessed valuation of 1928 is taken as 
the base for comparison. As compared to the 1928 base the only types of 
property which increased In valuation from 1928 were city property and 
personal property. The valuation of personal property declined rapidly 
after 1930. All property, with the exception of city property, declined 
In assessed valuation after 1930. By 1935 farm lands had decreased 30.5 
per cent below the 1925 b%9@, personal property ^2.04 per cent, and rail­
road property 40.8 per cent. The red line on the graph represents the 
assessed valuation as set by the State Board of Equerllratlon, end the 
orange line represents the valuation of the railronde ea set by court 
action. îîach year since 1930 one or more railroads have applied to the 
Korth Ikikota court for a reduction la assessed valuation. Kvideace has 
been presented which the court accepts as proof that a reduction In 
assessed valuation should be made. Although the ^tate Board of Spuallxa- 
tion gave their objections, the r&llro&da ware allowed reductions. The 
assessed valuation of property has been greatly reduced from 1S28 to 1935, 
but the t£oc limitations have remained the sane. The ability of a echool 
district or other municipality to obtain revenue has been greatly decreased.
If the total indebtedness of a school district becv̂ mes extremely large
112
FIGURE 10
TREÎ IDS OF ASSESSED VALUATION ON VARIOUS CLASSES 
P_F_ roOFERTY IN N^RTH DAKOTA FOR YEARS 1926 - 1935
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(1) Taxation Survey Project (17. P. A* #1071) state Capitol 
Building, Bismarck, North Dakota.
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In proportion to l% & v&lu&tlon, it beoomse difficult for it to meet it# 
financial obligation#. The average Indebtednese of echools in 1936 was 
1*49 per cent of tLo aeBeaned vnluntlon. Tefcle /XXI &lyea the total 
aeeecged valuation for occh county In 1936, the total echool Indebtednos# 
in 1926, and the per cent the indebtedneae is of the cceeaeea valuation* 
Billings County hae the lowest per cent of echool indebtedness in proĵ or— 
tion to its aeeeeeed valuation. Billing* County las no accredited high 
echool in the county, «hieh sown# to effect the total school indebtedness 
and the proportion life indobted&eea is of the asccseed valuation; Sioux 
County has the g;reateat indebtedneso in proportion to its assessed valua­
tion, which is 6.6 per cent. The per cent that Oioux County's school 
indebtednees is of its esseoeed valuation Is 22 times as (^%nt as Billings 
County. Sioux County, bcotuoe of its low aaeeascd valuation, haa found 
it difficult to obtf in tai«a for current expenses. The debt In Sioux 
County in proportion to its assessed v&lueti&n is twice that of William# 
Count% which has the next f^reatest cchocl debt. These court lea have a 
school debt which i# over two per cent of their cseeesed valuation: ,
Mam#, Burke, Divide, Hettinger, McKenaie, ilcLean, hountrall, Renville, 
Sioux, I’ard, and %*illiaae. All of these counties are in the western part 
of horth Dakota. These counties îÆve a school debt of lose than .6 per 
cent of their assessed valuation; Billings, Caws, Dickey, Coldon Valley, 
Crig^o, Cmrgent, and Towner. There are two western oountloe and fire 
eastern counties in thi# group, i'ore counties in the wcatam pert of 
horth Dakota have school debts equal to high p e r c e n t ? o f  their aeeeesed 
valuation than in other parts of the state. The echool indattednosa in 
proportion to the essceeed valuation i# not extrcnely high in any of the
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A C(aO?AKISON OF THE TOTAL SCHOOL LKDHBTEDKESS TO 
TOE fiSAL ASSESSED VALUE OF ALL PR0P1OTT ITf EACH COtJOTT
Real Value of All Total Indebt-
P#r cent the Indebt* 
edcdss la of Heal
County
Adame
Property 1936 
4 7,763,454.
edness 1936 
*180,910.
Assessed Value 
2.3
Barnes 31,352,447. 315,332. 1.05
Benson 19,287,207. 281,715. 1.4
Billings 4,608,122. 16,179. .3
Bottineau 22,206,441. 255,288. 1.1
Bowman 7,560,242. 105,618. 1.3
Burke 13,656,029. 304,269. 2.2
Burleigh £2,633,303. 380,026. 1.6
Cass 83,136,605. 453,701, .5
Cavalier 22,210,008. 2c9,942. 1.1
Diokey 19,687,939. 116,475. . .5
Divide 11,787,144. 349,216. 2.9
Dunn 11,326,228. 208,262. 1.8
Eddy 10,039,705. 71,092. .7
Iknmona 15,220,770. 178,350. 1.1
Foster 11,324,019. 172,733. 1.5
Golden Valley 5,870,751, 29,165. .4
Grand Forks 49,890,546. 711,719. 1.4
Grant 12,796,149. 253,023. 1.9
Griggs 15,492,263. 74,776. .5
Hettinger 10,060,090. 226,609. 2.2
Kidder 11,054,954. 170,159. 1.5
Lakoure 20,971,015. 136,717, .6
Logan 10,059,820. 90,736. .9
VoHenry 21,009,583. 393,518. 1.8
McIntosh 11,565,334. 181,813. 1.5
McKenzie 10,726,943. 345,025. 3.2(continued on following page)
TABLE E L U (•OBt'd)
County
Real Value of All
Property 1S36
Total lodabt-
edaasfi 1936
Par oaat the
adnana la of 
ABPaaeed ValihoLaen il3,641,3a?. '^434,192. j£«l
Karoer 10,51T,CC2. 196,996. 1.6
Korton £b,510,S09. 897,181. 1.&
kouBtrail 15,623,30%. 444,780. £.8
Kelaoc le,256,124. 103,456. .9
Cliver 5,508,923. 23,600. .4
lamblaa 20,788,173. 235,129. 1.1
llaroa 13,033,540. 156,533. 1.8
Ramsay 87,723,499. 364,563. 1.3
B&naoaa 15,294,348. 140,649. •9
Ivcn villa 9,261,509. 270,997. âî.9
KloLlaad 84,848,809. 363,013. 1.0
Roletta 10,370,95.7. 163,377. 1.4
Sargent 18,857,522. 72,061. .4
Sheridan 9,009,950. 179,474. 1.8
Sioux 8,873,507. 190,644. 6.6
Slope 8,169,289. 128,619. a.o
Stark 17,458,198. 227,946. 1.3
Steal# 14,217,475. 130,954. .9
Stutamon 38,809,288. 834,232. .6
Toanar 15,654,050. 80,759. .5
Traill 23,934,678, 213,857. .3
5alah 27,583,393. 228,955. .8
Ward 39,277,455. 973,038. S.4
Walla 19,936,903. loi,607. •b
V-lliiama 28.135.507. 873.667. *t :49TOTALS 5974,532,953. $13,295,935.
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1. Twenty-fourth Bionnial Kaport 
Diimuarck, Uortii D&kotti. K*i>*
of t h e  3t&ta 6upt 
Ck^ltul 31d&.
of iubXio Inet.,
116.
counties ox_@^t GlOiX. ' If the Inüwbtelama j of school district doen not 
©xoood 3.3 par cent of th ̂ 3%oM80d valuation, th<irm Is littlo
thdt It will not ba a b lS i to riô t its fln&iiol-:*! oblî :ntlur*o, Taa cuur.ty 
naxt bi{tîi.ast to 31oux is hilllama,&ud haa & dvbt e ̂ ual to 3.3 per cant 
of its nssoased valuation.
la 1932 th@ per cant cf assessed valuati n thi.t is taxable we® re­
duced from 76 to 60* The le^nl r^te of taxation still rar«cln«d the same, 
which roduood the amount of revenue that aoull be obtained from tnx^tion 
by cns~third. Although the t ixabl* valuation 1® net as ^ood a nassure of 
the ability of « nunloipnllty to p»ay dobts its the assm^sed viluntlon, it 
limits tha &:'iOunt that can be raised by dlraot taxation. The "slll lavy 
lisititl apply to the taxable v&luation end not tr. the assessed valua­
tion. XLIII give® t&xabls valuations, total school indahtadiegs, end
the p&r cunt the school tnd^^btadnese is of the taxable valuation. The 
per cent the school indubtadaase is of the tnx.bla vsluntlon 1b double 
the per cent the school Indsbtodnoes is of tne sssssaud valuation. The 
Korth Dakota Schbol Lee provides that any cisbt above ten per cert of the 
taxable valuation is void. Sioux County*s rcheol debt Is 13.6 per cent 
of the taxable valuation. According to the state law Sioux County would 
have the lerul rirht to repudiate 2.6 per cent of its debt. The per cent 
the school indebtedness of the state is of tha assessed valuation ie 1.49, 
and the ^er cert the state dabt is cf the lavable valuation ie 8.7. i^en 
the aesessed vcluatlcn la used. It appe&re that the ability of the school 
districts to pay their Indcbtodnecs is nearly tvlce as rroat as when the 
taxable valuation Is used. In either comparison the average of the state 
is not alarmingly high.
T&BLK XLUI 117.
TAXABLE VALOATIOH, SCKHOL XEasBTEntSSS, >lîü THE lEE CEET 
SCHOOL IKDSETSKCSS IS OE THE TAXAH,! VALHATIOH FOB THE TSAR 1936
Taxable School In— Per cent Indebtedness
County Valuation debtedness is of Taxable Va
Âdams ÿ 3,921,919. $180,910.’ 4.6
Barnes 15,613,454. 315,322, 1.9
Benson 9,688,802. 281,715. 2.89
Billings 2,360,377. 16.179, • 68
Bottineau 11,172,095. 255,288. 2.28
Bowman 3,816,529. 105,518. 2.55
Burke 5,884,366. 304,369. 4.41
Burle iph 11,765,752. 380,026. 3.23
Casa 42,995,488. 456,701. .1.6
Cavalier 11,170,122. 262,942. 2.35
Dickey 10,031,722. 116,475. 1.16
Divide 5,891,778. 349,216. 5.92
Dunn 5,738,938. 208,282. 3.62
2ddy 5,041,931. 71,092. 1.21
Bmmons 7,649,581. 178,350• 2.33
Foster 5,599,185. 172,733. 3.03
Golden Valley 3,390,638. 29,165. • 86
Grand Forks 24,936,006. 711,719. 2.98
Grant 6,457,780. 253,026. 3.91
Griggs 6,740,194. 74,776. 1.1
Hettinger 5,070,421. 226,609. 4.46
Kidder 5,556,184. 170,159. 3.62
LaMoure 10,462,089. 138,717. 1.32
logan 4,996,517. 98,736. 1.97
McHenry 10,555,292. 393,518. 3.72
McIntosh 5,578,677. 181,813. 3.25
McKenzie 5,443,488. 345,025. 6.33(continued on following page)
Taxablo
TABL& nXll (coat'd)
School Ia~
11&
ier cant IndabtadaasaCounty Valuation debtedness ie of Taxable iKoLaan $ 9»366»?2a* $424,192. 4.63
Harear 5»318»155. 196,598. 3.7
Morton 13»224,110. 397,181. 3.8
Mountrail 7,965,080. 444,780. 5.56
Feleoa 6,054,038. 153,456. 1.9
Oliver 2,748,216. 23,600. .65
Pembina 10,407,606. 225,129. 8.86
fierce 6,601,649. 156,535. 2.37
Earn say 13,960,798. 364,563. 2.61
Ransom 7,661,532. 143,649. 1.94
Renville 4,772,085. 870,997. 5.69
Richland 17,196,620. 363,013, 2.11
Rolette 5,215,645. 153,377. 2.94
Sargent 8,452,539. 72,081. •65
Sheridan 4,594,375. 175,474. 3.81
Sioux 1,505,306. 190,844. 12.6
Slope 3,042,707. 128,619. 4.82
Stark 6,706,587. 227,948. 2.61
Steele 7,122,449. 130,554. 1,83
Stutsman 18,537,217. 224,832. 1.8
Towner 7,865,585. 60,759. 1.08
Traill 11,956,495. 213,257. 1.76
taleh 13,695,179. 226,955. 1.65
%ard 19,746,652. 973,036. 4.92
%ell* 10,095,737. 161,607. 1.6
Williams 13.198.383, 872.697. 6.61
Totals #489,695,606. $13,295,955. 8.7
1. Compiled from Twanty-Fourth Flaanial Report 
Instruction» state Capitol Bldg.» Bismarck»
of State Supt. of 1 ublio 
ÏÎ.D.
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There le even a greater difference in the per cent the echool In- 
debtedneee ie of the taxable valuation within certain counties as there 
ie between counties. In Slope County the per cent the school Indebted­
ness is of the taxable valuation is 4.22. Amidon School District #28 
has a debt which is 42.9 per cent of the taxable valuation or 21.4 per 
cent of the assessed valuation. Amidon School District has a debt of 
over ten times the average of Slope County in which it is located. As 
shown in Table X7I1X in Chapter Two there are a number of school districts 
which have an indebtedness far greater than the limit set by the state.
In Table X7TIX there ere thirty—one school districts with a debt of from 
15 to 42.9 per cent of the taxable valuation. It is difficult to account 
for such a debt as is found in the Amidon School District. If a certain 
school district has a debt which is 10 per cent of the taxable valuation, 
which is the maximum limit allowed by law, a reduction of the taxable 
property from 75 to 50 per cent of the assessed valuation will put such 
a school beyond the legal limit. A reduction in assessed valuation, as 
was the case fr<m 1926 to 1935, would put a school district still farther 
above the legal limit. The drop in taxable valuation from the maximum 
amount in 1923 to the lowest value in 1936 was a drop of approximately 60 
per cent. By a drop of 60 per cent in the taxable valuation a school dis­
trict which had a debt equal to 10 per cent of its taxable valuation before 
the drop in taxable valuation would now have a debt equal to 25 per cent 
of its taxable valuation. A school district could have a debt of approxi­
mately 15 per cent above the limit set by the state although this same 
debt was not above the legal limit when it was contracted. While the 
etate In general will continue to meet its financial obligations, there 
are certain school districts that will find it extremely difficult, if
1 2 0#
not imposBlbl#, to pay off their praseat debt, at the earn# time pay 
current expenaee of maintaining a echool#
The per cent the total echool debt ie of the taxable valuation for 
certain years from 1910 to 1936 la given In Table ILIV# The p ^ r cent the 
debt la of the taxable valuation can be used as an Index of the ability 
to repay debts# Beginning in 1910 the school debt Is 1.4 per cent of the 
taxable valuation# The school debt continued to remain nearly the same 
proportion of the taxable valuation until 1933. Troa 1933 to 1933 there 
was a great increase In the per cent the school debt earn of the taxable 
valuation* % l e  was caused by the reduction of the taxable valuation 
from 75 to 50 per cent of the assessed valuation# Khlle the ratio of the 
debt to the taxable valuation increased one per cent fr<m 1933 to 1935, 
the total school indebtedness decreased. The total school indebtedness 
of the state decreased ^S,130,C4d#00 from 1932 to 1936# This ie eqtual 
to a redaction of over 13 per cent In the total debt during a period of 
four years# The increase in the ratio of the debt to the taxable valua­
tion makes it appear that our debt is becoming still greater and that 
our ability to pay the existing debt is decreasing# The fact that the 
total school indebtedness has been reduced over 13 per cent la four 
drought and depression years seems to indie te that Korth Dakota will 
pay its debts in years to come# As indicated in the table on the preced­
ing page, the drop In taxable valuation from 1932 to 1936 amounted to 
@390,536,447.00, which is a drop of 44 per cent. The reduction In as­
sessed valuation from 31,137,459,570.00 In 1932 to $974,532,953.00 in 
1936 is equal to @162,926,617.00# This is a reduction of 14 per cent in 
four years time# The reduction in taxable valuation Is over twice as
TABIÆ X U T
TAXABLZ VaUJàTIÜ^, TÛT/X KK&OI- n^ÛîÆTiSaÆaS, ;ZD  lîJDEX ÜF 
ABILITT TO ESFAT BT TEARS AKD L/JZGZR 0IJIT3 FOR ÏSK TïlARS 1910-26
1 2 1.
Tears
Total School 
Indebtedness 
for the Stete
Taxable Valu 
of all Property 
In Korth Dakota
1er cent tl 
Debt la of 
Taxable Va: 
1.41910 $ 3,664,227.37 $272,168,670.63
1921 14,405,604,00 1,378,238,371.00 1.04
1927 17,611,746.00 962,571,319.00 1.8
1926 16,720,454.00 945,896,702.00 1.7
1929 15,753,068.00 962,770,746.00 1.6
1930 16,143,615.00 997,701,484.00 1.6
1921 16.017,628.00 998,961,981.00 1.6
19:2 15,425,963.00 880,432,053.00 1.7
1933 14,851,597.00 569,330,822.00 2.6
1934 14.211,243.00 919,367,483.00 2.7
1939 13,915,627.00 499,640,301.00 2.8
1936 13,290,939.00 489,895,606.00 2.7
much as the drop In &8B*6#ed valuation during tbo four year period 1932-
1936.
Another factor affecting the ability of a school district to collect 
eufficlest revenue to pay debts and current ex^enaea le the change In the
i.' state £îupt. of f ublliT^et. "Biennial 3teporte* (Eleventh to Twenty- 
Fourth Reports) State Capitol Building, Blamercic, K.D.
Xo.i7-i2. i i i lX  X I : l i t Tül ) l o , C/V ..'"Xvo'O t lio  th o
c e n t o f  ^aooaaaX t:v:a:-..lo, jtoX thu  lo.}"2 r a i l  11̂  .a t.a io r io  #%r
o o r tc ila  roriro fror\ 1 : : 0  to  lOJü# C .o  ;.-or ca -.t  c f  asojooC  
ta ^ u b le  l a  lOlZ xrrixloa rr :̂x: 00 to  C p er  oont*  T:_o oont o f  a joco^ oa  
V iA utitlon ta r a b la  I n  ua3 oh.^.n-a'; ft'or. {OJ to  0) to  (100 to  DO)#
T 0l8  c lion ,^  in tho ::.m? oon t o f  aooooooU vulocti:,.ri t^-^rrallo r d o c t  th a  
ta:;cXaa vcX'-intion t o  %/hat I t  tlio  pi'oacOlr^ ymir* 'Z;o
r d l l  lovf 11-’I t  fr o n  I:"00 t o  10:20 cxio DO n l l l a *  lu  1010 a^lO ltloiuil 
lo v y  o f  ,10 ï-JLlla cttsajg «U.lomxl fo r  b l / f  i auhaola# f t l o  aOvUvl-.;i-al l^vvy 
o ô till  n o t l o  . 1  th o n t n v o lo  o f  t'.o  c lo - to n o  v o t l m  a*î tho
oloo tlo 'n #  I n  10.20 t'-.o ;-on cunt o f  anooaucl ta-;:.v01.: eOci,.jW.
frcjT̂  1:}:0##CO to  75 por ca n t c  o i l  tyyaa  o f  c r t y * In  tL.o s.ar'j#:t yoa  
t!io  1 rilXI 11 ' I t  ctiOn 'Oct fr"; , DO to  1 4 , 16 tovi 10 . l l l n .  fo iir to cn  
fd lX îî atufj nllcrnoX ro-rol fo'Oooln# oi%toon r a llia  c*lI.ouof Ounso^lloatoD 
::02iO(;ln : t\K> yo:\ro o f  ul'*n a::!ojOl, i-ifD o l, .:.Otooa %1 I lo  liraa n l l w c d
soU oolo  havin ': fo o r  yu.':nra o f  ;ol ;;h.#ooOool# /(Ji czccaoo o.r f l . f t y  co r  ou.nt 
o v o r aral a lo v o  tl;o  lo y a l n a z i:/a i r l l . l  le v y  o o n l : Ou rot̂ jù Oy n ix ty  pox* 
e o n t o f  th o  y u a l i f ia a  o lo o o v r . voU a i # 101% oou'Of oa f m l x a v tn f
Tonr ycmvn o f  ;:ioDool o x l l l  lo v y  u:f 07 u oo l.oo l v i t l i
yulora o f  M 'h  ac?y>oI n 'xxclo.Ui l o .y  o f  i.X x^.2.2o, 'Wal c  xnnal i f  m ol 
a  n-.v::l .'.a : lev;; o f  XI n i l l o #  Z'ofouo xa.-D a v   ̂ - 1 i  fm o l  c o - I l  le v y  
a  rv ix l^ n ' o f  DO r f l l a *  an.:, any n c W o l I lr - tr lc x  f, !,vlo ' a h i  f. c u f  >oI couXl 
lev :/ a r.unlrm- o f  40 ; i l l c #  .Too lo ,A 'r l..f  o f  f x i  nuummol v U .n a tlo n
to.^abla nna n l l l  l e v y  d id  tom 3 « a \  to  , njin'o Ifiu uc'.oola  no t uni a l l y .  In 
I to n  th o  per c e n t of ooou^aof v n ln n tl':n  t'm aX lo co3 el'Lon/jI fr o ..  70 to  CO. 
fîiO l o f o l  r 1 1 1  lo v y  r a - t X u  oa :o, tm.l t'.o v - lu o t lo n  Iucjlt'jcs
Ta e u : xlv
TjyjLBLS 7kui^ticn, fek csk t or VAiUATim t;xxàbls, at:d
THS USQAL MILL LEVY LILIT3 YCH SCBDOLS OF KOHTO Dd^KOTA 1909-1935
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Te&r
1890-1909
1910
1912
1914
1915
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1932
1923
1924
1925
1926 
1987
1928
1929
1930
1931
1933
1933
1934
1935
T&xabl# Valua­
tion lu Dollar»
875,143,394.
893,048,119.
308,051,629.
379,670*788.
379,522,711.
568,647,856.
1,522,637*234.
1,501,359*358.
1,377,427,843.
1,308,315,404.
1,089,123,614.
1,007,632,658.
998,355,506.
998,180,492.
995,809,739.
991,576,496.
997,701,484.
993.981.981. 
660,432,053. 
663,729,785. 
519,100,719.
500.133.981. 
499*840,301.
lar cent of Aaseaaad
Vfclufttlon Taxable 
100
20
20
20
25
25
30-20-5
100-50
100-50
100-50
100-50
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
50
50
50
50
Legal Kill
Limitation»
30
30
30
30
30 plu» 10
for H.S. 30 by
majority 
30 vote
30 *
30 •
30
30 «
14-16-18 
14-16-18 
14?16-18 
14-is-ie 
14-16-16 
14-16-18 
14-16-18 
14—16—18 
14-16-18 
14-16-18 
14-16-18 
14-16-10 
14—16—18
1. Keport of Tax ôurvey CoM#l**ion on iublio School Finance 1936. Secured at tne State Capitol Building, Biamarck, K.D.
loae. All or tioBO factoro wor:in;: io.v^.sx.' ra/.o It n-tcosa: :-y r-ir ac.oola
Oï-f'-r tho at.to to r»'Iuoo ti.clr 'Z:o ix-duc.Ucjvi cf oxocc-Zl
tmHiB teùoîiara fitiIxi:*lorj * tV;a ty^o of and,
l u  83' .3 rdncoa, of tUa ?.3o!-iK>l tor- -, r;af.
I n  o o r t i i in  p.’v rts  c f  t r a  gst-rlo t'*o d o llr i-u o r t  a T fe a t lu -  th a
ropô -tient of ao'iool dobts, b'rjx cbjrvfr/ rojoct /:lTon in Tublo ::Z,V% nlioun
tho nis>unt o t  ù ^ l i n - . i n m n t  ac-iool tho t o t .^  d a llu -y ie u t ©ehool tcoc
f o r  each o f  tiio  30^.!.%tlon* u o Iln )n o n t oa:icx>b tici fo r  1C35
lind ;:TOOo%*i:ir yourri irna ';l,G4'i,04C,00. T'ra doXinr̂ iont ocuocl In 
01 Iv o r  County run which wu,3 the o'x%lloot o f  j-iuy conuty# -ird
Couuliy v;lth tha luryo^t onount of d0li.r,’.;ucc'it school tu:i: i£s 11.4 tli'iasi as 
C roat C .llv o r County# *Z.*o totriX  a ’.^uut o f  u o lln .y :o rit oohool f o r  
XO'SC and yotja'o ï*̂Vi3 CiC,OhC,2Cl#OJ* T^la lo U*ou tho total
echool e%yonllturo In any one your olnoa 1037# Tla total daliu-;uont 
ncliOoI t-'-iïc o f  ’;:lC^S.h3,£CI#Ch Is  aciuzrly h a l f  o f  the t o t a l  d o llîv n jo n t ta x  
o f  tl'io a b a te , a'aoiufac to  3 3 7 ,7 6 0 ,04b*C\)# ZfkO oo/.'toTO- ccx^rtloa havo
fioro  iio X in :u o n t tn. oc thran o u jtc ru  couutloo# h o ttlu o a u , aaColyyi.^ «hios, 
iràhcîvaiOt I r o n u t r n l l ,  .tu tari^o , nud* o.ud Couutl&o ouch
have o v e r a  h a l f  r d l l lo n  d o l l  i'^ o f  d o l l  .qiwat col.ool t.r;:, Cu:?.s County
là In th o  ana to rn  ; a r t ,  .“'tuter*u In c o r t r u l  . arul th e  o th e r  ocvoa 
(sro in  th e  VOStora o f  h o rth  hahota#
% :oro lo  a  w ide v r c lu t lo n  In  th o  r e la t iv e  a:n.umt o f  d c lln y u o o t t.'u-oa 
I n  d i f f e r e n t  eo u u tlo a  o f  the  s ta te #  'CfC.o h T lT t fihou'e th e  to b n l c 'o iln *  
(ZUOnt eobool t/tr, t^tnl r,olx>:jl o;.;oudltvoe,". ^or I‘. C h  aor̂  o ; -r cent the 
d o n n a ie n t  tî^r: î.e o f  tr.o or:-o::v,Mt'.-:ran f o r  I jCC. 'fo> f i r o l  nlrio eo-.o;tlea
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listed sra wastora oouatiss, the second nine aro eastern counties*
The delinquent school tax in six of the nine western counties is over 
telco the total school expenditures for lô3d in these counties* louatrail 
Count*'* delinquent school tax is over three timaa its school expenditures 
for 1936* In five of the nine esstam counties liatud tae delinquent 
school tax is less than 1CÇ per cent of the expenditures for 1933* The 
counties bavin# the ©nsilant delinquent school tax i n  proportion to its 
1935 expenditure is haleh dou^ty *ith 44 per cant. Ahex the delinquent 
school taxes maoui»t to two or three years* total expenditures, the indebt­
edness of the district will inoreaae* Tlie lncroa#e in Indehtadneoe 
reaultin^ froa delinquent taxes ie often In the fona of certificates of 
indeotedness and outstanding earr&ata. Certificates of indebtedness end 
outstanding warrants o n be funded into serial bonds, which will then 
bacofia a port of the ecaool districts* bonded Indobtedne&s.
It ralght be expected that courut lea having a large amount of delin­
quent school tcx would be apt to default la the payment of bonds aod inter- 
ent ou bonds* This ie true for a ;.uubwj* of wentorL counties* The state 
treasurer* report for 193V on iatoroat overdue on ccuponu aud bo&ds past 
due is given in Table iLVIll* Thora arc forty-one of the fifty-three 
counties which hove either i&tere&t overdue or echool bonds past due. In 
Williams County there are *17,600.00 of pest due school bonds, whlca is 
toe largest in the state* The total amount of school bonds redeemed dur­
ing 1936 was *1,062,373.00 as oorapertîd to ^100,070.00 that wtre peat due.
uf the school bands in default in 1^37 v,crc fro . iravlvus yoo>na*
The majority of school bonds past due will be refunded, end paid later, 
or will be paid without refunding when delinquent taxes arc paid. The
TiiBLÎ ZLYI
UTJCOLIJuCTSX) TAX FOK AZID TDT^U* FDR GTi.TS
1%&.
County
Adama
Bara*#
Banfion
Silll&ge
Bottlüaau
BowR&n
Burk*
Burl*l&b
Cass
Gavallar
Dlok*7
Jivid*
2&U1
Fo0t«r
Golden Valley
Grand Forks
Grant
Griggs
Eettin&er
Kidder
Labour*
Logan
ixL'anry
Kolntoah
EoKenni*
D o X i r i n s n t CSc'nool Trx 
. ) il48,d@a.
526,756.
563.060.
144,033.
505,531.
207,70%.
370,243.
564,573.
550,905.
318.061.
163,589.
441,065.
233^211.
165,293.
318,424.
186,418.
98,617.
356,153.
413,686.
145,667.
199,839.
371,944.
202,767.
167,451.
484,?23.
823,021.
523,217.
(continued ua follow!.^ pa&o)
Total Delinquent
Ta]i ^ortA Oi>ota 
$ 305,729.
713,656. 
770,224. 
324,223. 
1,117,155. 
452,363. 
633,685. 
1,411,277. 
1,368,601.
670,574. 
456,980. 
952,010. 
616,137. 
420,605. 
608,612. 
497,865. 
311,603. 
931,318. 
940,494. 
353,124. 
426,7oS. 
760,443. 
546,926. 
407,921. 
1,003,700.
461,006.
1,138,341.
TABU XLVZ (oont*d) 127.
County
KoLoan
Delinquent Sohbol Tax 
$621,357.
Total Dallnquant 
Tax Korth Dakota 
£1,134,697.
Hcroor £34,982. 527,802.
Woraoa 481,010. 1,819,154.
ISountralX 667,871. 1,368,524.
Belaon £34,058. S08,£££.
Oliver 91,330. £27,007.
Fembina £01,883. 447,867.
Hero# 190,913. 445,198.
Homaay £56,#)4. 613,905.
Raneom £75,383. 590,276.
Banville £46,749. 499,551.
Hiehland 387,602. 785,428.
Rolette £18,150. 477,646.
Sergent £34,081. 531.967.
Sheridan 208,068. 428,041.
Sioux 156,189. 313,079.
Slope 158,095. 338,352.
Stark £98,464. 714,805.
Steele 179,612. 414,909.
Stuteman 500,979. 1,146,037.
Towner £34,088. 535,064.
Traill 96,420. £59,204.
waleb 154,390. 418,579.
%ard 1,044,646. 2,541,395.
Belle 302,647. 672,253.
WilllameTOTALS $16,98a;g6il
1 9%A 
£37;748,949.
1. .A. Tax Surrey Irojcet #1071, State K.f.A. Off les, Bismarck,!;. D.
tàbls xvni
totài. Dmuioarrp school rj<x for 193s akd msnaaa THASs
COKFARZD V U S  TOTAL EXri23DITURE3 FOR ÜORTH ÜAi:CTA SCHOOLS 1935-1936.
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Representative 
Western Countiee
Total Tex 
Delinquent 
1956
Total Expen­
ditures for
north Dakota 
Schools 1936
1er cent Del 
Tax is of 19 
Expenditures
Schools.Bottineau $505,531. 1^72,7X0,42 185.3
Burleigh 564,575. 4U.X9S.53 187.09
Divide 441,835. 179,770.00 £45.7
Hettinger 199,839. 132,03X.0O 151.3
KoKenzle 523,217. 242,408.X8 815.9
koLeen 621,357. 276,4X5.47 824.7
Mountrail 667,571. 2X9,381.00 304.8
Ward 1,044,646. 462,904.94 225.7
William* 968,233. 369,658.53 £61.9
Representative
Eastern Counties
Cass #530,985. #757,484.89 70.
Cavalier 318,061. 231,143.00 137.6
Grand Forks 358,153. 478,582.33 74.9
Griggs 145,667. 103,663.31 140.7
lambine £01,683. 191,656.74 103.8
Richland 327,602. 295,094.81 111*
Stutsman 102,264. 449,734.00 28.7
Tie ill 96,421. 194,372.81 49.6
Walsh 154,390. 350,505.91 44.
1. a.H.A. Tax 'Jarvoy Irojao* Hunbar 1071 and "The 1936 Prooeedlc^a of the 
State Board of Equalization." This Information Is found In the State 
Cafltol Building at Blsnarek, N.D.
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$150,090.00 doe# not Beoaaaarlly represent #11 school bond# la default op 
to this time because such defaulted bonds have often been refunded. Some 
of the western counties in which a relatively l%rge amo'unt of delinquent 
school tax is found also have a larger asiount of past due bonds than other 
parts of the state. The following counties have over $9,000 of overdue 
school bonds: Bowaan, Burleigh, Foster, Grant, Logan, KoHenry, KcKenzle,
KoLean, Kercer. Kountrail, fJelson, and l^illims. Kino of the twelve coun­
ties listed are fror the wetern half of the state.
A complete record of all school district bonds th^t have been refunded 
during the last few years would be very difficult to obtain. The State 
Superintendent’s report does not contain this information. School bonds 
are purchased by several organisations. The 8t&te Land Department of North 
Dakota acts as custodian of all sonies received from the sale of school 
land, rentals of state land, and interest on money received frost the sale 
of state school land. The State Land Department buys a large number of 
school bonds for the erection of new buildings, funding of warrants or 
certificates of Indebtedness, and, in some cases, for refunding bonds. 
Nearly all the bonds purchased by the State Land Department from 1933 to 
1939 were for funding outstanding warrants and certificates of indebtedness. 
Table JÛLXX gives the amount of school bonds funded or refunded and the 
number of different school bonds issued for the purpose of funding floating 
indebtedness for each county. This information is not complete because it 
is taken only from the files of the State Land Départent. Other organiza­
tions also hold school bonds that have been funded or refunded. There are 
forty-eight of the f i  fty-three counties which have ©or^e funded or refunded 
school bonds. These counties h? ve over $100,CC‘0.00 of funded or refunded
x m j s , xLTin 130.
TKBASUB&R'S ESFOtT 01: T *iB 7 HOT SCHOOL BCI'OS ATTO 
INTEREST C 0 U m 3  ON SCHOOL M D 3  ROT PAID JAÎ^UART 1937
County
B#krae#
Benaon
Billing*
Bowman
Burleigh
Interest over*
due on coupons 
#1872.00 
0 
0 
0 
0
Amount of 
Bonde peet due 
31400.00 
1000.00 
600.00
5050.00
5500.00
Casa
Cavalier
Dickey
Divide
Dunn
0
237.50
0
315.25
0
1000.00
0
400.00 
2200, CO 
500.00
Eddy
Foster
Golden Valley 
Grand Fork* 
Grant
0
0
0
0
596.53
9000.00
6300.00
2900.00 
500.00
6000.00
Hettinger
Kidder
LeKoure
Logan
McHenry
McIntosh
McKenzie
McLean
Mercer
Morton
Mountrail
Kelson
Hlero4
Ramsey
Renville
Rolette
Sheridan
Sioux
Slope
stark
steelsTownerWelsh
WardiVellsWilliams
STATE H.D,
400.00 
0
0
1471.42
0
0
60.00
1113.34
615.00
0
686.67
0
o
0
160.00
0
65.00
67.92
515.08
254.17
762.99167.50
53.16001334.00
10710,63
2760.00
1100.00 
1000.00 
8600.00 
©700.00
4000.CO 
12600.00
9800.00
6400.00
700.00
6100.LJ
8CCC.00
19C0.00
3000.00
2400.00
2500.00 
4500.CO
200.00
1700.00
1700.00
01770.001500.00 31C0.C03000.00 17600.00
150,070.00
1 State Treasurers Statement of overdue Bonds and Interest on Bonds
aLZX 131.
T!ÎB AKOCrr Of BCHas fUHüSi» ca lîJSKEiüiïi) BY YliS STATS LAim DffiP̂jmiSKT ÜEO TES KUKBZI C? 80KÜ I2SEE3 ET C0UIfri%3
School Bonds Kusbsr of
County Funded or Refunded Pcrid Xe
Aüama è7,500• 2
B&raea 1,000. 1
Bonson 800. 1
Billlnes 4,700. 5
Bottlne&u 27,900. 9
Bow&n 6,100. 4
Burke 115,200. 11
Burleigh 39,900. 16
C&ee 800. 1
Cavelier 5,100. 2
Dlekey 13,400. 1
Divide 184,000. 26
Dunn 46,900. 11
Eddy 10,000. 2
Emone 50,400. 6
Footer 19,000. 3
Golden Valley 1,000. 1
Graisd Fork* 16,800. 3
Grant 80,100. 29
Grl&n* 7,400. Z
Hettinger 57,400. 14
Kidder 33,025. 16
La!;: our e 20,600. 3
Logan 22,200. 12
koHenry 81,700.(continued on following page)
4
County
TABLS XLIX (coat'd)
School Bond# 
Funded or Refunded
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îtunber of 
Pond IAeue#Kolatoah &6,LU0. 1
Ko&eazl# Cl,000. 15
L'cLoon 105,550. 34
Leroer 93,GOO. Id
Kountrtll 99,TOO. 20
n«lean 12,500. 2
ClIvor 10,200. 6
IwKblna 6,£00. £
I loret) 10,SCO, 4
Bam&oy 7,900. 5
RoiiTlllo 25,500. 7
kolotto 7,500. 4
Skori&aa 29,600. 6
Sioux 43,200. 10
SIopo 30,500. ?
Stark 9,eoo. 4
Stool# 13,000. 6
Stut&aan 11,600. 4
Tovnor 23,900. 7
%alek 5,700. 4
#ard 30,eco. 9
%@11# 10,GOO. 3
William# 167,100. 39
1* Coapilod fr'-m t # file# of "Tie jtate Laud Department," £isaarck, K.O
133.
school bonds: Burke, Divide, McLean, and WilllBins. These counties are
ell from the western half of the state. The number of school bond issues 
used to fund or refund in the counties listed above are 11, 26, 34, end 39 
respectively. The large number of issues indicates that each is small.
The issues are small because nearly all are for the purpose of funding 
certificates of indebtedness or warrants. The counties which have either 
no funded bonds or under one thousand are Benson, Gass, Morton, Hansom, 
Richland, Sargent, and Traill, All of these counties, with the exception 
of Morton, are from the eastern half of the state. The large number of 
funded or refunded bonds in certain counties Indicates that they have found 
it difficult to pay their current expenses. During the years following 
1929 the drought and financial depression made funding and refunding of 
floating indebtedness and bonds necessary if the school were to remain open. 
In western counties the funding and refunding has retarded the liquidation 
of school debts.
The Federal Government recognized the need of the schools in drought 
areas and came to their aid by paying teachers* salries. The F,S,H,A, 
(Federal Emergency Relief Administration), paid a total of $657,906,00 for 
teachers* salaries In North Dakota during 1934 and 1935, Although each 
county in the state recieved aid from this source, the eastern counties 
received a smaller proportion than western counties. Table L shows the 
amounts received from the F.E.R.A, for the payment of teachers salaries in 
North Dakota during 1934 and 1935, The county receiving the largest Amount 
was Williams, which received $80,711,58.00. The total expenditures for 
Williams County during the two year period of 1934 and 1935 was $511,661.00. 
The amount received for the payment of teachers* salaries from the F.E.R.A.
table L 154.
AMOüïrr PAID 
County
ET F.E.R.A. FOR TEACHERS* SALARIES BY COUNTIES 
FOR YEARS 1954*1935
Amount Paid Amount Paid Total Amount 
March 1934 to October 1934 paid to each 
Tune 1934 to March 1935 County
Adams $ 4470.00 # 1725.00 $ 6195.00
Barnes 6253.00 2170.72 10423.72
Benson 1260.00 4320.00 5560.00
Billings 2300.00 1800.00 4100,00
Bottineau 12972.00 6834,00 19866,50
Bowman 5188,00 5416,00 10504.00
Burke 17977.00 10068.00 28065.00
Burleigh 4358.00 4555.00 8913.00
Cass 390.00 228.00 610,00
Cavalier 4134.00 2940.90 7074.00
Diokey 180.00 0 180.00
Divide 15203.70 16907.00 32110.70
Dunn 7007.48 7700.00 14707.48
Eddy 0 110.00 110.00
Snnnons 4871.00 6388.75 11359.75
Foster 995.00 675.00 1670.00
Golden Valley 7319.94 295,00 7614.94
Grand Forks 330,00 592,50 922.50
Grant 9715.00 12330,75 22045.75
Griggs 4319.00 960,00 5279.00
Hettinger 7070.00 975.00 8045.00
Kldier 5190.00 7443.00 12633.00
LaKcure 997.00 0 997.00
Logan 220.50 4278,75 4499,25
McHenry 10850,75 9235.16 20085.91
McIntosh 4707.75 5930,50 10638.25
McKenzie 18509.00 (continued on
25875.00 
following page)
44384.00
IX 13S.
County
iiatOAA
Amount laid 
March 1934 to 
June 1934 
&12770.00
£^ouut l aid 
October 1934 
to March 1935 
*1108?.20
Total /i»ount 
pftld to esoh 
County 
*23687.20
Keroer 6257.50 13S47.GS 82905.35
Idorton 6629.99 2670.23 11500.24
Mountrail 24337.50 SCS72.00. 45000.50
Kelson 6755.59 ' 10000.00 16736.24
Oliver 360.00 920.00 1280.00
t'emblna 3170.00 8880.00 6050.00
fierce 1980.00 1430.00 3410.00
n&#*#y 3482.00 1365.00 4847.00
Sanaoa* 1164.00 0 1164.00
Renville 14311.33 7531.52 21942.65
Richland 3226.57 2895.00 8121.57
Rolette 3943.60 4506.00 8449.60
Z^ergent 930.00 920.00 1850.00
Sheridan 1995.00 2777.88 4772.25
Sloox 9016.75 5340.00 18358.75
Slope 5630.00 6218.75 12048.75
Stark 4650.00 5560.00 10230.00
Steele £305.00 8633.00 , 5343.00
Stutaaan 440.00 2613.50 3053.50
Towner £428.00 1200.00 3628.00
Traill 2754,00 0 8754,00
WaXeh 305.00 450.00 755.00
Ward 18779.73 17749.00 36528.70
Kells 4391.00 4068.00 8459.00
r;illlan5 
Total for
40504.73
$346,934.18
40205.65
*310,972.72
60711.58 
*657.906.90
1. Obtained from 
Korth Dakota.
"Emergency £duo«.tl(>nal Dlvlalon of 
(Supervised by State Dept, of I'ub.
F.S.n.A., BiaoarclE, 
Znat.)
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la William# Coumty wa# 16.7 par cent of Ita total expenditure# for the 
oame period. There is # great difference in the amount of money received 
from the P.S.K.A. by the variou# counties of the eta te. Table U  show# 
whet per cent the P.K.S.A. payment of teacher*# salaries is of the total 
expenditure for the period 1836 and 1836. /ai counties receiving over 
$20,000.00 and all counties receiving less than $1,000.00 are used in 
this table.
TABLK LI
County
OF AMOGBT REOEITSD FROM S.E.E.A. TO TOTAL SCHOOL 
EXPSHDITÜRS3 1934*35
Per cent 
F «K.H.A. 
Payment Is
Total School Ex* Amount Received of Expend!* 
pendituree 1934*39 from the F.E.R.A. tures 1934*35
Burke $228,165. $28,065. 12.3
Divide 262,286. 32,110. 12.2
Grant 314,679. £3,045. 7.0
UcEenry 461,281. 20,085. 4.4
McKenaie 258,996. 44,364. 17.1
KoLean 514,353. 23,827. 4.6
Mercer 222,777. 22,805. 10.2
Mountrail 309,836. 45,009. 14.5
Renville 273,153. 21,942. 8.0
Ward 805,692. 36,528. 4.5
William# 611,681. 00,711. 15.7
Case 1,459,477. 618. •04
Dickey 291,919. ISO. •06
Lddy 178,415. 110. .06
Grand Forks 936,690. 922. .09
LaMoure 355,253. 997. •20 1
%alsh 446,338. 755. •10
All of the first eleven counties listed above are from the western
part of Borth Dakota, and received F.S.R.A. aid amounting to as high as 
17.1 per cent of the total expenditure. The last six counties listed In
1, Compiled from Table L and Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth BiennialReports of Jtate Supt. of Public Inst., Capitol Bldg., Bismarck, B.D.
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Table LI are from the eastern part of north Dakota# and received as low 
as «04 of one per cent from the 7.£.R«A. The money granted to schools 
tmder the F#E«R.A« The money (ranted to schools under the f.K.R.A. was 
allowed on the basis of need# A aohool district was required to produce 
evidence that its financial condition was such that school could not be 
continued during the entire term without aid from some outside source.
While the total amount of school bonded Indebtedness has been 
decreasing during the years 1930 to 1936, there is a growing need for new 
school buildings over the state. During the years following 1939 there 
were few new buildings erected due to the drought and depression. Begin­
ning in 1933 the i.W#A. granted money to schools for the purpose of build­
ing. Before a school district was allowed a P.W.A. grant, it must be able 
and willing to sell bonds for an amount sufficient to complete the build­
ing. A school district is able if the bonding does not exceed the limit 
set by the state and willing If the voters of the school district approve 
the bond issue* At first the F.W.A. granted or gave the district 30 per 
cent of the cost of labor and material. In 1934 the P.W.A. granted 45 
per cent of the total cost of the project. The school district was per­
mitted to borrow the amount necessary to complete the project above the 
R.W.A. grant at 4 per cent interest. The eastern counties of Korth Dakota 
received more grants to erect new buildings and repair old ones than 
wcî>tern counties. The eastern counties wore better able to raise the 
required amount by bonding than other parts of the state* Only twenty- 
five of the fifty-three counties of the state received F.^.A* grants for 
the erectiin of school buildings or additions to school buildings. Table 
LII shows the amounts granted to counties, the amount the school must pay.
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the total cost of the project, end the n\i**tïber of projects In each county. 
Grand Fork# County received $439,587.00, which was the largest r.».A. 
grant to the school districts of any county* A large aracuct of money 
received from P.W.A* grants In Burleigh and Grand Forks Counties wae for 
building new high school buildings in Bismarck and Grand Forks, The total 
amount received by Forth Dakota from the P.4.A. grants was $1,061,631*00* 
There w«re a total of 48 P.W.A. projects In Forth Dakota for the erection 
of buildings. The P.WJl. grants did not reduce the indebtedness because, 
in nearly every case, a bond Issue was required. In many of the school 
districts receiving P.W.A, grants a new building would have been built in 
the near future even without such & grant. The 30 or 49 per cent of the 
cost of building granted by the I *ll.A« was an outright gift to the school 
district and need not be repaid.
The legislature of Forth Dakota realized the need of new for#* of 
school revenue, and, as a result, provided the State Equalization Fund*
A discussion of the administration of the State Equalisation Pyxf is 
given In Chapter One. This fund has given more aid to drought ereaa than 
other p^rts of the state on the basis of need. All parts of the state 
receive money from the State equalization Fund for non-resident tuition
and on the teacher unit besis. Koney from this source has aided <^atly 
in the payment of current expenses, and reduced the amount of warrants 
and certificates of indebtedness that were funded Into bonds.
Fine state of the United State* have records of entire repudiation 
or of heavy scaling of bonds. The following are places which have repudi­
ated or scried down bonds* Elizabeth, Hew Jersey; Superior, Wisconsin;
St. Joseph, Missouri; Olympia, Washington; Klddleboro, Kentucky; Mobile,
TAHU L II
P * V ^ , C®ASn3 TO KOBTH DAKOTA SCHOOLS, AHOZ-vT SCHOOLS HÜ3T lAT. 
TOTAL COST OT ft?0JïST3, AHO HUMS2H OF GRvMJTS IK LACK COZTT FOR lEK 
iORPOSa OF ERIXJTIHO KE» BUILDINGS OH RÏFAlHlnO OLD BUXLDL':03
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Amount of Amount school Total
County
Bottineau
Government
Grant
&59,591.
must pay (gen* 
orelly bonds) 
G71,994.
Coat of 
Project 
$129,666.
Projects 
In County 
3
Burke 12,850. 15,705. 28,655. 1
Burleigh 118,606. 304,616» 423,422. 2
Case 49,800. 70,615. 120,415. 8
Cavalier 16,066. 84,436. 42,502. 1
Divide 4,146. 5,667. 9,633. Z
Foster 30,505. 78,753. 109,256. 1
Grand Forks 158,203. 281,784. 439,967. 2
Griggs 8,952. 11,413. 20,366. 1
LaWoure 21,825. 26,675. 46,500. 1
kolntosh 32,372. 39,943. 71,915. 1
KoKenzle 28,168. 49,448. 77,616. 3
KoLeen 4,257. 5,319. 9,576. Z
Morton 12,694. 15,952. 28,646. 1
Mountrail 20,000. 28,183. 48,183. 1
femhlna 64,268. 80,517. 144,765. 2
fierce 12,308. 20,481. 32,789. 3
Ramsey 159,545. 202,452. 361.997. 1
Renville 19,579. 24,749. 44,328. 2
Rolette 18,530. 47,822. 66,342. 2
Stark 59,798. 159,913. 219,711. 2
Stutsman 21,600. 28,161. 49,761. 1
Traill 69,049. 109,193. 178,242. 3
talsh 41,000. 109,602. 180,603. 1
%ard
TOTAL for K.
6.865. 16.441. 
D. 41.061,83161,823,957.
22.906.
82,685,788.
1
48
1. f.WeA. State Gffloe, Bismarck, R.D#
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Alabama; Manphla, Taimeaaeaj and Savannah, Caor&la.l Althourh there ha* 
been ao^a defaulting in the payment of bonds and Interest on bonds in 
North Dakota during the lest few years, no school district has refused 
to pay. If delinquent taxes do not come in within a reasonable time, the 
bonds are refunded. It seems quite certain that nearly all school dis­
tricts In North Dakota will continue to pay their bond* and other forms 
of indebtedness* There are a few districts within the etete with extremely 
large debts in proportion to their assessed valuation. The only reason 
given in North Dakota for a default in payment of any form of indebted­
ness is the lack of school revenue at the time when the debt become due.
"Yl ÎT. L# ^ayi.iond -  A iaerican  and F o re ig n  In v e s t i lo iit o f  Bonds , I  age 1 3 4 .
XU.
Surtnaary of Charter Plv#
X. The loeaX aahooX diatrlet asausias entire responelblXity of repaying 
bond#, but the etate may Xlft aXX miXX Xevy restrlotione.
а. The reduotlon In aseeeeed valuation of all property In horth Dakota 
haa reduced the IncoRie of the aohooXa.
3. The per cent the debt la of the assessed valuation la not extremely 
high In any county, with too exception of Sioux County.
4. The percentage of aaaeeeed valuation taxable wee reduced from ?3 to 
SO. Thla lowera the amount of school taxes that can be collected.
5. Western counties have debts e lual to a higher percentage of the 
assessed valuation than eastern counties.
б. yken the debt Is compared to the taxable valuation Instead af the 
asKsssed valuation. It appears to be twice as l^rge.
7. There Is a great variation In the indebtedness of school districts 
within counties.
8. The total school bonded indebtedness of the state has been reduced 
13 per cent during the four year period 1932-1936.
9. Kill levy limitations were lowered in 1923, and reduced the amount of 
revenue a school district could obtain.
10. The amount of delinquent tax has effected the repayment of school 
debts especially in the western part of the state*
11. There are schools in twenty-five of the counties that have defaulted 
In the payment of bonde or interest on bohd*.
12. Certificates of indebtedness and warrants have been funded Into bonds 
in forty-eight of the counties.
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13. The Federal Goveriment aided Korth Dakota sohools by F.2.R.A. pay­
ment of teacher* salariée and i*W.A« grants for building.
14. The State Sc^uallzation Fund haa aided eohools I n  the payment of cur­
rent expenaea.
15. There are examples of aohool districts in nine states which have 
heavily scaled or repudiated bonds.
Id. Forth Dakota has defaulted la payment of bonds due to financial 
inabilityg but has never repudiated any school bonds.
17, Forth Dakota school districts have paid their debts in the past.
CBAPT:B CIX • 143.
T h e Co*t of School I&dobiboÛnoGB 
Th« rewmio to rodooia bonds# certificate* of indebtedness, and 
outstanding: warrante for Iiorth Dakota echools le received froci tasee 
levied on real property, public utilities, and personal property#
Over half of the aohool taxea received frtm the general district levy 
and tie county one^half mill levy la obtained from f a m  lands# Figure 
lleven ah owe what pmr cent of the tax dollar la received frcea f a m  land a, 
other real estate, public utilities# and personal property# T1 e per 
cent of tiie g;eneral district levy and the county half mill levy tax 
paid by fana lands is &a#G, by public utilities 16,2, by othw real 
estate 14#2, and by personal property 10*8. The lar&est sin&le Item 
under the heading "other real estate" is city or tern property. Tlie 
amomte received frosa each of the types of property is also given in 
Figure Elev^* Tie amount of taxes received from fam lands in 1936 
was Ê3,903,0Q2#77# The sjnount of school taxes received from each of tîe 
types of property is also given in Figure Dleven# T h e amount of school 
taxes received from fam land In ISS6 was 3.6 times as imich as m s  re­
ceived froTa public utilities# The tax derived from personal property 
undoubtedly conxss more from the farm tt̂ an fron tîie to^s mad cities# 
Personal property includes cattle, horses, sheep, farm tools, household 
^oeds, and mchinory# Although ZTalional Govemnont has temporarily aided 
In tS.e payment of teac3ers* salaries, axid tl;e state of Korth D«d:ota has 
tez^raM ly established an equalisation fund to pertly roplace the gener­
al property tax, farm roperty Is still the most important source of 
school revenue#
FIGURE 11 144.
THE PERCE]MT OF SCHOOL REVENUE RECEIVED
FROM FARM PROPERTY, PERSONAL PROPERTY, PUBLIC UTILITIES
AND OTHER REALESTATE IN 1934
Farm Lahcls
14» * a  /
(1) Compiled from Prooeedings of the State Board of Equalizat^ 
ion of North Dakota for 1936. Bismarck, North Dakota.
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All cîoney received by tbe school district to retire bonds Is derived 
froa m sinking fund levy* This levy Is tmde <m fana lands, other real 
estate* public utilities* and personal property* TîiO county auditor Is 
required by lew to m k o  a nlll levy sufficient to retire school district 
bonds* The revenue received froa tîie sinking fund levy Is not turned 
ever to the school district* but is kept by the county treasurer in a 
separate fund to retire bands due* Hi© money used to pay eertlfl- 
cates of indebtedness Is received from the ĝ oneral tax levy made on tîîo 
aarrx) types of property* Quoting fr<m the etate law, •^hon any taxing 
district has Issued certifltastes of Indebtedness it shall be tJie duty of 
the county auditor to set aside all taxes collected from tîvo levies for 
the respective ytmrs against WAch certificates of indebtedness have been 
issued* except those for sinking fund and interest fund* If there arc 
not sufficient taxes collected frwa such levies within ttm months after 
their date due* tli@i tl ere shall be set aside from the current tax collect 
tiens act less t3;@n 10 per cent nor jboi*© tlmn thirty per cent of tii© 
amount of such collections until the past due ccrtlflcatos have been paid*** ^ 
Cbtstaadln^ warrants are also jaid from taxes received from the general 
tax levy* The state law permits warrants in excess of each on hmnd to be 
issued only if certificates of indebtedness cennot bo sold by the school 
district* The section In the îîorth Take ta law liiich permits warrants to 
be Issued in excess of oaeh on hand is as followsi ”In ease any taxing 
district is unable to sell its certificate# of Indebtedness it m y  issue 
warrants in payment of current expense in excess of cash on hand* but not 
in excess of taxes levied but uncollected and not othcruise oncui±>ored 
1* : ̂ juor»y tool 'taw iïortlî Xalota Y'ago '43̂ *
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and the fund# derived froa the collection thereof shell constitute a 
spécial fimd end the eacluslve source of revenue for the peysmt of such 
verrants#" The payment of ell types of debt service for ITorth l^rote 
schools conos directly fron taxes levied on real property, public utili­
ties, and porscmal property* Taxes received frori fsn-i property pays 
most of tîi« s(dool Indebtodnoes ejid interest on school debts*
The taxes levied for tlj® sinking fund, ishich is used to pay bonds 
end interest on bonds, vfry greatly in different counties end In differ­
ent yesurs* Table LIII gives the mill levies for sinking fund for each 
of the counties and for the etate for certain years* There vas only a 
srmll change la the tax levy for sinking fund for the state frosi 1029 to 
1922# From 1022 to 1023 tiie rate of tax for tî e sinklnj fund nearly 
doubled* The great oliange from 1922 to 1953 m s  duo largely to tt.e re­
duction in the taxable valuation fron 7b per cent of ti e assessed valua­
tion to 50 per cent of tie assessed valuation* There m s  also a steady 
reduction in assessed valuation of all l̂ ortJi [Dakota property, except 
city real estate, from 192G to 1952* Tho gradual Increase in the mill 
levy for sinking fund from 1053 to 1930 m s  due to a sLlll greater lomr** 
Ing of the taxable valuation and an attoi-'îpt to naho up for delinquent 
sinking fund taxes of recent years*
147.
TiBLi: u n
BCTTOL TAX U.Tr IB UIXS PCCi .' ÎÎBÎIÎÏG FtTÎTD
County 1928 1931 1952 1933 1034 1935 1950
Adam* 2.6 2.61 2.98 6.49 6.IS 6.67 6.09
BamoB 1*9 1.75 2.05 2.05 3.1 5.04 5.04
Boneoa 1.76 1.71 2.14 4.04 2.93 2.97 5.13
Ellltn&e .92 .55 .65 4.5 1.1 1.03 2.94
Bottineau 1.4 1.26 1.25 2.1 2.33 2.06 2.28
Bowsaan 2.2 1.78 1.63 2.87 2.9 3.1 3.03
Burk* 2.08 2.47 2.14 4.49 4.51 4.19 3.46
Buriel&h 2.15 1.4 1.60 2.08 2.53 4.91 6.52
CaBB 1.6 2.1 2.10 2.69 ♦04 .02 1.0
Cavalier 1.91 1.78 2.12 2.99 5.37 0.94 5.27
Dickey 1.2 1.24 1.41 1.9 1.04 1.30 1.56
Divide 5.86 3.0 3.27 2.71 8.32 6.0 5.2
Dunn 5.0 2.67 2.71 3.68 2.03 2.08 4.00
îrddy 7.69 .96 1.2 1.73 2.01 2.03 4.73
IksaoziB 3.96 1.63 1.71 2.57 2.92 3.0 2.84
Foater 1.6 1.17 1.46 .07 1.8 1*67 2.67
Golden Valley 1.07 1.3 .58 1.08 1.34 2.34 2.76
Grand Fork» 1.06 1.08 1.42 2.00 2.49 5.03 3.09
Grant 2.3 2.03 2.1 2.34 .44 .44 5.7
Grl&ce .05 .71 ♦Cl 1.23 1.14 1.15 1.1
Eettinger 1.67 2.71 2.56 3.07 4.40 5.23 5.11
Kidder 1.82 1.74 1.99 0.16 3.02 2.65 5.42
laZloure 1.00 1.25 1.42 4.79 2.1 6.47 0.23
Lo^an 1.3 .90 .90 1.41 1.G3 1.21 1.97
I oJ'enry 2.44 2.46 2.7 3.80 5.73 2.70 10.10
L oInto eh 1.8 1.83 2.12 5.44 3.24 3.16 6.31
:'cK«n«ie 2.4 2.57 3.04 4.46 5.21 5.33 5.41
(Continued on the follcrorln̂  pâ ;e)
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Coimty 1929 1951 1932 19S8 1984 1926 1936
HoLesn 2#7S 2.7 3.0 4.97 5.43 4.18 4.62
Kereor 3*0 2.84 3*09 6.C6 6.0 6.2 6.81
lortoa n o  report 2.7 2.7 2.7
îtoiaitrall 2.* 2*62 3.12 4.8 4.7G 4.64 7.47
Belëon .24 .57 .60 1.2 1,83 5.31 5.64
Cliver 2.67 .33 *40 S.92 1.5 1.72 1.82
Pemblcft 1.83 2*04 2*04 S.U 3.78 8.7 10.53
Pierce 1.62 1.92 1.84 2.94 2.76 2.69 2.49
îlanseey 1.39 1*32 1.47 2.18 1.98 6.SI 6.84
Kaaeem 1.80 1*82 2.13 2.06 6.28 3.2 2.91
Renville 2.G 2.2 2*50 2.93 4.41 4.62 5.68
Richland 1*0 1*4 1*54 2.23 2.61 7,24 0*49
Rolette 1.G9 1.3 i.as 4.22 8.02 4,43 5*11
Serpent #94 *87 *94 ,12 1.12 5,24 0*7
Sheridan 1.33 2*18 2*24 3.71 8.1 6.41 0*22
Clouat 3.0 6.59 6*6 1.23 9.09 9.56 9*98
Slope 2.79 2.70 2*79 4.4G 3.54 10.42 6.62
Stark 1.84 1.5 1*40 6.21 1.85 4.1 4.1
Steel# 1.3 1.19 1*32 4.08 2.49 4.1 1.25
Stoteomzk 1*30 1.55 1*46 4.0 1.54 10.04 2*22
Totmer 1*9 .81 *90 1.22 I.IQ 3.2 1*3
Traill 1*1 1.09 1*3 l.SZ 1.43 4.12 1.G5
ralsh 1.08 1.1 1*37 1.31 1.C4 1.69 1.06
ftrd 2*34 2*91 3*20 4.96 6.23 12.13 11*38
î:ells 2*58 1.21 1*4 2.1 2.21 2.24 2*16
f.llllame 4*34 4.04 4*57 6.69 c. ~r 6.15 0*42
TCTiUL B. D. 1.S3 1*71 1*91 3.03 4.15 4.68
1« co^^iiiod Tra»i U e Tfconvy-̂ fi 
Report# of the State Supt*
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la T&bl* till there le no record of tlie mill levy for elnkla^ t u n à  
In îlortoa Comty from 1923 to 193S# Tliie information wjia left out of 
the State Superintendent ’ e Biennial B^ort. The einallest Edll levy 
reported for any county In 1929 1» #24 of a mill* and m e  found In Kolcon 
County# The largest mill levy reported for 1929 %ae 7*09# ÎM* m e  
foimd in tddÿ County# T1 ore are eome irrec^laritioe In the anounte of 
•inking fund leviee in certain countlea for wïdeb It le difficult to 
account# In Sioux County t̂  e mill levy for 1929 m e  6 mille, for 1931 
6#£9 rdlle, for 1952 6.0 mille, for 1953 1.23 mille, and for 1934 9.09 
mille# The out#tending bonded Indobtedncdo in Sioux County remained 
nearly the eane from 1929 to 1936# Dur in r fiio drought years eon© pointe 
of law have been disregarded by certain counties# The county auditors 
have failed to make the proper sinking Bmd levies# In 1936 Ward County 
had the highest mill levy for sinking funda vdilch m s  11#5G# The high** 
est mill levy for a sinking fund In any county during the years 1923 to 
1936 vas in Ward Coimty in 1936# The counties In the voetem part of 
Korth Dakota have higher mill levies for sinking fund tl:an other parts of 
the state# In 1936 tî ore %ere teentyWo counties Which had over a five- 
mill levy for sinking fund# Of tl;o twenty*t%o counties there vere four­
teen froa tdie western part of North Dakota, tire© fro:̂  the central part, 
and five fron the eastern part# mill levy for sinking fund has in­
creased more In the western part of North takota due to a greater reduc­
tion in taxable valuation end an effort to make for delinquent sinking
fund taxes of recent years.
A very Inoomjjlete record of the interest paid on bonds, certificates 
of indbbtedne»8,and warrants was given in the State Cup fir Intend ont * s
150.
Cffloe Blc:mrcV, ÎTorth Dakota * îîi© Interost paid oa bond e w o  eor»* 
ploto for only two year*# 1922 and 1925, The county ou^erlntendente 
iBor® asked to m k o  a report cn the Interoot on bond* la 1924# 1922# end 
1926# but only a few of couatloa filled I n  part of tbelr report, 
Froni 1927 to 19?G td:.o or^uat of tntorost paid on bonds w e  not asked for 
in tho report to tho State Superintend mit*
The Interest on so: ool bonds la BorUi Dakota la 1922 wae £291#089,CO, 
The Interopt paid cm school bonds In 1923 w e  CS4Q#065,00, which Is noarly 
double tie oîfïouat paid In 1922, The anomit of bonds outstanding nearly 
doubled from 1921 to 1923# which accounts for tî e lar^e Inorease is Inter»# 
est fron 1922 to 1923, Table hXV gives the amount of Interest paid on 
bonds fey each county ar-.d for the state for 1922 end 1923, In 1922 hll-* 
Hans County paid #26#0Y9,00 for Interest on bunds, wSiloh was t3.o largest 
soaount paid by any county, Tl*e s:mllest seaount ^ald by any county In 1922 
w s  1670,00 In IJcKensie County, In 1923 Grand Forks County paid Î27#837,00 
for Interest on bonds# which m s  tho largest amount while tîi© firmllest# 
f l#520,00 was in Billings County,
The prenmlling rate of Intoroet on sohool bond* from 1922 to 1956 
was approjtimtaly 4̂  ̂per cent. If this rat© Ic multiplied by the anoimt 
of bonds outstanding Jtme SO# for any year from 1922 to 1956 the approzi#» 
m t o  Interest will be ov^r ono#iialf sailli cm dollars.
The a-joimt of internet paid on outstanding warrant® during 1025 
amounted to saore tl an the interest on school Imnds during that year. The 
ourrort expenses Increased more then anticipated In 1922#1022, and regia* 
tered warrants were issued even beyond the amount allowed in the I orth 
Dakota law. According to the law# warrants can fee Issued only w!:<m
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tabz î̂:U Y
cm sc::onL nyrxn FOH r̂ JAGS 1022*1524
Couaty Anount Paid 192& Paid 192S Anount Paid 1
$ 1#SM.00 4,213.00 f 0
B&mea 15,9ÛS.OO 24,595.00 27,627.00
Beaaoa ##981.00 14,738.00 0
Billing# 705.00 1,520.00 0
Bottine&u G,G55.00 13,146.00 17,444.00
Domnaan 5,224.00 5,292.00 1,966.00
Burko 5,587.00 7,627.00 0
Burlol&b 5,407.00 19,106.00 13,655.00
Cas# 24,555.00 26,988.00 0
Cavallar 10,575.00 24,505.00 406.00
Dlokey 4,586.00 9,501.00 1,551.00
tdvlào 6,846.00 7,482.00 0
Dunn 2,087.00 7,565.00 0
W d y 1,266.00 4,980.00 0
2,192.00 2,754.00 6,842.00
Foetar 2,520.00 6,255.00 0
Cîoldasî Valley 5,468.00 5,686.00 0
Grand Forks 9,874.00 27,887.00 7,155.00
Grant 4,286.00 7,051.00 4,720.<X>
Grl&&* 2,500.00 4,670.00 0
Bettln&er 6,186.00 10,474.00 5,676.00
Klddar 6,907.00 7,106.00 0
Lei-oura 5,904.00 6,176.00 0
Lojan 1,881.00 5,086.00 5,811.00
IvIcHenry 7,930.00 14,894.00 8,915.00
roXntoch 840.00 6,678.00 0
rcKen^tl* 670,00 6,420.00(Continued on tho following pa
0
::o)
152,
County Aaount Paid 1922 Anount Paid :
KeLean t  7.830.00 ■Î 18,057.00
f'oreor 4,073,00 6,550.00
t'orton 6,406.00 12,656.00
Mountrail 4,137,00 12,293.00
Belaon 6,260.00 6,957,00
Cllrar 1,627.00 2,636.00
Paablna 1,930.00 6,460.00
Pl«ro« 3,707,00 6,707,00
F-aEssejr 5,660,00 13,993.00
lanaom 4,471.00 14,676.00
Banville S.266.00 6,695.00
Hlcfclend 6,660,00 6,564.00
Holette 3,655.00 6,373,00
Sargent 3,268 .(X) 4,623.00
Sheridan 2,471.00 3,261.00
Sioux 843.00 1,379,00
Slope 3,433,00 11,649.00
St&ric 6,651.00 13,497.00
Steele 9,004.00 10,529.00
Stutenaa 11,573.00 17,359.00
ToBBor 2,954.00 3,891.00
Traill 1,963.00 6,091.00
falah 3,269,00 11,003,00
Tard 12,436.00 30,746,00
üella 6,854.00 14,955.00
nilieaa 25,079.00 25,106.00
TOTAL i  251,689.00 ! 549,055,00
1« ' Ël<Maiü.ftï Y,oporto 5up"l;V
Publia» lætruetlon# Blsïaarck Capitol Did j*, Blermrck^ K* D#
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eertifioatos of Indobtodnes# oaimot be ©old and th m x only to tbo ©(xtont 
of taxes levied but uncolloctod. Tl̂ ls law vas not obsorred carefully 
following: World War bocauso at tlils time tdicr© uas little doubt that
school distriot eorttficatos of Indobtodnoas could not be sold* Table 
LV tl;c amount of Intorost paid on school mrrants from 1&23-1951*
Tho ircterost <aa school warrants was eactrooly hi^h In 1023 vdien (653»486#00 
was paid* The amount of interest on warrants decreased rapidly from 1023 
to loss* From 1025 to 1031 the amount of interest on warrants fluctuated 
but did not again reach the 1025 figure* In 1023 t̂ pm*e were ten counties 
Wiioh paid over $15^000*C0 for interest on warrants* Ward and hottineau 
Counties paid $28*058*75 and $28*217*54 respectively for Interest on war# 
rants in 1023* The only countr- which paid more for interest on warrants 
than T ^ d  and Bottineau in 1023 was Cass County in 1225* Cass County paid 
$30*002*00 for interest on warrants la 1025. The mmllest amount of Inter# 
est on warrants in 1923 was #1,360*24* which was paid by Billings County* 
Ivory county in the state reported paying some for interest cm warrant© 
in 1023* In 1051 there were fourteen counties which paid no interest on 
warrants* The rate of interest on school warrants is generally sevmi per 
cent but in 1022#1023 the Interest on warrants was as high as nine per 
cent* Tlie use of warrants as a moans of deferred payment of current ex# 
pense reacl-ed its height following the KV’orld har*
A more strict observance of law regarding t̂ ie Issuing of cortlfi# 
cates of indebtedness before warrants can be issued has caused the out# 
standing warrants to doorcase and tho certificates of indebtedness to in# 
crease* The amount of certificates of Indebtedness reached its hi^iost 
point in 1035* and was approximately throe times ao large as tî;c amount 
of outstanding warrants*
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The enount of latore«t paid oa certlficatos of îndôbtsdnese froa 
1825 to 1951 1# ^Ivea In Table LVI* Tl,e intereet on certificates of 
Indebtednese va# reported only for the year# 152&-1951, Altî oujh the 
amount of certlfloatee of indebtednes# la 1925 m #  a little lee# tîian 
In 1927, tho Interoet paid on eertlflcatee of indebtodnoa# was acre In 
ll'Sh than 1927* Til# was duo to tf*o higher rate of Interest on certifia 
oate# of Indebtedness In 1526 than In 1927. Durln- only one yoar fVoa 
1926ml051 did the Intoreet on certificate# of Indebtedness fall below 
V 100,000*00# This was In 1929 ah an the Interest on certificate# of In» 
debtedne## was t72«C6G«00* The Interest on certificates of Indebtedness 
for i^e state decreased frmi 1925 to 1927, and Increased frai 1927 to 
1931# In 1926 t} ere were nine ccuntls# which paid over C6#000,00 in in­
terest on certificates of indobtodncssi in 1927 t:ore were #1%; in 1929 
there was one* and In 1951 there were tl roe# Tl © county havin̂ : the lar̂ »̂ 
est amount of inter©* t on certificates of indebtedness in 1925 m e  Stu#» 
nan, in 1927 '̂ard. In 1929 UortCA, and In 1951 Cass* Tl;e largest anount 
paid by any of these counties was $29,576.25 paid by Casa County In 1051. 
Certificates of lndabt©dnoss are being used m r ©  tîan warrants as a sieans 
of credit in reoeit years*
A coîïiplete record of interest on so!ool bmids, outetandln warrante, 
and certificate# of indebtedness was not available for the sane year# In 
order to m k o  coE^arison# with the approxiaaate total Intsrojst on school 
bonds, warrants, and certificates of indebtedness, I have taken t M  in» 
tercet on outstanding warrants, and certificates of Indebtedness given 
in Ui© State Suporlnt«mdent*c report for 1925 and the approximate inter­
est on bond# for 1926* Tlte approximate interest on school bonds for each 
of the counties was secured by multiplying t3:e outstanding school bond#
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oJT Juno SO by tho prevolllnc roto of interest* The opproxhmto maount 
of Interoot pold on all forma of school Indobtednoaa for each county 
la glvaa In Table hVlI. Tî-e total Interest paid by tho etate in 1928 
m s  approximately (1,018,109.00, tn.e largest amount of Interoet on school 
Indebtedness in 1925 m o  found In Stuteaan County, a M  ancunted to 
(40,219.00. The anal lest amount, tS,&12.00, m e  paid by Blllln^a County,
Tho total amount of school indebtedness la not In proportion to the asceceed
valuation or population. Cass County vdth the largest valuation stkI popu*
lation does not pay as much interest on school Indebtedness as rtutc^jxn 
County. Tbs assessed valuation of Ctutssana County Is less t):mn half as 
much as Cass County, In Denson County ti<ore m o  more paid for Interest 
on school Indebtedness than in Cass County in 1925, but the assessed valu* 
ation of Cass County is nore than four tloes that of B^ecaa County, Tlie 
amount of interest paid for school indebtedness in Ctutsman County In 1928 
m s  approximately seven per cent of #:e total expenditures, T; o amount of 
Interest paid on all forms of soliool Indebtedness in the state Is equal to 
6.8 per cent of tîe total school expend it ures.
Table LTIII shows tî^ number of pupils vdio could have received train* 
Ing In thiS publie schools for one year wiUsout extra cost If tîîe Interest 
on scliool bcmdfl, mrrants, and cortificatos of IMebtodnecs wore eliminated
as a cost of Indebtedness, and used to pay for current ©xi>ensee of ^orth
Dakota solools.
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Tmvn tYXl
APF^oxr:ATK EiTmnsT QÏ tschds, v/jsA^rTc,
AKD Crr̂ TIFICATI S OF r c  1926
Covsnty Interest County In te r e s t
Adains $ 1 2 ,7 5 8 .0 0 IIcLecm C54,216.00
Barao* 44 ,9 1 2 .0 0 I'ercer 16 ,556 .00
Benson 20 ,743 .00 IZorton 20 ,478 .00
Billinas 8 .6 1 2 .0 0 Liountrail 26,691 .00
Bottineau 2 4 .809 .00 n e lso n 14 ,994 .00
Bowmn 9 ,8 2 8 .0 0 Oliver 6 ,538 .00
Burke 18 ,892 .00 Hodblm 19,827 .00
Burleigh 21 ,5 2 6 .0 0 Pierce 7 ,842 .00
Case 44 ,840 .00 Damscy £9 ,870 .00
Cavalier 5C.0C4.00 Ransom 10,923 ,00
Dickey 16 ,956 .00 E®aville 17,567 .00
Divide 18 ,453 .00 Rid: land 19,600 .00
Bunn 25 ,815 .00 Rolette 14,925 .00
Eddy 9 ,0 1 5 .0 0 Dargoct 6 ,1 2 3 .0 0
Ezsaons 14 ,190 .00 Cheridan 6 ,694 .00
Foster 7 ,5 7 4 .0 0 Clotac 6 ,198 ,00
Golden Valley 6 ,6 5 6 .0 0 Slope 15 ,062 .00
Grand Forks 2 0 ,9 :4 .0 0 Stark 51,040 .00
Grant 1 6 ,7 5 5 .0 0 Steele 10,909 .01
Grl|%# 6 ,5 1 8 .0 0 Stutsmn 48,219 .00
Hettinger 12 ,252 .00 Towner 15 ,417 .00
Eidjder 16 ,209 .00 Traill 11 ,664 .00
lorknare 14,8(30.00 Talsh 19,025J%)
Logan 6 ,3 4 9 .0 0 Tard 41 ,268 .00
lie: cnry 20 ,743 .00 Wells £6 ,797 .00
lie In to  oh 0 ,5 6 1 .0 0 T il H aas 2Ô.G6S.OO
KcKoaai* 2 2 ,076 .00 S ta te  II. D. : 1 ,0 1 5 ,1 0 9 .0 0
lattereet oa loiida 1$ &ppro%i^»iv^V^ liio iiituroslE' 
and oortif icsatoe tms tftkoa from Toblo# LV and lA'I#
on mrrsSilV
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T/J3IÆ: I V I Î I
TITS immsR 0? PUPILS ? r .o  c c v î d  baiis r .v c r iv r ^ D  Tiuisrn i:: ucrcct .uvit
r? cir BCLT-r, ''Ani;AZ:Tc, at-td c l
WT3TE ÜSSD tO PAY CCI OOL COUTS
'^CÜT
EXTî’̂  COST IF ISTEHr T Cît S C A!TD CU TII'TCAT^S CF ÎSSIBTSDIT
Ccxgrty
Approxlmto interoet 
on bond«p worramte# 
anô oertlfloatoe of
tîidobtodrï06« «
ÎTo» of pupila Wïo oould 
Lave attended sohool* 
wltLout extra coat if 
Interest mcmey wore used 
to r^y 8c!‘Oo 1 coeta#
Carne* e 44,912,00 412
Benson 20,743,00 264
Bottineau 24,309,00 193
Cas* 44,840,00 445
Cavalier 30,004,00 203
Dunn 23,815,00 225
Grand Fork* 20,944,00 213
Mcîlenrjr 20,749,00 207
ITcKonsie 22,875,00 £28
ICoLeen 24,218,00 390
ÎTorton 28,478,00 SOI
ro\mtraiI 25,891,00 245
Kameoy 29,870,00 £71
Stark 31,040,00 £84
Ctutesaan 48,219,00 458
Tard 41,288,00 428
^ell* £5,707,00 244
Kllllam* 28,853,00 202
State of N* D# 1,013,109,00 10,197
1. coi4>ii'eti rroTTa m v T i r ; 'n.";'M a 'r n 7
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Tb« eou&tlea taîron for comparison are counties paying n lar^e 
A2W)unt of Interest on ac^ool indéhtadnoaa# Tl\o county hAYln& the largest 
number of pupils # m t  could have b o m  educated fran the Intereet paid on 
school indebtedness In 1925 m s  Stutsnan idth 45S# The total interest 
paid on scleol indebtedness In north Deljota during 1925 m s  equal to an 
amount of mmey that would pay #ie cost of educating 10,197 pupils for 
one year# Over six per cent of the pupils receiving training in Korth 
Dakota public schools in 1925 could have been kept in school without extra 
cost with an amount of money equal to tîîO interest on school indebtedness*
Figure Twelve shows the increase or decrease of interest on sohool 
bonds, mrrants, and certificates of indebtedness during tiic years for 
uhloh such figures are available* In 1923 the interest on warrants ox* 
seeded tJio interest on bonds* The large amount of rogietorod warrants in 
1923 m s  duo largely to poor business practice of partly paying for a cor* 
tain year’s scliool costs tiie following year* The payiï«mt of bonded in* 
debtedncss or Interest on bonds is generally justifiable because it is for 
a permanent improvement while the payment of Interact o n warrants is goaicr* 
ally for current expenses# During the years that the amount of warrants 
exceeded certificates of indebtedness scl̂ tool district officials often dis­
regarded the law which requires a taxing district to try to sell certifi­
cates of Indebtedness before issuing warrants in excess of cash o n hand* 
After 1923 the interest on certificates of indebtedness is nor© tîaa on 
warrants* After 1923 t W  intoreot on bonds will generally be more than on 
warrants or certlfioatos of indebtedness* The intorect on school bonds 
although not given for the years after 1925 will decrease soinovdsat because 
the amount of outstanding bends decreased froa 1925 to 193G* Tîio approxi­
mate interest on school bonds In 1925, 1927, 1929, and 1931 is indicated
1.6o,
FIGURE 12
INTEREST ON SCHOOL BONDS, V/ARRANTS ATID 
CERT I FI CATES OF INDEBTEDNESS FOR CSFeTAII: Y LARS
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by dotted blue line. Those figures were obtained by multlplyiDg
four and cme«h&Xf per cent by tE.c amount of outstanding aohool bonds
on June ZO ^
OF c n A P f m  6
1# Fern property Is # e am in source of school revenue.
S. tebt service is paid for by the general tax levy of tJie local 
scî ool district.
8« The amount of Interest paid on school bonds was over half a 
nllllon dollars in 1023, and Increased until 1925.
4* The aztount of Interest paid on registered warrants In 1923 ox»
eoeded the amount paid on school bonds during that year* Th>e anount
of interest paid on warrants reached Its highest point In 1922 end 
1925.
5. The amount of Interest on certificates of indebtedness r^chad a
high point in 1925. After 1926 the interest paid on certificates
of indebtedness was generally more than the interest on rogistored 
warrants.
6. In 1925 approximately 10.197 children could have been trained in the 
public schools of Worth Imkota wltîi the amount of nonoy spent to pay 
interest on school indebtedness.
165.
CrAPTER CETOJ
The Peelrablllty of School Bonded Indehtednoes»
Verrante# and Cortiflcates of Indobtodneea*
There ere certain eonditiona %mder ishlch oaoh of the types of school 
indebtedness of bonds# ro^iatered «errants# end eertiflcatos of indebted- 
nose ere desirable# Tliore ere also conditions under #  ioh each of the 
m ssù types of indebtedness ere undosIrable#
Bcmds am a fora of school indebtedness have been used in Rorth Dakota 
fro^ tlie time it a state until the present, Tîi© main use of school
bends la to secure money for the erection of school buildings# A bond 
Issue to build a now school building is desirable if there is a real need 
for a building# It would be almost Impossible ibr a school district to 
pay for the erection of a ccJiool building from taxes collected during the 
year in «hioh the building was erected. If a school district with an 
assessed valueti<m of C900#000*00 were to build a school building costing 
§75#000*00* it would take a tax le-vy of eighty mills to pay for tJe build­
ing in one year# This would be increased considerably vh.on tho levy for 
current expenses was included# and would make tl « total tax unreasonably 
high* The school building will generally last for twenty y;ars or more 
and will be la use after it is corpletoly paid for* A bond issue to pay 
for a school building or other pcrmencnt structure Is considered a good 
financial policy*
There are certain types of bonding wi Ich hare been used quite frequently 
that are not generally considered desirable* If a school district defaults 
in the pcyraont of bonds# It taay be necessary to roftmd tie original bond#
A bond which is refunded will cost the school district as much or more in
166,
HMtB # #  *##*#. tt Vtm rmtmaMk bead mttmtm amr $##
W e  * peHeâ «r Mm## # #  ####1 4i#«rtot m#y b# p#grtac f#r tit# ««to#! 
M l M a e  i* ««#### *# b# ef •arti#,# N f m M m #  ,f boadad Indgbtml 
m### &• m#b • «NHbraM# patlagr* «bmOd ##ai«a# b# m «A# d m m t W  «fy#
#f baailag mbiah I# w d##lwbl, i# tb# AmtMmg #f r#el#bw md tmwrnmb# mr 
•erbâftwbee ot tmdib*#*##»# Sub# bomte# Al«b«t^ m##b «ttbariUM am 
•ob##l ftnam# mill a###, Mat fbmAtac Aamt&n* taMbtodBMw iabo born*# 
i# aeâwlitbl,, it i# mum r#eocmi##d by tb# #t#t# 1mm m# » l#s#l muMwd 
9t bmofime tb# — b— 1 di#tri«t at # ###h bm#i## %## Itst t# IMS aoarSar 
mil tb# bomd# y#r#bM#a by tb# Stmt# land Ooyartaamt la Blmaurak mar# A m  
tb# ywy##> #r Andiae ##ei#t###d «mmnt# #r #artiftamta# #f ImMbtada### 
Imt# b#ed#« bbom # ##b#A diatrist ##11# it# bead# A m  tb# y w y### #f 
Aiadtae llamtias iaddbtad####* it i# obiftlae tb# r#ap#a#ibility af a##» 
Mat «#y#B### to ##m# Aitnr# y##r #r $#m###ti#a, tb# aobeal# la tb# antt 
e#B#rati«B a&ll b# pammli##d by tb# paer jadgmmtt of aubool ef*i#i#l# mb# 
bam# failad to raalia# tbmt tb# Atbur# e#aaamti#a mill h### to ooMpmrt 
tbair ##m #«b##l# «ad* at tb# #am# tim#, pay off tb# dObt# af pommi### 
eaaaratiom## Boadiag dam# darlag a pariod tt preapwrity aad bleb prioaa 
mad paid d a r W  tb# dapomaaiaa i# aatraumly oaaMy to tb# guaoaatiam obiob 
pay# tb# baada. tltbeugb baadiag deaa dariag a pmrlod of bt^ paiooa i# 
uadaaisablo# it ia difflaalt* if mat iapa##ibl#, to praount#
abtfoot# a# a fbm ImdObtadaaa# ar# mat lagal^ pormittad «al### 
tb# di#t#i#t la# flnt tri«d to ##U it# oartlflaato# of ladattoda###. If 
a aObool di#tpi«t imraa# r#sl#ter#d aanaata# tb# lagal maaamt of marroata 
tbat aaa b# isaaad i# aa amoamt mot to amaoad tba tamoa loaiad bat aaaol» 
laatfd aad aaamaaabaoad# If tb# aoboal dlatriat# of a atat# i#au# «a«y#ata
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In eaoeae of tho oa«h on hand as î̂ orth Dakota did in 1923# it i« not con-* 
Bidered £Ood buelnoB» practice. In 1923 there vmc over half a nil Hon 
dollars paid as intcrsst on ro&istercd warrants in Dorth Dakota* A school 
district can often avoid the iosuin^ of registered warrants by carefully 
planning its budget* If a school district prepares a carefully planned 
budget# there vlll be little need to issue registered warrants as in 1923# 
If a ac! ool district cannot sell its oertif 1 cates of indebtedness to pay 
unexpected current expmisos# registered ViOrrants arc sonotlrrioa justifiable* 
If a school district issues registered warrants# it should be reasonably 
sure tlmt the warrants can be redeemed in a sVort period of tine* The use 
of registered warrants flx>m year to year as a matter of policy should be 
discouraged* When registered %%rrants are used# the school district pays 
an added cost in the for:n of interact*
The use of certificates of tndébtednes» as a form of short tern loan 
is being ueed more than registered warrants. T}-i« is partly due to a 
2Loro careful obsorvaaco of the state law 'KÎ'lcb rc<juir©« a district to first 
try to sell its certificates of indebtedness* A echocl district can bor-* 
rev for a short time before taxes corm in# e n d keep the district or a cash 
basis* Then repairing of t W  sc! ool plant or new equipment is to be
added# a sWrt term loan may loako It possible to avoid issuing bonds* It 
is nob advisable for a school district to mahc plans to issue oortlficates 
of indebtedness to pay current csüponses each year* If cortlfi cates of in­
debtedness are issued each y oar# tliore will be an added and unnecessary 
cost of interest* When certificates of indebtedness are issued every year 
by a school district# there will be times v t t m  the certificates cannot be 
redewied as sntielpated# and it will become necessary to fund t) en into 
bonds*
168.
1# I n  order to m k o  it poeaible for oil achool district* of tho stoto 
to support tbolr schools# either the o«»e®s©d valuation trhlch i« tax­
able should be increased or the :ndll levy llmltatlcmc should be 
raised# If the General Tax continues to be the main source of sd ool 
revenue and the llndt&tlone on taxable value and rate of taxation are 
not cheni^ed# tdmre are se) ool district* Wrdch #111 be unabl© to sup«* 
port their school* in year* to coue# A no# taxing base on different 
type* of property seeta* fairer than the present of fifty per cent of 
the assessed valuation on all forms of property# The tax base vhlch 
I propose 1* as follows# public utilities ias as its base sixty»five 
per cent the assessed valuatl<m| household &ood8 and farri machinery 
t#eaty*five per cent of t̂ t© assessed valuation# and all other property 
fifty per cent of tl e assessed valuation# This will clve an increase 
of approximately *16#000,000#00 in assessed valuation for the state# 
and# at the ssme tine# distribute the taxes paid more on tJiO bast* of 
ability to pay# The public utilities have received more reduction* 
in assessed valuation since 1926 than ai%r otlier type of property in the 
state of Berth Dakota# tîi© net Inccaae of the public utilities of Berth 
Dakota ha* not decreased a* cmoh as that of farm property during the
period 1920 to 1936*
2# Thi© Sales Tax# which provide* revenue for t)»© State Lqualisatlon ir\aid# 
*hould be continued and increased by otler taxes until the state of 
BortSï Dakota ce sûmes fifty per cent of tie cost of education# If the 
state pay* more of t̂ te cost of education in the public schools# a 
drou#it or depression will not affect t)a schools to the ean© extent
16S.
«L8 yuhen the lœel district pdye t'a® mi tire expCKiae* The netlod of 
r*l*la& revenue for rtate support of eel cole should i?ot he from a 
coneral property tax hut from aa IrLomue or e&lee tax#
5# The state law llmltln& tise enount of iadehtednese 1l a sol ool district 
should be more carefully observed by t5io districts i n  î'orth Cahota# 
There are school districts la North Cskota with an iadebtedaoss of 
over forty per cent of their taxable mluation# It is unreasonabl© 
to expect such a district to cot^letely pay its debts*
4* Certain counties in !«ortl̂t Dakota have such low asso&uod valuation# 
that it is very difficult for tiicsa to pay tJiO cost of ools and 
other g^ovenaaent expenditures* If teo or saore couatloo 't/it), sriall 
acseeaed valuation î ito oao c o u n t y lu would reduce tdie
cost of county g;overiramt, end Inoroaae the ability of d o districts 
to support their scliools#
C« The state law allowing re^ieterod warrants only to the extont of the 
uncollected and unencuabered t6xe# #l:ould Ims cai'sfully observed by 
the school district# of the stale# T ü o ub# of r©c^ctorod vm&rrants 
should be discouraged by tie stake# The amount of registered xar- 
rant# In 1923 cost state of l̂ ortli r.akota â xro i n  interest tî'.an all 
interest on eoîîool bonde#
€♦ School district# having a difficult tin© of supporting their eohools 
ar.d iisinij the bus ©y«t«pu of transportation ̂ 111 profit fiŝ î f̂ nci&lly by 
adopting the fsmily ©yste:̂ # bus system of trŝ 'Xporteldov, ia now
\ieed by oncH*thtrd of tJ e schools of tie state# The %-!or pupil cost of 
transportation by tî.© bus is approximately tuice that of thie
family system#
170.
7* Tb« s^ool dlâtrlctô of Korth Dakota* In gonoral* Imro not sold 
laore bonds for the erection of school buildings tlmn is consistent 
irlth # good financial policy# The school districts of IlorUi Dakota 
should continue to sell bonds for the erection of w w  echocl build* 
In^e#
6* The school districts of Berth Dakota should refrain from funding 
floating Indebtedness into bonds* if possible* The majority of 
bonds sold to the State hand Department from 1933 to 1 9 Z 5 imre for 
the purpose of funding registered warrants and certificates of in­
debtedness* If the state would assuns a larger burden of financial 
support of schools* the funding of floating indebtedness would auto­
matically be reduced*
171
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